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' 'The Palace'' 
but 
is no 
the 
more---
invincible 
LONDON (EAST HAM) CONTEST, NOVEMBER 14, 1936 
I st Prize-Championship 
ENFIELD CENTRAL 
Conductor, E. S. CARTER 
e Read what the Judges said 
1st Prize- Div. 2 
1st CADET BATT. 
ROYAL FUSILIERS 
Conductor, F. DIMMOCK 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• · To BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd., 295 Regent Street, London, W. I. • 
• • 
• Please forward me catalogue and details of B. & H. • 
• • e Basses and other Brass Instruments. • 
• • 
: Name.. ......... .... .... ... .. .. ...... ...... .. ..... .. .... ......... ..... .. . .. .. ........... . .. .. .. ...... ... . : 
: Band ......... ..... .. .. ... ....... .......... ........ .. ... .. ...... . ...... .. ..... .. .... ..... ... .. .... ....... : 
1st Prize- Div. 3 
WELWYN GARDEN 
CITY 
Conductor, F. DIMMOCK 
Three uFirsts" 
ALL I 
IMPERIAL e 
equipped 
go from 
strength to strength 
e "A nobleness of Bass Tone and Tune." 
H. HEYES 
"Basses fluent and noble.'' 
W. SMITH 
• • 
• . Address. .. . ... .... .. .... ...... . .... .. ..... . ..... .... ... .. .. .... ... ... ...... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ..... ... .... • 
• • 
• • 
BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd., 295 Regent Street, London, W. I. 
. .. ....... ... ........... .. ............................. ...... ........ ... .. .. .. ..... .. . 
MANCHESTER: 93 Oxford Road ALDERSHOT: 45 Station Road 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE MELIN 
Dear Sirs, 
The SATISFACT 
the past enables us 
new UNIFORMS with ..._ __ 
C?NFIDENCE. The EXIHARQLD JACKSON 
given by your MR. _ 
appreciated by our SOLO CORNET 
YouBLACK DYKE MILLS BAND 
( Signed) ' writes under date I st Novemb~r, 1936- : 
MANY THANK(. "I have given your Besson Cornet a thorough trial both for .;JSolo and Band work, after which I am more convinced than ever 
that the Tone and Intonation of a •Besson' Cornet is superior to 
IN THE 
EQUIPMENT 
OF 
FAMOUS ARTISTS 
(The following is a small selection from the many hundreds we are proud 
to have, playing Besson Cornets) 
HARRY MORTIMER JACK MACKINTOSH 
E. FARRINGTON A. CARR 
M. GRIFFITHS W. CROZIER 
HARRY SMITH G. SHULVER 
WM. OVERTON BRAM. ALLINGTON 
AR My NA 
any other make, and all the Band Members are of the same opinion. I.. The new valves are extremely fluent, and I can assure you I am \I. more than pleased with the instrument. " 
ORIGINAI.OR c.. - .YOU CANNOT BETTER BESSON 
THE 
SCOTTISH CO-OPERATIVE WHOLESALE SOCIETY 
CALLENDER'S & LUTON 
are completely equipped with Besson Cornets 
I Send for BESSON & c Ltd STANHOPE PLACE I 
YOU are needing NEW 
present Equipment up 
communicate with the 
~:t';10 ~~~ 0. • HYDE PARK, LONDON, W.2 
INSTRUMENTS, or if you 
to " Coronation " Standard, 
• • • 
wish to bring your 
now is the time to 
World Leaders in Modern Band Instruments 
• 
REPAIRS and SILVER-PLATING completed right on time and at the 
Right Prices. The same perfect service in London and in Manchester • 
Repairs 
on 
Time!! Why not write NOW and get that job in hand? Quotations free. No obligation 
I : I ( rj : I : ) i j ] --BAND 
LONDON : Premier House, Golden Square, W. I 
'Phone: GER. 2327 
MANCHESTER: JOSEPH HIGHAM, 213-215 Gt. Jackson Street, 15 
'Phone: CEN. 3639 , 
- -- # • • - · • • • ' • • • - · .: • ,_ • • • • • • ..... i" • ~ .. . •. - ,,, 
• 
• 
THERE IS NOTHING TO STOP YOU 
HAVING YOUR INSTRUMENT NOW 
TRUMPETS from 2/ 9 weekly 
CORNETS ,, 2/ 9 ,, 
Trombones ,, 2/3 ,, 
Euphoniums ,, 5/3 ,, 
Basses ,, 7 / 7 ,, 
GENEROUS CREDIT TERMS 
• THE ESTABLISHED CHOICE 
OF PLAYERS WHO 
STUDY VALUE 
• 
REGENT for YOU!! 
Moderately priced, REGENT INSTRUMENTS incorporate 
wonderful standards of workmanship. They are easy to 
blow, and guaranteed for ten years. British made in 
.. ·: 
..... : 
.. ·· : 
.·· : 
.. ·· : 
....... Q. 1 Britain's biggest factory. Write for catalogue now. 
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I 
Every Student and every Player of the Cornet" 
and Trumpet should have a copy of 
THE BESSON 
CORNET & TRUMPET TUTOR 
It Is the Standard Method on these Instruments, 
and is endorsed and recommended by the 
leading Band Trainers and Soloists. 
It comprises 130 pages of absorbing interest 
including Original Exerdses and Duet Studies'. 
It is superbly printed. and the price is moderate-
7/6 Post Free. 
BESSO.ff "Prototype House," Frederick Close, 
' Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London, W 2 
~~
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, •BAND TEACHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR . 
11 PARROCK ST. , CRAWSHAW~·OOTH, 
ROSSENDALE. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH W A1LES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE LAURE·LS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD . 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET .SOLOI.sT 
Adjudicator, Championship Section · 
Crystal Palace, 1930. ' (Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE 
Near STOCKPORT. ' 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
SARISBURY, WINSTANLEY 
WIGAN. ' 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEACHER and .ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK <LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATTING 
MAN CHESTER. ' 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY" 141 WAKEiHUR:ST ROAl. 
CLAPHA:M COMMON, LONDON, S.": 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRIUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. · 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET. 
SHEFFIELD. . 
A. TIFF AN y A.MUS.L.C.M. 
' Honours T .C.L, 
ADJUDICATOR, 
BAN•D and OHORA:L OONTESTS. 
" Composition " Lessons by post. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's ~ollegc 
of Music. ("The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLO CORINET 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIE.LD. ' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
12 CHURCH STREET, SOUTH ELMSALL 
N ear PONTEFRACT. ' 
GEO . . HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
BROADIDALES HOUSE, NE•WMILNiS 
AYRSHIRE. ' 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR and ADJUDICATOR. 
NGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, OADI1SHEAD, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 :YIIDIDLETON ROAD, HIG!HER 
CRUMPSALL, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist . 
Open for Co:icerts and Demonstrations, 
also Pupils by post or private 
BAND TEACHER a nd ADJUDICATOR 
23 HOLLY HI.LL ROAD ERITH ' 
KENT. ' ' 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Late Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Band 
. Conductor, " The Friary Band." · 
BAND TEACHER, BAND and CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"AVONDALE," IRWIN ROAD 
T . GUI.LDFORD, SURREY. ' el.: Gmldford 65 . 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND TEACHER, SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
" 
, 
SPEN DENE, " 37 GUNNERSBURY ORES 
ACTON, LONDON, W., 3. ., 
Phone: Acton 1913. 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Continued f,.om page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
Open to T each or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRIN CES ROAD, ALTRINCHAM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
LARKHALL, SCOTLAND. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
For terms apply-
605 AiSHTON OLD ROAD, OPEN.SHAW, 
MANCHESTER. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
INCHYRiA, GLENCARSE, 
PERTH. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L .R.A. M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmasters'hip). 
M usica l Director, Creswell Colliery Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Coach for D.iploma Exams., etc., by post.) 
Successes in every g rade of the B.C.M. 
Examinations, including Bandmaster ship. 
5 N EW V ILLAGE, ORE SWELL, 
N ear MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
52 HAYES WATER ROAD, DAVYHULM E, 
MANCHESTE R. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, F oden's Motor ·works B and.) 
TEACH E R and ADJUD ICATOR. 
CLIFTON ROAD, E·L WOR TH, S ANDBAOH, 
CH ESHIR E . 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V .C.M. 
BAN D T EA CH ER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COM.POSER a nd ARRA NGER. 
Life-long experi ence B rass , Mili tary, 
O rchestra l and Choral. 
Band or Chora l Contests Adj udica ted. 
19 OOLUMBIA STREET, H U TIIW AITE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER an d ADJUDICATOR. 
CHORD PL.AYING DK:vfONSTRATED 
" ·OORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON, 
NEWCAISTLE-ON-TYNE. 
H. W. HILL 
BRA'SS BAND TE A CHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Ca thedra l Choir.) 
19 HlLLSHA W TERR ACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
Solo Euphoni um, W ingates T emperance.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDIC ATOR. 
"INGLE DENE," TOOGOOD LANE, 
WRIGHTINGTON, vi.a ST ANDISH, Lanes. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEA CHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
.KIRKCALDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
A.R . .C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., L.T .C.L., B. B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
Author of " Viva V oce Ques tions " fo r B rass 
Band Examination Candidates. 
Associated Teachu to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Si>ecialist Coach for a ll Band Di plomas. 
Many successes-most ly at fi r st a ttempt. 
BISHOP',S STORTFORD, IIERTS. 
Tel. 386. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
:BAND TEACHER and ADJU DICATOR . 
6 NUTFIE:LD ROAD, L E ICESTER. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel W orks Band.) 
BAND TEACHER and CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON, 
SHE~FIELD. 
T el. Eck. 15 8 
W. DAWS 0 N 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
1 P ARK A VENU E , 
iBL ACKHALL COLLIE<RY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM. 
ROLAND DA VIS 
(Conductor, Amington Band.) 
BAND TE·ACH:E<R .and ADJUDWATOR. 
TH'.E ELMiS, .A·MINGTON, 
TAMWOR'TIH, ,STtAFFS. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black D yke ; Besses. ) 
BAND TEACHER an d A'DJUDTOATOR. 
56 NEWrrON ,STREET, HYDE, 
OH.'ESHI11E. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(30 years of fir st-class Experience.) 
THE HRAIDS, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
PO'ITEtR·S BAR, MIDDLE'SEX. 
W. WOOD 
OONDUOTOR and TEAOHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M.I. Band. ) 
6 OOLBECK STREFJr, HANSON L.ANE, 
HALIFAX, YORiK·S. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICAT OR. 
·· .ALDERSY.DE," D ARVE·L, SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND T.EAOHIDR a nd A'DJUDICATOR. 
"ASHBURN," ALLO.A. 
HANDEL LANCASTER 
Conductor-M.an ager : 
Merseyside Professional Mili t ary Band. 
Waterloo-S eaforth B r itish L egion S il ve r Band. 
BAN·D TEACHER and A•DJUDICATOR. 
Arrange r fo r Orchestra, Milita ry, 
Bra ss or Modem Dance Band. 
1 RUSSIAN AVENUE , LIVER POOL, 13. 
Phon e : O ld Swan 1664. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TE·AOHER and ADJU DI CIATOR. 
Cortificate d and M edallis t in Harmony, e tc. 
" GLENCOE. " THE DRIVE, LANGiWI'l'H, 
Ne1u MANSFIELD. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, B and Teach er and Adj u dicator. 
MUSICAL DI RE CTOR OF THE F .U10 U S 
IR WEL L SPRIN G-S B.A~D. 
142 BURNLEY RO·A D, BACUP, LAN CS. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae. ) 
ADJUDICA TOR an d CONDUCTOR. 
(Composers' MSS. r evised, Postal 
Tuition in Composition.) 
28 BRICKW ALL L . .\N E, RUISLIP, 
~IIDDLESEX. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEA CHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS, 
GL.ASGOW, S. 1. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER. 
" AVOND ALE," 33 GROVE LANE, 
TD1PERLEY, CHE1SHIRE. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."- Contest March. ) 
Fully exp e r ienced Soloist. 
TE.ACH E R and ADJUD ICA.TOR. 
37 FERN .STREET, OLDHAM. 
DAN HODGSON 
Open to Teach an d Judge Brass Bands 
ANY W HERE- ANYTI ME. 
278 DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO E UPHONIU1.UST, BAND TEACH EIR 
and AD J UDICATO.R. 
170 P .A·R'K ROAD , W ALLSEND-ON,TYNE. 
JOHN BALDWIN 
Il.B.C. M ., L. G.S.M . (Bandmastersh ip). 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandmaster's College 
of Music.) 
BAND T EACHER and ADJUD ICATOR. 
Th eory and H armon y by pos t. 
5 .AJS~ER STREET, NETH ERFIE LD , 
N OTTIKGHA M . 
-------
ROBT. TINDALL 
B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M., Honours T.C.L. 
(Associated T eacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music.) 
BAi.~D and CHORAL TE ACH ER, 
CONDUCTOR n.nd ADJUDICA'I10R. 
135 CA RR HILL RO AD. GATEHHEAD, 
Co. D URHA1.I. 
Tel. 82328. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJ U D ICA TOR. 
"PALADIN," 9 SHERWC'OD ROAD, 
LUTON, BED8. 
WILLIAM J. WALKER 
A .R. C.M. (Ilandmastership), 
TEACHE R, AD J UDICATOR and 
AR RANGER. 
( Lessons in Harmon y, A rranging and Bandmastership 
by Cor respondence.) 
16 OUMBERLAND ROAD, SWINDON, 
WIL TS. 
JOHN H. COZENS 
BAN D TEACH ER an d CONDUCTOR. 
(Late R oyal Ope ra, Coven t Garden; London 
P hilha rmonic Orchestra, etc., Crosfield's 
Bentley, and Besses-o'-th '-Barn Bands) 
Address : " BRIERLEY," PRESTON ROAD, 
N. H AR ROW, MIDDLESEX. 
Phone. : Arnold 4073. 
.... __ .... _. ................ --.-......... _. ........ _. ................ 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS 
REPAIR & SILVER-PLATING SPECIALISTS 
SECOND-HAND BARGAINS 
Sopranos to BBb Basses by the leading makers, excellent 
cond ition. Prices and particulars on applicatio n. 
Repairs to all Brass Instruments by 
fully experienced craftsmen. The 
finest equipped workshop in the 
North of England. Quotations free. 
Eb Alto Saxophone, E.P., and in case, 
shop soiled only. Bargain £10 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Our only address) 
CONSULT 
WOODS & CJO. 
FOR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We can 
be relied upon for good sound workmanship, and make 
your instrument as good as NEW again. 
SILVER-PLATING. We do BEST WORK at lowest 
prices, substantial and lasting deposit. 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. We hold 
a large stock of Brass and Silver-plated instruments, 
all in proper repair and playing order, every instru-
ment is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state 
your requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
Send for Lists and all particular1 to-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • : Everu Band to its Association I : 
: Everu Association to the League I : 
• • 
• • 
• Associations in Membership • 
: Birmingham & District Manchester & District : 
• East Anglian North of Ireland • 
: Halifax & District Oxford & District : 
• Huddersfield & Distri ct Southern Counties • 
• London & Home Tunbridge Wells • 
• Counties Federation • 
• Leicestershire The Wessex • 
: Northamptonshire West Riding Society : 
• • 
e Particulars of your nearest Association can be • 
• obtained from- • 
• THE LEAGUE SECRETARY 9 
• •  Natlonal Brass Ba nd Club and League of 0 
• Bands' Associations, • 
• Klngsway Hall, Kingsway, London, W.C. 2. • 
• • 
.............................. , 
WRIGHT AND Rou ND's BRASS BAND NEws. 
to a II R~act~rs, f ri~nds and Patrons. 
mal' tbts y~ar b~ a most Prosp~rous 
and llaPDV One. 
This can be assured if you deal 
with "The Old Firm" who have 
been serving the public for 70 years. 
..................... 
l Send for ~ l Lists of j 
:New & : 
l Second- l l hand 
Olllclal Repairers a nd P laters to the World's Champions 
1 Jnstru-
~ ments 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
Tel. Blnekfriars 5530 .-. .~. - • ... # '::"-:_ - ' ' - - • 
BE PREPARED 
FO R T HE 
Coronation Year 
Programmes 
Every Programme sho uld contain items of National and Patriotic Music 
SELECTIONS, Etc. 
PRICE : 20 p2: rts 6/6. Ex t ras 4d. each. 
GREAT BRITAIN UNITED KINGDOM TAM O 'SHANTER 
PRICE: 20 parts 4,6. Ex tras 3d. each. 
GEMS OF OLD ENGLAND A CA MBRIAN TOUR 
RECOLLECTIONS OF ENGLAND PRIDE OF WALES 
RECOLLECTIONS OF SCOTLAND PRIDE OF IRELAND (3/6) 
RECOLLECTIONS OF IRELAND PATRIOTIC REVIEW 
RECOLLECTIONS OF WALES CONVIVIAL SONGS 
GEMS OF ALBION LLEWELLYN 
GEMS OF SCOTIA 
GEMS OF CAMBRIA 
SONGS OF ENGLAND 
SONGS OF SCOTLAND 
SONGS OF IRELAND 
OVERTURE-RULE BRITANNIA 
FANT ASIA- ALBION (2/3) 
FA NT ASIA-SCOTIA (2/3) 
(4/6) 
CROWN OF SCOTTISH SON G 
GEMS OF BRITISH SONG 
CELEBRATED NATIONAL MELODIES (3/6) 
TOAST NUMBER (3/6) 
MARCHES 
PRICE : 20 par t s 3/6. Ex t r as 3d. ea ch. 
CORONATION (Meyerbeer) 
PRICE: 20 parts 2/3. Extras l t d . each. 
OUR KING (I nt roducing 'The King,' CONQUERING HERO 
•Here 's health unto His Majesty,' etc.) BRITANNIA THE PRIDE OF THE OCEAN 
RULE BRITANNIA HERO OF TRAFALGAR 
RED, WHITE A N D BLUE GOD BLESS THE PRINCE OF WALES 
NOTE.-Subscribers to the 1937 Journal can have any of 
these pieces in exchange for Journal pieces to the 
value of £1. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET LIVERPOOL 6 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
21 words 1/&. &d. far aaoh additional 10 words, Remittances must accompany adver. 
ti11m1nt, and reach us by 24t~ of th• ~on th. .For Box address at our Office oount six 
werds, and add 3d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverta. 
T O CONTEST SECRETARIES.-Free adve rt isement 
is given i n the "BRASS BAND NEWS" of 
contests using \ Vright & Round's testpieces. Send fu ll 
par ticula rs, before the 20th of t he month, to the 
Editor, T he "Brass Band News," 34 Erskme Street, 
Liver pool, 6. 
C ONWAY ( Nor th Wales Association) . The Associa-
t ion wi ll h old a QUARTETTE CONTEST for 
Association Bands of th e \Vestern a r ea at Conway, on 
Satur day, J anuar y 16th, to commence at 6-30 .p.m. 
Testpieces from Sets Nos. 2 and 20 (W. & R .). Pnzes: 
£ 3/3/-, £ 2/2/- and £1 / 1/ ·. Also medals. Fun par-
t iculars from The Associat ion Secretary, Mr. J OHN 
R . EV A NS B odychain Terr~ce, Llandulas, near 
Abergele, N orth \ Val es. 
CANAL IRONWORKS, SHIPLEY.-Second Annual SLOW-MELODY CONTEST will he held on 
J anuary 23 rd. O pen section . Prizes: £ 1/7 /6 and 
medal; 17/6; 15/-; 10/-; 7/6; 5/-. Best bass, _7/6. 
Boys (two sections)), 12-15 and under 12 .. Pnzes: 
Six small cups. Entry fees, 1/- and 6d . Adjudicator, 
Gershom Collison, Esq.-Secr etary, II. NAYLOR, 
Canal I ronwor ks, Shipley. 
W REX HAM ( North W ales Asso~i~tion). T h e A ssociat ion will ho ld a QUARTE1 1E CONTEST 
for A ssociation Bands of th e Eastern area at W rexham, 
on Saturday, J anuary 23rd. T es tpieces from Sets N os. 
z and 20 (W. & R.) . Prizes: £ 3/3/-, £ 2/2/: , and 
£ 1/ 1/-, Challenge Cups and Me da ls. Full pa rtt~ula rs 
from The A ssociation Secreta ry, ~fr. J O HN R. 
EV A NS, Bodychain T er race, Ll andul as, near Abergele, 
N orth ' Iv' ales. 
GATESHEAD BOR OUGH BAND wi ll ho ld SOLO AND QUARTETTE CONTESTS in the Ex-
Service Sol<l iers' Club East Street, G.atesh ead, on 
J.anuary 23rd. QUARTETT ES. Testp1eccs: Y~lve 
in struments, No . 5 Set (W. & R .); .Cornets and 110m-
bones, No . 12 Set (W. & R.). Pnzes : _Cup, specials 
and £ 1/5/-; Cup, specials and £1; specials and 15/·. 
Specia l pri ze of 5/- for best local party ( seven miles 
rad ius) . AIR VARIE contest (any \V. & R. solo) . 
Prizes : Medal an d 7 /6; medal and 5/-. SLOW 
MELODY (Senior ): Cup, spec.ia l. an d £ 1/ 1/ · ; specia l 
anrl 5/-; special and 2/6, J umor.s ( 16 years _an~ 
u n der): Medal and special ; specia l (va lued J/·), 
special (valued 2/6). Adj udica tors: Messrs. Farrall 
and Huskinson. For ms and particulars from the Sec-
retary at above Club address. 
P ICKUP BANK BAND will hold a SLOW 
MELODY and QUARTETTE CONTEST on 
Saturday, February 13th. Teslpiece from Nos. 5, 8, 
13 and 20 ,V. & R. 's Quartettes. Cash pnzes._ £.6/7 /6. 
Cups, value 15 guineas, and six medals. Ad1ud1cat,o r , 
Mr. ,Iv'. Pollard. Schedu les from- Mr. J. STOCI'-S, 
90 S udell Road, Dar wen, La11cs. Other bands please 
note date. 
" L IP.FAI LUR E "-Concerns impcrfe~t articu lat ion , 
inco rrec t in tonation, fau lty techn iqu e, corrected 
by "VI BRATO'' method of ton e winch concerns 
" A LL-BR ASS " instrumental ists. Perfect meth od. fo r 
Tone and Technique from Composers ' 111terpre tat10n. 
It affects you . Synopsis, 6d. order.-\V. PACKHAM, 
128 Pearl Street, Cardiff . 
BANDSMA~ to-day ; CONDUCTOR to-m orrow! 
A .Tr eat ise on Conducti ng: ( 12,000 words) . 3/-
P<;>s t paid. Illustr ated Method. Pre-eminent T ech-
m que ! I t wi ll thoroughly prepare you for the 
posibo~ of CONDUCTO R ! M any le tters r eceived 
expr essm g deep appreciation of this Trcatise.- Iland-
maste r B. N . COOPER, Grad uate of K neller H all 
23 Beech Avenue, B lackpool, Lancashir e. (1) 
F ISI-IPONDS BRITI SH LEGIOK BAND (Bristol) 
First_ Annual QUARTETTE, AIR VAR IE and 
SLO\V.IvrELODY CONTESTS wi ll he held at the 
Leg10u Hall (rear <? f "Full Moon" Hotel) . Fish-
ponds, ~~i stol , on . F ebrn ary 13th. Prizes: " C. G. 
Huggrn s Challe nl!"e Cup (valu e 10 g uineas) , Medals 
and .good cash pri zes. Fi rst-class J u<lge. Quar tette 
testpiece: Any \ .Y. & R . Quar te tte. Full particula rs 
from- BAND HON. SECRETARY 58 Beechen 
Drive, Fishponds, B risto l. ' 
J N a id of th e fu nds of the ALEX. OWEN 
MEMO RIAL FUND a Grand QUARTETTE 
and SLOW-MELO DY CONT EST wi ll he he ld in the 
W indsor Insti tute , Salford, on Saturday, Februar y 
20th. (O ther contest promoters please r espect t his 
d ate.) Challenge Shi eld ~va lue , £12/12/-) , medals 
and good cash pnzes. S pecial sectton fo r boys (under 
16 years) . Forms and fu ll parti cu la rs can be had 
fro m the Co nt est Secretary-Mr. CHAR LES T OD D, 
38 Woodbine Street, Salfo r d, 5. 
~----~-----
BESSON' S Easy Payment Plan will enable you te 
buy that Cornet. 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Spring Examinations, 1937 
DIPLOMA EXAMINATIONS 
Exam inations for t he Bandmastership (B.B.C.M.) 
Associateshi p(A.B.C.M.) and Licent iateship (L.B.C.M.) 
diplomas wi 11 be held as follows :-
LONDON ................ . .. .. . March 13th, 1937. 
MANCHESTER . ... ...... ... March 20th , 1937. 
Entr ies will close on !st February, 
PRELIMINARY GRADE EXAMINATIONS 
Examinations for th ese grades will be held at the 
fol lowing centres on the elates indicated:-
March 13th. March 20th . March 27th. 
London. Manchester. Birmingham. 
Street. Oxford. Bristol. 
Leiceste r. Leeds. Newcastle. 
Edinburgh \Vellingborough. Yeovil. 
Glasgow. Nottingham. Belfast. 
E ntries wi ll close 12th February. 
Syllabus and full part iculars can be had from the 
Secretary-
Mr. H. COLLIER, 
13 Montrose Avenue, Moss Park, 
STRETFORD, Nr. Manchester 
JANUARY 1, 1937. 
K INGSWOO D EVANGEL P R I ZE S ILVER 
BAND'S E ighth A nnual SLOW M ELODY, A IR 
VARIE, D UET and QUARTETT E CONTESTS, 
Saturday, M arch 13th, to be he ld in the Evangel 
Mission Hall, K i11gswood, Bristol. Quartette tcstpiece : 
Own choice from \V. & R.'s Nos. 17, 20 or 28 Set• 
of Ouartct tes. Duet testpiece from \V. & R.'s Duet 
Albums. Own choice for S low Melody and Air Varie. 
Own choice for Slow Melody for Juniors (under 16 
years). Prize~ : Cups? medals and cash. A com_Petent 
adjudicator will be m attendance. Full particulars 
from-Mr. E. J. FOREMAN, 11 2 Bell Hill, St. 
George, Bristol, 5. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: STANDISH-WITH-LANGTREE : 
: URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL : 
:coRONATION CELEBRATIONS: 
: TENDERS FOR BAND. : 
• Tenders are invited for the services of a • 
e Band to take part in Public Procession in • 
e the afternoon of May 12th, 1937. • 
• Tenders stating composition of band, • 
• number of players , and inclu sive cl>arge, to • 
• be endorsed " Tender for Band " and • 
: delivered t o the unders igned not later than : 
0 Saturd ay, 9th January, 1937. e 
•. D. CHISHOLM, • . 
Cle rk to the Council. 
O Council Offices, • 
: Standish, K r . W igan. : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SPEND wi1ely-6pend with BESSON. 
RHOS SILVER PRIZE BAND have vacancies f~ r 
first-class Cor net, Trombone and Euphonim,n 
soloists. \Vork found fo r cxper ic11ccd upholsterer s or 
cabinet makers. Apply-SECR ETARY, 19 Yale Streel, 
Johnstown, V/rexham. 
B AND require complete set of good second-hand 
INSTRU:MEC'<TS. Quotations invi ted. N o 
dealers, please. Box N o. 77, "Brass Band News," 
34 Erski ne Street, L iverpool, 6. 
J-I A R OLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oi l for Sli des and 
Valves. T h e finest obtainable. Price 1/- per 
bottle. post free.-:M: r. HAR OLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombonist), 5 New Village, Creswell , Near Mansfield. 
Notts. (3 ) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
UNIFORMS 
Excellent Set of Second -hand Uniform s 
(24 Suits and Bandmaster) 
In really good condition 
£40 Cash or Terms 
Another than above , 
• • 
: John Foden , 61 Grey Mare Lane, Manchester II : 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IF you are an A.O.M.F. Scholar ship Candidate ! 
IF you are a Bandmaster , or hope to become o ne ! 
IF you hope to improve as a Player or Mu sician ! 
You need t his book-
"VIV A VOCE QUESTIONS" 
for Brass Band Examination Cand idates 
By ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
I (- post free 
IN THE PRESS 
Book of Model An swers to " VIVA VOCE QUESTIONS." 
A li miMd edition only- book your copy now. 5/- post fre e f. 
IF you int end entering the MARC H MELODY 
COMPETITION ! 
You need this t r eatise-
"MARCH WRITING " 
By J . G . JUBB 
Fu lly illustrated with mu sical exam ples 
I /· post free 
Prev ious w inners have derived great help fro m this treatise 
IF you are a Prospective Candidate fo r any Brass Band 
Ex aminat io n , or f or the D iplomas B.B.C .M. , A .B.C .M. , 
or L. B. C. M., you need tuition.which will br ing you 
su cce ss 1n the m1n1mum o f time. Vacancies now 
exist for Postal Pupils for 1937 Examinat io ns, w rite-
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE, A.R.C.M. 
BISHOPS STORTFORD, HERTS. ' 
HISTORY OF 
Foden's Motor Works Band 
in two colours with exceptionally attractive 1/ 
silver cover. Post Free • 
Only Limited Number Available. 
Foden's Ltd., Elworth Works, Sandbach, C hes. 
121 
1937 
JOY 
BOOK 
Price : 
TWO 
SHILLINGS 
(Post Free) 
Containing complete S0lo 
Cornet (Conductor) copi es 
of all the mus ic in the 1937 
Journal, 35 pages of music, 
also complete synopsis of 
each selection. A book for 
Bandmasters and Bandsmen, 
and · a splendid book to 
preserve for reference 
O n t he te r ms of o ur Special Offer 
(13/- worth of home pract ice music 
fo r ID/-), we can su ppl y 7 books 
(value 14/-) fo r 10/9, o r 13 Books 
(value 26/-) for £1. This mea ns 
tbac an y numbe r purchased in this 
way cost a fract ion over I /6 each 
WRIGHT & ROUND e 34 ERSKINE STREET 
LIVERPOOL 6 
lOontinued in column 3, page 8.J 
I 
\ 
" 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. J ANDARY 1, 1937. 
FELDMAN BRASS BAND JOURNAL · 
tbe S~ason's 6r(tfings to all Jtldmanists tbrougbout tbt World 
FROM 
MADAM SHERRY LOVE DANCE 
MY LADY DAINTY 
THE FAMOUS INTERMEZZO 
THE SWING 
0' THE KILT • 
SCOTCH 
HAGGIS • 
THE TEDDY 
BEARS' PICNIC 
A Highland Patrol A Popular Medley of Scotch Airs The Novelty Foxtrot 
Prices, each Tille : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 5/- Brass, 20 parts 3/6 Extra parts, 3d. ea~h 
I'll SING YOU A THOUSAND LOVE SONGS 
FOXTROT 
JUST SAY "ALOHA" 
FOXTROT 
1914 MARCH 
Includlng-
Tipperary 
Take me back to Bll11hty 
Hello I Who's Your Lady Friend 
Prices each Title : Brass and Recd, 30 parts, 3/9 
SWANEE MOON 
FOXTROT 
SHIP AHOY MARCH 
+ 
Incluaing-
All the Nice Girl1 Love a Sailor 
Sons of the· Sea 
The Lads In Navy Blue 
Brass, 20 parts, 2/6 Extra parts, 2d. each 
----------POPULAR ITEMS FOR YOUR LIBRARy----------
COMMUNITY LAND Nos. I and 2 DIXIELAND 
HYMNLAND SHAMROCKLAND 
AISHA WALTZLAND 
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICE LIST OF THE FELDMAN JOURNAL 
B. FELDMAN & CO. 125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue LONDON, W.C. 2 
'Phone : Temple Bar 5532 (4 lines) 'Grams : "Humfriv, London " 
APPRECIATION 
THE 
FROM 
MELINGRIFFITH BAND 
Dear Sirs, 
The SATISFACTION in 
the past enables us 
obtained f r om you 
to place our order for 
new UNIFORMS with you again with every 
The EXPERT ADVICE and GUIDANCE CONFIDENCE. 
given by your 
appreciated by 
MR. E. CASH was very much 
Committee. our 
Yours 
(signed), T. 
faith fully, 
J. POWELL, Secretary. 
MANY THANKS, ME.LINGRIFFITH !1 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
118-120 PRAED ST. PADDINGTON, lONDON,W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/ 7 Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
BURY & DISTRICT I talent is meeting \Yi th the success it de&errns; the 
"·hole of the band and soloists arc local members 
~;. John's Scouts, Heywood, J111ve fulfilled lwo The committee, under the able secretaryship of 
engagements, one iu connection with the Brother- ~Ir. F. Ashworth, is using <Jvcry rndeaY01ir to 
hood Sunday P.S.A., ·held during the wiutcr ?Onsolidate the band's fi uanciai resom·ces. There 
mon.t11s in tlie .:IIarket .StrC<Jt Chapel, H eywood. ts n_o reason wh)'. Ill ·a short space of .tune the band 
Having onlv just retLu·ned from .Sheffield contest, shou ld not rega111 some of its formc1· g lory. 
l quite oYeriooked th is event and I was very I WELLWISHER. 
,orry, as this yoLmg band are making r·apid 
~u·i<les . They v;ent through a choice selection of 
urn sic 11 hi ch included a euphonium solo Yery \Yell 
played. Tlrnir other Yisi·t \YaS at the annirnrsary ROTHERHAM NOTES 
of lhe Chapel ~lission . T hey Jrnaded ·a procession 
around tlie to\YJJ and took part in ·a musical ser- Well, and what of the new :year? This is the 
'ice. ~Ir. L. DaYies is work.ing Ycry hard wi th thought uppermost in the minds of bandsmen who 
this baud and I wi &h him every success . take real interest i n their bands. How many 
In Bury \Ye haYc had ·a new departure "·ith l.iauds_ haYc lost enga&'ements through their 
" !'acred" concerts. The typo of band that plays rnab1ltty to play somotbrng new-and well? It 
in the Co-operative H a ll is n ow ch-awn from dance i.; alll'ays somewhat sad to chronicle our failures; 
uands, one being a gipsy accordion band. I have novo rthe less, truth must compel me to state that 
never 1·isited one of th ese concer.ts, but I intend bands genei·a!ly fail because tihey ihavc :no onter-
to do so and form my opinion of t hem. It seems priso. The co.mmittee must see that thei r band 
rather strange that H eap Bridge or Walshaw is suppli ed with the most essential tlJ.ing- new 
)Ii litary cannot provi de a fmy concerts during music . Ask your selves the question and calmly 
tho ll'inter months. I hope they will endeavour face tho fa cts. :What do our local bandmasters 
to do so and show tho public of Bmy •that a brass and committe0s think of ~heir m usical status? 
band can be equal, if not better, than tho class B a nds must work for improvement · with the 
of bands who arc p rov idin g t he music at present. rnaj ori ty of them it has been a case of " all take 
I '~ill leaYe i t ·at that for the present. I visited and ·no give ." 
Sheffield conkst and \\·as vorv sorry to hear that I am sony to hear that ~fr. James Alrlerson 
t ho class A contest ·had been cancelled. The bandmaster of J\r~ l·bby ~Iain _Ambulance, is leav.ing 
rnstpicce, I undc1\<;tand, \Yas t he stumbling-block. to . ta.kc u~ a ,sumlar positwn with Aylesbury 
It was a keen d isappointm ent to me as I had Pnntrn g '' 01·ks B-ancl. :i\fr. Alderson Jrns clone 
looked forward to this contest " ·ith eagerness . yeoman .se,n-ice at ~Ialtby for rn a ny years, and 
' Veil, I had consolation in J.i steni ng to eighteen ~faltby wil l lose a talented musician. He con-
bancls playing in tho City I-J all an d wh at ·a grand du cted tho band at the Sheffield contest 011 .Satur-
buiidin9 t his i s. The testpieee, " Echoes of the clay, December 5th , being awarded second prize 
Opera,' proved a ve ry good test. There was BC'st wishes to him! · 
one movement in the selection that b1·ought me Competing .in a sJo,Y-rnelocly contest at Dar ton 
memories of by-gone clays; that " ·as the eupho- ~I aste 1· Thomas H ·arry L ambert \\·as awarded firs~ 
nium >olo from " La Favorita," which \\'as the pr ize in ·the junior section . 'l'horo ,1·ere ten com-
tC'0tpiece i n 1886 -ar Belle Vue, "·hen the now potitors. He also competed in the senior section 
lowly Kingston ~[.ills "·on. and was placed fourth_ H e is the horn player of 
. \s 10 tho playing in this contest no doubt your Ra\\'rnarsh and, althoug.h only 14 yoal'S of age .has 
SheffiPlrl scribP ll' ill report fully about it. Tho done exceptionally \\'ell at melody contest; for 
111assed bands eonce!'t, a s much as I .heard, was SC'Vel'a! years. 
wry successful and enjoyable. I haYe nothing Silver11·ood Coll iery had for too long been rn a 
b11t praise for the management. I only wish state of "splendid isolation " from contests but 
there \\·a, as much enth usiasm in the second-rate be ing tired of hid ing their d iminished heads' tool; 
b[tnds about thi s part of Lan cashire, and I h ope part in the Sheffield contest. That is the ~ pi rit, 
rhat in the nea1· fntu ro something will be put on and I hope that they will now bo regular com-
foot which \1-.ill .acJd an impetus to ·tho local bands. pct1tors. 
Radcliffe Boro' arc quite ·a live at present and Rawrnarsh made tho journey lo Sheffield contest 
"ill attempt to "·in a fell' contests during 1937. and I expected them to come out "·ell on top 
'l'h<'y are strengthen ing the "'eak spots, so that but the evidence of work that should 1iaYc bee~ 
they will tur.n out .a good band nex t summer. done in tho banclroom " ·as lacking and they 
Their slo\\' -mclocly cont-est \\'as quite ·a success; suffered for their sins of omission. 
Hine boys and 17 seniors entered and the decisions Elsecar proyed good -enough to "·in their section 
of the bandmaster , ~Ir- ·w. Ri ley, "·ere 1Yell at Sheffield with ~Ir. E. W 0illiamso.n in charge. 
rC'ceived . ·well do110 ! There are many bands that mig.ht 
L o\\'crp lace show marked signs of activi ty where come into the limelight if they ·adopted the S'ame 
)lr. " rarne seems to have won keen aclmira- policy as Elsocar. 
1 ion and r espect for h is untiring efforts to build This is ·the time to prepare for noxl year's con-
11 p a combination worthy of upholding the best tests. It is tho work yoL1 put in clLn·ing the close 
traditions, and there i s no doubt that ·at the soasoa lJiat counts. :i\1Ian y ·band s keop true to 
present rate of m usical progi·ess the band are tradition and enjoy success, but it is work and 
going lo prove worthy foes ·at B elle Vue next tcam-spir.it that bring these resulls. 
~lay. ~Ir. \'fam e's policy of developing the local I A Happy Ne w Y ear to all. WINCO. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
.Stirling. December 5th. "The Call of Yout11" 
(W. & R.). 1, Alva Town (.!!'. Rogan); 2, Inver-
koithing .Silver (L. Allison); 3, Bowhill & Distri<lt 
(J. Ha1dane); 4, 2() th .Armoured Car. Coy. (D. 
Brigg·sJ ; 5, Arrriadale Publ ic (J. Fullerton). A lso 
competed-Airdrie Old, Bannockburn Colliery, 
Bannockburn Town, Brcchin City, .Brox burn 
R.C., Burnti1iland Burgh, Cambusiang & D1stnct 
Cumbernauld Public, Dalkeith Burgh, Dykehead 
Silver, Kirkint illooh .Si lver, Lochore Ooiliery, 1 
Stoneyburn & Di strict. ·Adjudicator, Mr. Harold 
C. Hind. 
1937 
BE EYER'S R-ad cliffe. December 12th. S low Melody: l, W . Ske\.ton (Baxend·alc's); 2, H. .Scragg.s (Oldham Rifles); 3, F. Bullock (Den ton Origmal). B est 
bass : W. Grngoi·y (Bickershaw Colliery). Seven-
teen competito~·s. B oys' section: 1, J. Thomason 
(Kear sley Public); 2, D. McDean (Winsford 'I"e m-
pera11cc). Nine competi tors. AdjudicatOr, Mr. 
1V. Riley . 
Rushdeu. (N orthampton shirc AssO<Jiation.) 
Section 1. " Bize t " (.W. & R.): l , R aunds Tem-
perance (0. P entelow); 2, Ru shclen Temperance 
( \V. Young) ; 3, Fined on O ld (A. R emington). 
Also compBt€d- Ru·shden Town, K ette1,i ng Rifles. 
Section 2: 1, W ollaston CW. Groome); 2, Rush-
clen ~fi ss i on (:YI. Clarke); 3. North amp-ton 
Borough (.I!'. )lfordin). Also competed-Thrap-
ston Town. March contest: 1, Rushden 
Te mperance; 2, Finedon Old . AcljudiC'a tor, Mr. 
A . . s. Grant. 
Sheffield. December 5th. " E choes of the 
Opera" (W. & R) (City Hall): 1, Yorkshi re 
Copper Works (J. Elliott); 2, Maltby Main Am-
bulance (J. Alderson); 3, Bri tannia 'Yorks, Gains-
borough (H. NLittall); 4, Flockton Uni ted (E. 
Thorpe). ·Also competed- Ashby Public, Atter-
el iffe I nstitute, Barrow Hill •and S taveley Works, 
Oleethorpes .Silver, Clifton & Lightcliff e Subscrip-
t ion, Dinning ton !vfoin Colliery, Ecclesfield Silver, 
Killamar.sh, 'Royston Snbscdption, .St. Margaret's 
Chu roh, Silverwood Colliery, Skegness Excelsior, 
'I'horno Colliery, W elheck Colliery. (Victoi·i a 
Hall): 1, El seca r (E. Willi amson); 2, L angwi bh 
Colliery In stitute (A. S. Grant); 3, Worksop 
Borough (C. Pressley); 4, -Stocksbridge Old (W. 
'y ood). .Also competed-B-arnetby Silver, 
Browney Collie ry, Krumlin Mills, Darley Dale 
Public, Grimesthorpe, H epworth I ron Works, 
Hickl eton ~fo i n, L oxley Methodist, Phoen•ix 
'Yoi·ks, Rawmarsh, .Skolmantho1·pe, Thornhill 
Social Club, Wood house. Adjudicator s: Messrs. 
G. Hawkins .and 0 . A. Anderson. 
Y.lanc.hester. ()1anchest-er & District A ssocia-
tion.) December 19th. Cl-ass A. ".Songs of Sco t-
land " (W. & R.): 1, 1'rafford Park (.!!'. S. Leech) ; 
2, Open shaw {}riginal (C. Hugh es); 3, Gorton & 
Opensha\\' (W. Phillips); 4, H a rpurhey & Moston 
(J. Bevan). Also competed-St. Bartholomew's, 
Ke nt Sti-eet (Warrington), \ Valkdcn, All -Souls' 
Church, Grappenliall Public. ~Iaroh contest : 1, 
Openshaw Original; 2, Trafford Park . Ad j ud•i-
cator : Mr. T. East\\'ood. 
Salisbury. (Wessex ·Association.) Melody con-
tests: Boys' •&ection (under 12 years of age) : 1, 
A. Pocock (Glastonbury); 2, B. -Shelley (Wood-
falls Junior); 3, G. Stride (Woodfalls Junior). 
U ndcr 16 years : 1, D. Ings (W oodf.alls) ; 2, T. 
P layer (Wi11canton Silver); 3, ,J. Deacon (Woocl-
falls Junior). Air Varie section: 1, L. Burgess 
(Soubhamp ton AlbioJ1); 2, G , Tomlinson (Salisbury 
City); 3, T . .Spencer (Vcrwood Pi,ize) . .Slow 
melody: 1, H. Sainsbury (Market L avington); 2, 
J. King (Shrewton Silver); 3, G. Udall (South-
·ampton Albion) . Quartettes : 1, ·Shrewton Silver; 
2, Bra11ksome & Parkston e; 3, V er\\'ood. Adju-
dicator : )Ir. C. A_ S he1·iff. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
By ·the t imC' th ese notes •appear, all ~he bands 
" ·ill ·harn go t their Xmas playing over. 
Lancaster -S .A. haYe had a very busy time. 
~forccambc Boro', .under l\Ir. J. Haslam, have 
had 'a wonderful season and arc looking forward 
to a prosperous nc11· year. 
Morecambe S.A., under ~fr. B. France, paid a 
,·isit to Lancaster Citadel and ga,-e a programme 
of music. Lancaster S.A., under )Ir. C. France, 
returned tho visit to ~Iorccambe .and rendered 
selections, and a very 11appy time \\'as spen t 
logother. 
Standfast "\Y orks, nndei' IIIr. A . Bro\\·nbill, are 
st ill progressing and are expccti ng to appear on 
the 'Yest-End Pi e r this se ason. Tho orchestrni 
concerts \\'ere a failure last season. 
I am sorry to hear that Mr. R. Yi'. Bimson, 
bandmaster of Pilling Jubilee ·Sih-er, has resigned 
at the age of 76. He has taught the band si nce 
its inception •and during the la:,t two years has 
not m issed a single reh earsal or engagement. Ile 
has put in four 01· fi ve nig hts a week. ~Ir. F. ,T. 
Sobco, the hon . secretary and superintendent, is 
carrying o.n pro. tem. and through his efforts , 
and th e co-operation of tho bandsmen, they :haYc 
ra ised £89 / 4 /2 for unifo rms, £58 for the bancl-
room, and have a nice " ·orking balance in ha nd. 
The band is a social club and the members include 
some very nice yonng men and boys. Every 
member has bough t h is o\\·n instrument. Th at 
the band may continue ·its pl'Ogress ·is the \\'ish of 
JOHN-0'-GAUNT. 
MANXLAND NOTES 
When th ese notes ·appc-ar ·in print 1936 1Yill be 
hi story , and the da1Yn of a new year begun . Tho 
most !1orablc event to all was the destrnction by 
fire of the Crystal P alace, and I suppose t11e 
" ~Iccca " \\'ill again be Bello V uc for .the band 
world. 
A successful concert- vocal an cl instru -
mental- was given in aid of t ho funds of ~fetl'O· 
pol itan (Castlctown ) •Band. The venue \Yas ~ho 
Oddfeliows' H a ll. I trust tho financial resu lt was 
good. I hope .that the secretary "·ill write to me 
more frequently t ha n ·dm·ing the past year. 
L axey V•illago are moving upward . A meeting 
was held ·at which it \Yas unanimously agreed to 
procure uniforms for the bandsmen. Already sub-
scr iptions are coming in, and it was decided that 
the Xmas and N e"- Y ear co llections will be 
devoted to a fun d. Early in J anuary a concer t 
is to take p lace for the same fund. I trnst success 
" ·i ll crown this wor·thy project and that ·tho band 
11·ill tL1r11 0L1t for the Cornnation celebrations in 
their 11ew uniforms. 
Rau1sey Sihcr Band paraded on Sunday, 
Dcco111ber 13 th, for ·tho annual .pi·ocession oI the 
'l'own Commissioners to a scn·ice in the Pres by-
•teri·an Gh urc11 . Mr. ~Iolyneux: was at t ho helm 
again. I hope that a more progressive sp iri t will 
be S'hown during thio year. 
I have heard that Do uglas To11 n "ill pro1-iclc 
a concert rady in the new year. Please send 1110 
details. 
Sr. ~IatthmY's Parish Band gaYe a programme of 
musir at .t\10 bazaar for t heir church. On 
'l'hursclay, December 17 Lh, the band assisted at 
the Proclamation ceremony of the King at Tyn-
"·ald Hill. St. ,John '5, They undertook t.ho same 
duty car licl' in the ye ar for King Edward. These 
ce remonies "·0re broadcast 011 th e :N' orth Regional 
ll'avc-lcngth. Thi s is sou1eth i1Jg for the bandsmen 
to be prond of. Th e band ha1'e been engaged for 
the "Fn r a11cl Fcat.Jip1· " Sho11· at Derbv Castle 
·and for dancing 011 :'\e1Y Year's night. ' 
'I'h0 trn rnpcters for tl1c Proclamation c0remonios 
·at Rt .. Tohn' s, and Douglas an d Peel were mem-
bers of St. )Ta1th<'1Y' s Band. 
Douglas Sal,-at ion Army Band arc devoting ail 
monen c ollccrccl duri ng Xmas fcsti,- ities to ~hll 
purcl1 asc of seYeral new sih-er-platocl instruments 
to r0pl n,ce t•he old ones. A junior band 1Yas starteJ 
a Ie"' mon ths ago and the la ds arc lllaking pro-
gress. Obhcr insular ba11ds rnig.ht copy th is 
example. 
'rhcre is a possibility of a 11ew band being 
formed in the Island; cnqu·irics art' being marle 
and 1 hope to ha,-c somethin g definite to repor t 
in the Feb r na1·y issue. 
T wish yo11, ~[r. Editor, follo\\' scribes, and all 
reade r. a Happy NmY Year. CUSHAG. 
D 'ish all their Criends, 
old 
A Very 
and new, 
Happy and 
Prosperous New Year 
NOTE :-Address for all orders and enquiries: 
James Beever & Co. Ltd. 
(BEEVER'S) 
BROOK STREET 
HUDDERSFIELD 
YORKS. 
Telephone HUDDERSF IELD 427 Telegrams "Beever1 Huddersfield." 
- -. -. ·-· _- . ~ ~ - ~ :~~ ~ .. - . . - - . . - . - - : -
LEEDS NOTES an •attem,pt to belittle their effo r ts. They tharn 
booked -,Lip a good engagement in Leeds for the 
'l'.he ·west Riding ,Association's slow-melody Coronation at •a ·really good figure . Mr. Goy, 
cont-e3t .at Bramley was .a real good aff.a-ir. Th~·e t,~e secreta ry, has many enquiries for their ser-
were &7 entries and 48 pl ayed . Mr. Rushwor th , vices and the prospocts for .the year ju&t beginning 
t he r enowned •horn p layer, was the judge ·and his ttppea r to be .real good for t his band. 
awards we r-e. -as follows :-Boys' section: 1, r. L eeds City, I soe, are .advertising for •a new 
Thornes, Yeadon; 2, J. B1,ain, W akefi eld L.M.S.; bandmaster; what h as happened? Mr. Hepwor·th 
3, \Y. Scholfield, Stanley. Open section: 1, C. has tak en ovor the sec retarial duties again. Now, 
H emsley, Silsden; 2, W. B alm for th, Y eadon; 3, lads? let us ±J a ye a r etu rn to former gr-eatness. 
R. Smith, Ossett; 4. divided between J. Healey, I r is abou t time something came from you; 
\Vil sden, and W . .Shooter, Bai ldon. Bass prize, remember the o ld 1rnme YOU had •and come back 
, V, Shooter. Baildon. again. • 
A ltogether a real good l ime 'rn~ spent and -Ossett Born' : I had an 'interesting letter from 
everything "en t off in fine s tyle, a foreru nne r Bandmaster Stott "'ho says that this year has 
of othe rs to come of the same class. It \Yas a treat been t he most su<Jcessful one for thirty years. Th is 
to have those compotiug \Yho kne'Y ·lha,t the regular rncleed looks like progress •and from a playing 
prize-winner s were debarred, -and ·all seemed to sense is .rruc, for they haYe been contesting and 
ham more couficlence in thern seh·e:;. ha1·e been Ycry successfu l. Many -thanks for the 
'l"he mee ting of the Assoc:iation "·as held at Xmas card, B. )1. ;Remember what i s beforn you 
Bradford, "·here a full house heard the statement at. Ossett, ·and got rn to t he testpiece •at once. It 
regarding tho rec0nt contest .Jw!J at Gui;,clc.). A s will need plenty of rehearsal. Good lu ck ·to you 
I said in my last not0s thi s 1rns a .great success an~ yo ur 111C'n ... . 
fin aucially. Tho results "·ere : I ncome, £23 /5/8; G.a11·thorpe \ 1ctona : A letter sent me by Mr. 
expenditure, £12/ 9 /3, t he tota l profit being' Day shows .that this ~and J1ave had a successful 
£10 / 16 / 5. Thank you all for this re:mlt, and let .re<tr m . ·all ways. Then balan_ce-sheot shows t hem 
us hope . for a greater ouccess at our annual contest I to, be m _a , good ':·ay fina ncially . The general 
a t O>oelt uext rnoutl1. meeung \\ao held i ecently ·and was attended by 
The Federation come:;t iu ~larch is JJO\Y a cer-1 man,v aupporters. ~lrs. Fearnsicle \\'as elected 
t aiu ty. \Ye ham come to term s with .:IIr. Elliott president .: Mr. Day secret.ary (for tho 35th year 
mid all t11at is required il1011· is .the co-operation 111 success ion), a i:ecord I should th ink; Mr. Kemp, 
of everybody to make this first (of wlrnt we anti- con.cl uctor (for lus 26t h year) and ~Ir- Longfield , 
cipate will bo annual) Festival a complete success . assistant s0cretar~.- . 
Thu thanks of ·tho :Federation to Provincial Ex- Y 0a don Old, ·Under )lr. Jackson, arc doing 
hibitions, Ltd., and to ~fr. Elliot.t \ms voiced by 'mil under the c1rcumstauces. This band, like 
~Ir. Jackson, H arrogate's rnprcsen t a t iYe, and )fr . many others, ar? bothered with men on night 
Do11·ling, ·w est <Riding-. \Ye also t hank him for "·ork, but a rc dorng '"ell m spite _of t his. I hear 
th0 offer of a room ar any t ime for a meeting. some changes wi ll be wade whtch will be for 
This ll'ill make it 0as icr for all delegates to attend the good. ·of the band . HaYe a g ood t ime wj th 
morn regularly. ~Ir. Ha.rtley, the secretary, " ·ill ~he testp.iece for Osw1l, for a first prize this time 
be pleased to giYo an y informntion regardin g the is ,~-hat is needed !1-S a stunulus for all con~rned. 
1<'0ckration any time_ His address is ~Ir. H artley, :No"·, let me wis h the Editor, and all 111 my 
17 Crossky 'rerrac0. Halifax, to " ·hom all area a most Ha~,PY and_ Prospero~s New Y ear. 
cnq111r1es .houlcl be addr essed. I hope tha t thi s 1.corona110u year \\'Ill ho the best 
Sheffield contest " ·as a fine affa ir an<l '"e at yet. ROA)1ER. 
Leeds a re proll(] that t·he firs,t prize came our way. 
Th o wstpicce "as most en joyable to listen to and 
some good read ings "·ore .g iven by tho competing I 
bands. Tho ev011 ing m assed concert \Yas a fin e 
affair, but t he best item, to my mind, was the· 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
.trombone -soloist from. Sheffield T ranspo r t, \rho Nmrs this month is Ye ry scarce. I expect all 
played m a mos! plea&111g •and masterly style. the bands have been cloin.g .their Xmas rounds. I 
Armley & "ortle,- : I hear that -Secretary have heard one or t\\'o parties but cannot say 
Tiffany has resigned, and Mr. Dowling has been much for t heir playing. ' 
ap p?i nted pro. tem. in his place. 'Dhe band are li:clgo Hill L.:i\LS. h eld their 110t-pot supper on o~ ·the,upg.rade ancj. ar~ loo~rng_ fonrnr d to _a good Yi-ednesday, D cci:;mber 2nd, when )lr. Coffey 
"rnter s pr act1ce undei :i\Ii. Frnldhouse, "ho has was presen ted 1n th an illuminated address in 
e,-ory conficl oncc 1 f the men wt!'. only do then· honour of his long playing associat ion with the 
best. . Get 01?. to .the testpiece foi Os.sett and let band. He has completed 47 years (including 16 
us h.a' e a re;· ~.val of the old:timc pl~yrng. . as bandmaste r) , •and is still going strong. Their 
Bramley F 11endly Snbscuption aie Jrnvrng fine quartotte party entered for Bickershaw contest 
rnhoarsals under Mr. Garside. H.o h as .got .them but jt was postponed on ·bhe firs t ela te and the;, 
m to J11 s style ·and be~oi-.e 10;1g this band will be con ld not attend on the second date fixed. The 
one to be :cckoned \nth. They "·ere engaged at full ba.nd gave •a concert a·t t he " Gordon Smith" 
Bramley ".M. Club anLl st!\! play at the football In stitute on D ecember 15th . They visitei ·. Ku 
matches. Th is band could do w1lh a player or patrons on Xmas morning. Several e.nga,o-ements' 
hYo, but they must be sbcker s, not passengers. for next season ·ha·rn a lready been booked0 
B urle :l:' & Otley a1av_e JOllled up agam \\"Ith the I . m r>' J . ' . . . . 
W est Ridmg Assoc1abo11 and I hear overythrng is a so -Y. to iea1 'va, erti ee .Silver ·have 
going well. ~Ir. Yl'arbur ton ·h as great hope s for br?ken up . . T~i s band have been st.rugglrng along 
tho future. Fin an cially, they -are safe; no ,,-orry f,h0 ~ some ) eais .. ?ne of .the maw reasons for 
on H1a t .a ccoun t, and Lhe 11ie11 are responding t IS I should thi_nk was t hat they never h ad a 
n icely . ' Ye " ·ill hear more of this band in the full hand of thel!' O\\'n and when engagements 
fo tu re. came a long th~y had to engage nearly -!1alf .a ba,nd 
Carlton 'l'ompcrancc J1ave had a ch a nge of sec- to _fu~l the. 1 °?~ (one of the penalt rns for not 
reta1·y, an d I hope ~hat in spite oI all rumours ha' mo a l ~ a~.ners class). The. same. thrng applies 
th is wi ll mean the -L ur.11inn· poinL to success. to the maionty of hands Jn -this clistrwt. :So.me 
'I'he band h ave booked se rni"'al en,.,.ao-ern ents an d pl.ayers whom I know personally. are playmg 
rnean to have a shot <•t conlest ing. " Good hwk 'nth four or five hand.s. Bands h.avmg these so r t 
to you i n your effOl' ts. I hope •all wi ll tm·n out of players can ne,·er improve as these rncn have 
efl no rn tercst apart from what they can make. "G~1isoley am havi·ng good reh ear sals under ~fr . One. of th~ resolutions for th~ new year for bands 
Steve11son, and are looking forward to good hanng thr·s type of player is to clear them ou t 
re&ults . The testpiece at Osset t will just uit you, and get some young:stcrs and t each them. One 
so get jnto j.t a t once and .give someone a surprise. t hrng the learners will have, and that is rn te rest 
H orsforth ·ai·c very quiet just now, but I .hear lll then O\\ n band . 
they are likel.v lo fix Llp with a conduclor before Birkenhead .Shore Road h a ve had )1r. Groen-
long. A .good m a11 should be got early, as their "·ood down for t\\'o or t11ree lessons. It jg a pity 
past rc'Cord shou ld not be a llo>H'cl ·to lapse. some of tho other distr·ict bands don't co py them . 
My h ope s are for a good scasoll . It would bo a real tonic and well worth the 
Yorksh ire Copper 'York s : Well clon e! The win ou.tlay. Every band •i u this d istrict i s sadly in 
.at .Sheffie ld pms the seal on this ban d •as one of need of professio.n·al tuition , but the trouble is 
t ho most progressive Lands this yea r in our they do not realise it •and are content to amble 
d istrict. M v hopes have been realioed that "·c along year after year making no improve ment. 
in •L eeds are •at last to have a first-class works' Dingle ·Siker a re enterta ining tho South Liver-
ban<l. The vear's worki11g has sholl'n that my pool football fa.ns ·a nd 11·erc out on their Xmas 
optimism has- been justified. Wh at a great per- rounds. A preparation for a contest would do 
formance 'rns .theirs at S>l1efficl d. What this year this band a lot of good. 
w.ill bring I dare J1ot prophesy, but I am looking Though outs ide my area, I mn Rt say that I was 
forward to something .good fr om bhe m. The test- SO l'l')' to hear whilst in Southport that the Banks 
piece for Ossett should have your earnest atten- Band had lost the s01· v.ices of ~[r. N elson, " ·ho. 
t ion. ~fony thanks for tho hand of fellowship I believe, 'rns very disappointcrl by the lack of 
shown me during you r initial stages and I hope enthusiasm shown by the members. Band \\'Ork 
to have more of it i n the future. 'Yell clone, to Mr. N elso n has a lll'ays bc e.n a hobby and bemg 
lads · "·el l clon0, J oe. reti r ed ihe fa 'anxiou s to occupy ·hi s spare -time with 
L e'o ds ~Todcl : In sp ite of all that h as been a.n amb itious band. Such a band would fi nd Ill 
said to the contrary. this band arc good stil l. him a great asset and I would be pleased to pu t 
'l'he men arc doing a ll they can under ~Ir. Side- any secretary in touch with ~Ir. Nelson, whose 
bottom to keep up bhe reputation they .ha,·e won, r eco rd in ·the London A ssociation •1s suffte1e11 t 
and all that has b0cn sai d ·to t he contra ry is only recommendation. EIGH'I' BELLS. 
· JBrass iBand Dews 
JANUARY, 1937 
ACCIDENTALS 
To all our readers the wish sincere---'A. very 
Happy and Prosperous New Year We much 
appreciate the many messages of seasonable 
greetings .and goodwill that we .have received Let 
us all work .hard and look forward with confidence 
to a year of progress and prospe11 ty. 
• • .. * 
To our new King and Queen on behalf of B11tish 
bandsmen all over the world we offer our best 
WJshes for •a long and happy reign. Bands every· 
wihere are look ing forwaid with pleasuie to the 
opportumty to make ~he <Jelebratious of their 
MaJe&ties' Coronation a happy a.nd memo1 able 
event. 
It 1s probable that rn connect10n with the 
Coronation <Jelebra t10ns this country will be 
Vi!Sttcd by an Australian band The fi rst idea 
was that a representative combinat10n <Jomposed 
of bandsmen selected from the different states of 
the Commonwealth should be sent, but as this 
seems to be impracticable it is suggested that the 
Metropoli tan F i re B n gade Band, recent wrnners 
of the championship at Adelaide and considered 
to be one of the best bands m Austr alia, should 
be the Commonwealth's representative lf Slllt-
.able arrangements can be made the band will 
<Jompete at <the first-class English contests and, 
from w.hat we were told by a gentleman iecently 
returned from " down under," this combrnat10n 
will prove worthy and formidable opponents to 
our championship bands. 
.. • • tt 
W ith sorrow and regret bandsmen heard 
the news of the disastrous fire which almost 
ent irely destroyed the Crystal P alace, to the 
m ai o11ty of them it was indeed a palace of happy 
memories This wondei ful p lace, a N at1onal 
Trust, with its spacious accommodat1on, extensive 
grounds and unique tiavellrng facilities from the 
Metropolis, was the only convenient gatherrng 
p lace of many vaned national societies and orgarn-
sat10ns and "e have no doubt that when the trus-
<tees of the Cr3 stal Palace meet to discuss the 
future of the site this fact Will be senously con-
sidered As bandsmen we s111ce1ely hope so. The 
Dnector of the National Band Festival, Mr. John 
Heruy Iles, has announood that the Festival Mll 
be held this year p!O'i idrng that a suitable place 
can be found and he is very opt11mst1c that this 
will be possible ~ • 
T hree letters were received last monlh, and 
thoir bear 111g upon one sub1ect seems to be more 
than <Jomc1den<Je. One is fi om a •Southern sec-
retary who wntes : " We have had a good season 
wJth one 01 two mrnor successes at contests, but 
I am afraid we shall not go much fa1 the1 until 
we get some profess10nal tuit10n. Our band-
master rs one of our own lads, a fine enthusiastic 
bandmaster, but I t.hrnk the band has got Just 
as far as •ho can take it ... . " The second is 
from a Midland ba11drnaster: "I thrnk I have 
read every book I can lay my hands on rega1drng 
bands and band toachrng, but what I need is the 
practical work ltl tuning, etc I have often 
thought of movrng rnto a good first-dass band 
as a player in order >to got under a profess10nal 
teacher, but home 011 cumstances prnvent me. 
T.hank :\ ou for your letters; somehow I feel that 
things "ill pan out all ught for me i f I continue 
to stick it. . ." The thll'd •IS from Mr Tom 
Morgan, the conductor of Callender's Band, 
Amongs-t other matters he refers to the increased 
famlit1es bandmasters and bandsmen are bemg 
provided with for theoretical study, which he 1s 
delighted to see, but he considers that the great 
need of bandmasters at present is mstruchon "n 
the practical work of band teaching and Jrn sug-
gests that the best oppo1tu111ty for the bandmasters 
to obtarn this is 111 then· own bandrooms w1l;h 
then own bandsmen under a profess10nal teacher 
" I t would be quite -snnple," .he writes, "for me 
or, of collrse, any other professional teacher, to 
plan a series of lessons for the spemfic instr uchon 
of the bandmaster whilst teaching the band, whwh 
would be far better for the bandmaster than a 
course of private lessons and would m no "ay 
sac11fice the rnterest of the bandsmen in the 
practices . . .. " M1 :Morgan's suggestion is the 
solut10n to t.he problem of the band secietary and 
bandmaster quoted above. 
. . . 
There are scores of bands held down by the 
hm1tat10ns of •thell' bandmasters, this is not always 
the fault of the bandmasters, but because these 
men have not the opportllrnt1es and means to I 
increase the ir knowledge. Bandmasters are 
LLSLtally the most enthusiastic and studious mem-
bers of lheu bands, bllt m the maio11ty of cases 
they are left to plod along alone and unaided, 
none of th e other members ever givrng a thought 
as to how then bandmaste1s find the wherewithal 
to piO<Jure the necessary lessons, text-books, etc, 
for their studies. Lookmg around the bands rt 
1s deplorable to notice this lack of assistance and 
encouragement. It should be obvious to any 
committee that the bette1 equipped their band-
master is the more capable leader and teache1 
he will be, and by the same reasonrng any effort 
or money spent m imp1ov111g 111s musical education 
will be a gilt-edged rnvestment for th€ band 
And the cheapest, q uickest and most effi01ent way 
to obtarn this obiect is to engage a profess10nal 
teacher on the lrnes 111d1cated by Mr Morgan. 
Has any band committee doubt regardrng t>he 
w1Sdom of this adv10e? If they have let them 1·ead 
through the careers of the bandmaste1s whose 
photos have appeared 111 the B B.N. " Photo 
Gallery " or cnquue how our leadrng teachers 
obtained their kno1d edge. If yoll have an enthu-
siast10 bandmaster 11 c can assure you that a few 
pounds spent 111 the m anne1 suggested '"ll bung 
you a thousand fold return. 
- - +------
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
The Cl'ystal Palace •ts no more! IV hen the 
B B C. announced the C.P. 11 as rn fl ames it a lmost 
took my breath away; for nearly 20 years I had 
journeyed there, often alone, fo i· this " feast of 
music" Now it is a thing of t he past; how 
tragic I 
It 1s t ime we had some solo, or quartet-to con-
tests advertised Thompson\s ·w orks' ihave not 
had one for .a few years ; I believe a W orcestei -
shire lady gave t he cup for a n annual contest, 
now, Mr. Smith , see what can be done ! 
L ower Gornal <lid not hold one last year, but 
I hope they will this year 
I don't expect Old Hill V10t0Na Schools to do 
anyth ing, as I believe they are defunct, rbut 
Blaokheath ran two last year and I hope they 
repeat the same; now, Mr Moore, your happy 
band of helpers are JUSt wa1trng for the word to 
go 
Is it true that the Birmingham Association has 
packed up? If not and they are al ive it is time 
the objects of the Assomat1on were made k nown, 
so that non-members can examine the cond.itions 
and fees to see i f it is 11 orth while Joinrng If 
there is no more publicity than l ast season the 
Association 1s better dead. 
I regret to report the death of an old bandsman, 
Mr. George J osoph Beny, late of Cleo bury Mor-
timer who passed away iecently, aged &5 years. 
H e often h elped Arley on his Eb bass, also Kid-
dermrnster Brass when they were sho1 t. He was 
a noble character, a beautiful spirit not lookrng 
for payment, but to help when he was needed. 
A H appy New Year to tho Editor, staff, and 
all 1s the wish of HONOUR BRIGHT. 
ASSOCI A T E writes : "Clyde.bank's players and 
officials .have great pleasuie :n. sendrng hearty 
good wishes for 19?>7 to all stn vrng to up lift the 
reat movement at home and abroad Yray the ~ow year be a time of steady advancement and 
real prospe11ty to every 111d1vidual player and 
band throughout the world." 
"ALEXANDER 0 WEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Messrs. Wright & Round, Hon Treas, beg to 
acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of th(} following 
donat10n :-
S, Ingram, Hindley Grnen £0 2 6 
. . . 
Mr. H. WOOD, assistant secrntary, writes: "I 
beg to take this opportumty of sending you my 
very best wishes fo1· Xmas, and also for a very 
pi osperous 1937. I should be pleased 1 f you will 
convey such salu tat10ns to all subscribers to the 
A.0 M .F., th rough yollr journal, on behalf of the 
executive and myself " 
• • • • 
The committee wish to announce that the ex-
amination for the Alexander Owen Memo11al 
Scholarship will be held in :Yfanchester on Satur-
day, March 27th. Entries for this exam111at10n 
"ill close on February 27th 
Prospective candidates are advised to give 
serious attention to both theory and practical 
work Year ·after year there has been eviden<Je 
of the neglect of theoretical study wluch has been 
responsible for the downfall of several competi-
tors "ho really had a good chanoe of wmnrng the 
coveted award. There is ha1dly any excuse for 
the plea of ignorance of the standa1d ieq uued, 
as the secretary is most willmg to assist all boys 
or teache1s, so that there shall be no rn1sunder-
standrng as to what is really expected. Past 
theory papers oan be purch ased from the assistant 
secretary, Mr. H. Wood, 4 Derwent D11ve, Brook-
lands, Che&lure, for the nommal sum of 6d. per 
set of three (1934-193&). 
All boys who are members of a properly con-
ts1tuted 1.JJass band and under the age of 18 years 
on the day of the examrnat10n arn cl1g1ble to 
compete. Full partrnulars will, as al ready stated, 
be sent free of ohaige. 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
EX•AMINATION 1RESULTS. 
PiRELIMINARY GRADES. 
(T . ind10ates Theory; P. Pract10al wo1 k) 
Elementary: J... E. Head, St. Helens, T. pass 
with honours; P pass with honours. L. Heritage, 
High "Wycombe, 'l'. pass, P pass with merit. 
I ntermediate H G. Mather, A;;pull, T. pass; 
P pass H. Gibbons, N ott1ngham, T. pass with 
honours; P pass with met it. H. Tomkins, Ilfor d, 
T pass with honours; P pass with merit. 
Advanced· J. Mather, Westhoughton, T. pass 
\Hth ment, P. pass with honours. W. Matthews, 
Cheslyn Hay, T. pass \\1th rneut, P. pass. 
PREL IM I NARY THEORY GIMDES 
(for Bandmasters) 
Intermediate . H. Clayton, Pendleton, Manchos-
te1, pass " rth honours. vV. Hull, Hoskoth Bank, 
pass. 
Exammers: Diploma Exam111at10ns-Mr. Dems 
Wnght, Mus.B., and )fr. William Wood P1f'-
hm111ary Grades-Manchester: Messrs. J C 
IV 11ght, Chf. Jones, J. H \Vhite and J H 
Peat'son. L eicester . Mr. C. Moore Oxford: 
)'fr. S. V. Wood, BB.CM Salisbury· Mr. L 
A. Leavey, H B.C.M . B1rmmgham · :Yfr I 
Perun. London· :Yfcssrs G Thompson, 
B.B C M., L G.S M , and L Price, B B C :\-1 
1'he executive board wwh to com ey then· con-
gratulat10ns to all the above oandidates The low 
percentage of successes 1s to be regretted, but 
most candidates did some good work only careless-
ness being responsible for the failure of many. 
BELLE 
BRASS 
VUE FEBRUARY 
BAND CONTEST 
.Sec1etanes are remrnded that entries for this 
contest close on }ionday, January 4tih, an cl that 
complete •signed signatuie fo1ms must reach t:he 
contest manager by J •anua1y 16bh. Young bm1ds, 
particularly those who have never yet competed, 
should ava,tl themselves of this oppo1·tumty to start 
thell' contestrng career unde1 Jdeal cond1t10ns and 
at a pleasant opot fo1 a band outrng 
THE ''WILLIAM 
MEMORIAL 
RIMMER '' 
FUND 
:Yfr. H. Colhe1, the Secretary, \vr1tes ·-
" It is noted with keen reg1·et that there a1e 
still hund1eds of ba.nds (and 111d1viduals) \1ho, 
so far, have fa iled to rospond to ~he appeal and 
cont11butc to tJhe fund. Sympathetic rnterest m 
the obiect of the fund 1s largely 111 ev•tdence, 
but sympathy of such a nature 1s valueless 
unless it 1bo genumely expressed rn a practical 
manner Funds may be low, but there is no 
band, surely, so poor as not to be able to send 
•along the small amount of 2 / 6 If every band 
was .to do this the amount >Sohc1ted (£1,000) 
would be " 'ell over-subscubed. This can-
not be askmg too much of •any band 111 oi dm 
to pei·petuate the name of the late :'.lir Wilham 
Rimmer, a man to whom the brass band mme-
ment rs so greatly mdebted. 
" Very few bands rndeed cannot claim to 
ihave raised or assisted 111 iaisrng •money for 
some cha11table oause, yet they appeaT to be 
failing to support an ob1ect whwh affects them-
sehes and then own movement so 111t1mately. 
Is it not possible for every band to demonstrate 
that good deeds ~hould commence at 'home '-
their own movement? 
" Please give this matter :i our most generous 
consideration and commence the New Year by 
sendmg along your donation without delay. 
H<3re 1s the oppor tum ty of rnst1 tu tmg a memo-
11al \I h1ch '' ould prove of the greatest lmport-
ance to the whole movement. Let us not live 
to reg1et any apathetic att itude. 
"Donat10ns •should be fo r \\a1decl to t he trea-
sure-rs-Messrs. vV.i'tght & Round, 34 E1 skrne 
Str€et, Liver pool, 6." 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
The Brass Band Association m this d1stnct is 
not supported as it should be. Th€1e are only 
about four bands carrying on when \\e could and 
should have about fourteen . I would like this 
movement to go foi ward, becwuse I am sure i t 
would do a lot to help the younger members and 
.also encourage contestrng, " it hout which there 
is not much p1ogress 
Thatto H eath I ndependent Methodists have had 
'a very successful sBason. Dunng thou recent 
anm versary they tu1ned ·the ir band mto a male 
voice chon, and I am told that 1t was a great 
success, wluch speaks well for Mr E Farnmond, 
theu conduclor. During the 193& se-ason they ful-
filled engagements at Earlestown, Parr, Nut-
grove, B1llmge, Eccleston, St. Helens, Oldham, 
Rarnford and Thatto Hoath. 
I heard M oss Bank Band recently and Mr. J ack 
Eames seems to keep them together very well 
Haydock Colhery gave a concert at the Mme1s' 
Home, Blackpool, 'at the begrnning of December, 
which was very well received. 'Dhey had .~h e 
assistance of Mr. Elh s Jones, the local comedian, 
who also plays the bass trombone for Nutgrovc. 
Nutgrove were trymg to stage a revival, but 
they .have fallen away agarn. 'Vith a strong effort 
I think they could come back to their old standard. 
Clock Face are steadily building then· band 
up, they have made one or two additions and 
changes which seem to be for their nmprovement, 
so all other local bands had better look out next 
season I thmk Yrr Williams has an eye on the 
Sutton Manor Band's Belle Vue cllp 
Button Manor are very quiet i ust now, except 
for weekly rehearsals, whwh •are fauly well 
•attended T!hey have fixed up with an Eb bass 
player from one of the Parr bands, and I am told 
that they arc cxpoctrng to sign a solo cornet for 
next season who has p layed with one of tihe 
leadmg bands 
I wish the BB N staff and all ieaders a very 
Happy New Year PIU MOSSO 
/ 
. WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS B AND NEws. JANUARY 1, l\-J;i7 . 
MARCH MELODY 
COMPETITION 
Ambitious readers ~sking us for another 
March :Yfelody Competit10n and we have 
pleasure, as well as inclination: in complyrng with 
theu requests. \Ve have had excellent pnze 
marches rn the past-e\ery bandsman knows 
" \Vestwa1 d Ho I " " On the Road," " Follow the 
Drum," " ~'fyaka," "Old Pals" " C ' 
B d ,, " .,,,. , oons r1ga e, lherry .Monarch " " Call of lhe East " 
"Glide ·Away," "•Salute the B1ave" "Chedr-
flll Obums," "Never Despair" "F~ll of Go " 
"Onward," "Badge of Honou'r" "Old Ch ums'" 
" Star of Hope," "Sons of L1ber ty " " Gre~t-
h t " "N D · ' ear , ew omrn10n" and "Flag of Free-
dom," all marches which probably would never 
have been \111tten but for our compet1t10ne. 
But though those Marches have more than 
Justified the competi,tions, then la1ger benefits 
have been the efforts that they stimulated. 
Hundreds of young bandsmen have been rncrted to 
try to oompose, and that effort rnvolved studies 
whwh have been followed up by hundreds of non 
pnzowmners, ito the advantage of theH bands and 
the1 r own advancement in the a1 t of music. 
TO GIV E OUR REA[}ERS A CHANCE TO 
SHOIW WIHAT IS IN THEM, WE OFFiER £ 1 
FOR T H E BEST ORIGINAL MELODY PART 
OF A QUI CK MAROH. Solo cornet part only 
ts requned, with bass solo '(1f there be one) 
wn tten 111. 
O ur aim is to discover and encourage unknown 
talent, therefore the condit10ns are as follows:-
1 No one who has had a march published is 
allowed to compete. 
2 We can accept on ly one march from each 
competitor 
3 T he march must be from 90 to 120 bars 
long. 
4. The tune to which we award t he prize 
m ust become the property of W right and 
Round, who Will publish it under the 
com poser's name. 
5. The March Melody must l'each us on or 
before )'farch 8th. •(.Any reaclung us after 
this date will be returned.) 
6. The wrnner may score his march after-
wards, or we will score ~t. 
7. The name and address of competitor must 
accompany each march, and the winner 
will be required to give a written assur-
ance of .authorship and ongmality. 
Start at once: write down as many mventions 
as you can, t hen you will have time to put 
t0gether the cream of your melodies mto what 
may be the pn,;e-wrnmng march Remember that 
noth ing in this line is achieved w1thont thought-
ful effol't. 
Here are a few .hrnts to mtendrng competitors: 
We want march melodies. !t is essential that 
they should be march-like tunes, and a lso that 
they should be of easy or medium grade. We don't 
want " p1 ogramme" or "contest" marches how-
ever good; we want marches that an average band 
can play well on tho march 
Don't write long-dra-wn out introductions. They 
are generally unneoessary; four bars suffice to 
prepare attent10n for the march proper. Though 
we do not make four bars conditional, we feel 
that long rntroduct10ns are usually purposeloos 
and superflllous. 
Take a good published march, and eimmine it 
as to length and d tVlSlon into sections. Try to 
obtarn variety and contrast 111 the sect10ns, and 
don't be tempted to write 1m1tat1ons of favourite 
marches. Beware (a great fault with many com-
petitors in the past) of repeating the same 
rhythmic figure many times. Get variety in the 
rhythm as well as rn the nse and fall of melodies . 
T1y to be ongrnal; ongmahty is a great virtue, 
but it is not easy to acllneve. Id' at first your 
effo1 t 1s a bit crude, the idea 111 1t may be a gem 
which is worth shaprng and polishing. Don't 
thrnk that composers tllrn out their ibest worik 
without much thought or effort. The greatest 
work;; af the greatest composers were not pro-
duced without much care and consideration, in 
some cases evidence of many little touches and 
re-touches of now-fa.mous works is known 
Go over every phrase care.fully and thoughtfully, 
and try to improve 1t. Often a very sl ight 
alterat10n of melody or rhythm improves a t une 
greatly. We give ample time for everyone to give 
h1s work all the polish and attent10n he can g in 
it, and as none of the marches will rbe looked at 
until the closrng day, there is no need for anyone 
to send m a has!Jly,wri tten and ha lf-considered 
effo1t. 
Now come along 111 your hundreds, please )'fr. 
Greenwood will give h1s closest consideration to 
every march, •and his 1ema1ks "111 certa111l3 prove 
helpful to competito1s 
SHEl.,FIELD NOTES 
\Vhen the "plums" were handed round by the 
Judges at the .S.heffield contest the Sheffield bands 
were completely overlooked, and d·1d not get so 
much as a " cob stone " A selection like 
" Echoes of the Opera " demands somethrng more 
than mere note production, but Sheffield bands had 
nothmg to say, because they chd not give us the 
beauty of the music. In fact, the general 
standa1d "as not very high and the JUdges ihad 
not a very hard task to separate the "wheat from 
the tares " 
Thirty-five bands had €nte1ed for this second-
sect10n contest, the first section havrng been 
abandoned through lack of ent11es. D1v1ded rnto 
two contests, one was held 111 the City Hall and 
the other 111 the V ictoua Hall The two young 
lady cornett1sts-:'.l'f1ss Betty Hopkrnson, who 
played with Attercliffe, and Miss Nuttall, who 
played with Garnsborough, wern the centres of 
attraction. 
M1 George Hawkrns who judged tl1e City Hall 
contest gave the followmg awards: 1, Yorkshne 
Copper Woiks '(J. Elliott); 2, Maltby St. John 
Ambulance (J. Alde1s011), 3, Garnsborough BNt-
an111a (H. Nuttall), 4, Flockton Umted (E 
Thorpe). 
'.Dhe a11 aids of Mr. C. A Anderson at the 
V1cto11a Hall were. 1, Elsecar Subscupt10n (E 
Williamson); 2, L angwith Coll1e1y Institute (A . 
Grnnt), 3, \ Voiksop B orough (C. Piessley), 4, 
Stocksbndge Old. 
In the evenrng eigh t selected bands, 111clud 1n,, 
Sheffield Transport and Dannemorn, formed the 
massed bands that played a popular prngramnw 
unde1 the <Jonductor&h~p of the two adiud1~a·,oi '. 
Great c1ed1t 1s due to Mr. John Anderson for 
the efficient organ isat10n. 
The sp1ut of the Sheffield musical competit10n 
was <Jontinued on Sunday evcnrng, Decembe1 6i !1. 
"hen a conce1·t was given at the City Hall •at 
wh ich the Transport Band, conducted by Mr. G. 
W. Hespe, gave a vaned select10n of music. 
Aston Parrnh held a slow-melody contest at 
Swallowne&t SoCJal Club on Saturday, December 
5th, for membe rs of the band Tho awards were : 
J umor scct10n. 1, Raymond Truman; 2, J. 
Eel wards; 3, IV. IV llllks, 4, R. Bonsall .Senior 
sect10n: 1, G. Truman· 2, E .Sh aw; 3, K. Shaw. 
Dinnrngton :\'Carn, ~onducted by Mr. J. A. 
\Vadsworth, can be oalled a family band, and 
must be umque 111 the country Mr. Wadsworth 
has six -sons all playrng with the band. 
The Sheffield !:>ands are now " che11 ing the cud" 
of bitter refl ection- they ihave played the part of 
"Rnp Van Wmkle" respectmg music •and con-
testmg, and they ihave had a sad awakenmg L et 
us hope they will now try and keep themselves 
up to date. 
Stocksbudgc, I am glad to note, \\eie m the 
prizes at Sheffield This band onoo had a name 
to take pa1 t1cular notice of. 
Contests are on the up giade, and I hope we 
shall see morn of them when the contestmg season 
comes round. 
A Happy and P1ospe1ous New Year to all. 
CUTLER. 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
AND LEAGUE OF BANDS' 
ASSOCIATIONS 
(LEAGUE SECTION.) 
The Sec1etary, MT. H. H Thomas, reports --
" At the December meetmg of the League 
Executive, •held at Kingsway Hall (the first 
meetrng followmg the annual Genernl Meeting), 
a srncere welcome was extended to Herbert 
Wood, Esq, as Chairman of the League Execu-
b ve. 1' he apprccrnt1on of all •associations affi-
liated to the L (}ague was expressed that Mr 
vVood, rn spite of the many and vaned calls 
upon his time, •had accepted the rnv•1tation g iven 
at the annual General Meeting, to become chan-
man of the Excout1ve for the ensumg year. The 
apprec1at1on of the members was exp1essed by 
much acclamation Mr Wood stutably 
iesponded, statrng that his rnterest 111 the wel-
fare of the Brass Band movement was strong, 
and his oarne&t wish was that even greater 
p1ogress may be made 
"A l-0ttor from Mr. R . .Bottnll (Vice-Chan-
man), was read, statmg that he was now makrng 
good progress towa1·ds complete recove1y follow-
rng his recent illness, and thankrng ih1s many 
fr iends in the band movement for their krnd 
'messages received durrng his 111dispos1t10n. 
" A comprehens ive ieport upon the fiist 
League Championship contest was given by the 
Secretary, the awa1ds berng announced, and 
t he financial statement read . It 1s to be 
recorded that the first section champ10nsh1p is 
held by the Metropolitan \Vo1ks' Band (B1r-
mmgham Association), and !.he second sect10n 
championship by Horsham Bo1ough Band 
(Southern Counties' Association). The pornts 
aggregate for Assooiabons berng: Birmingham 
.and District Counties, 16 porn ts; London & 
Home Counties, 13 pomts, Sout.hern Counties, 
10: N oi thamptonsh1re, 7. 
"The financia l 'Statement gave total receipts as 
£ 100 /115 /5, expend1tme £59 / 9 / 1, leavrng a net 
balance of £4-0/15 /5, 75 per cent. of w.luch was 
allocated .to the associations represented m 
accordance w1bh their ex,pcnses. 
"Allsrng from the minutes of the previous 
meetmg there was some d1scuss10n upon the 
quest10n of compet1t10n to brass bands by 
mechanically reproduced mnsic, and the matter 
is still 111 ihand. A long discussion also took 
place upon the quest10n of League finance re-
fc11 ed to tho Executive from the annual meet-
rng, the general feolmg was that steps should 
be taken to improve the financia l position with 
the ultimate ob1cct of makrng the movement 
self-suppo1tmg. Several suggest10ns 11ere con-
sidered, but the matter was finally deferr ed to 
the next meetrng 
"The next quarterly meeting of the L eague 
Executive will be iheld at the Bradford City 
Band Club (the headqua1 ters of the 'Vest R1d-
111g Band Somety), on Saturday, January l&th, 
when it is hoped that all associ&t10ns will be 
represented ~'fembers of associat ions not yet 
affiliated to the League will be welcomed •as 
vIS1tors. Re~olutions or items for the Agenda 
should be forn ai·ded to reach the League Sec-
rntary by .the 9th January, 1937 " 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
A Happy and Prosperous Now Year to the 
Editor and his staff, scribes and readen. 
Bands around the Tyne shou ld be very much 
alive for the firnt month in the new year, for the 
Northern Brass Banrl Association are holdrng 
then· annual brass band contests on J anllary 30th 
Testpiece. ·' Rccollect1ons of Auber" (\V & R .) 
Trophies and money prrnes are offered, ·and I 
learn thei c may be a B B C engagement for the 
wrnner. Mr. 'N Dawson, of Blackhall Colliery, 
will be the adjudicator Bands arc allowed to 
1Jo11ow five playors from any Association band 
\I ith tho exception of Blackhall Colliery. The 
<mntest wdl take place at Chester-le-Street or 
Gateshead ; the v enne 11 ill be decided at the Ilext 
mcotmg .Secretary Scott and his committee are 
11 orkrng hard for the bands, and I hope then 
efforts w11l be rewarded 
Gateshead Boro', "ho are a self-suppo1 trng 
band, will hold a quartette, air varie, slow melody 
and boys' contest on Saturday, J a1rnary 23rd 
Good prizes are offe red Au vaue testpiece will 
be any of \V. & R.'s solos, Ilot to exceed ten 
mrnutes Quartettes, No. 5 and 12 sets of W. & 
R slow melodies, own choice Many pJ.aye1s have 
been askrng for an air-vane contest, so I expect 
to find a real good entry to ihelp the Boro' band's 
funds 
Newcastle Tram" avs have held thell' annual 
meetrng and recorded a good season's wo1 k. I 
am sorry to hear that the general sec1eta1y, Mr. 
Joe Howe, had to ies1gn his position through 111-
hcalth, but I learn that he will still do all he can 
for the band Mr Redhead is the new secieta1y, 
with a good working committee. I lea1n that 
Bandmaster F·auall is to have a much bett€r com-
brnation than 111 the past, and the band are now 
busy preparing a programme for then annual <Jon-
cer t to be held early in the new year 
Ravensworth Collier} have been advertising for 
a few players, and have had some on trial. They 
are likely to fix up with the b1 others Ford (solo 
cornet and flugel) Mr. J Bootland has decided 
to carry on until they can get a new bandmastei. 
Palmer's \Yo1ks', who have had a very hard 
time lately, are still fl yrng then flag under Band-
master Kell. I thrnk that better <lays are 111 
sto1e which W<lll oase then· burden, and then we 
will have the Palmer's of •the good old days. 
War dley Colliery a re likely star tei s fo1 the 
Association contest under Bandmaster Yates, the 
one-time fl ugel horn player of Hewo1 th. Have 
you your B.B C. <late fixed, T om? Drop me a p c 
Wallsencl Collie ry have then· new conductor, 
:Y.Cr Clegg, and Secrnta i y Ogden 1s but!drng the 
band up with new players. If they take Band-
master Clegg's adv100, the band will soon be back 
to then standard of old Best wishes with your 
new band, Stan. 
Swan & Hunter's Slupyard are havrng full re-
hearsals on vY & R. 's b1g selections and they aie 
dorng very well on them. They played at a. con-
oort rn the Memorial H all when the di rectors 
were well pleased with the big improvement. I 
understand they may become members of the 
Assomat10n. Why not get the new Journal, Mr. 
Dowson? 
Harton Colliery will have played a. programme 
of music from tho Newcastle Studio by t he time 
these notes appear, •and I am g iven to understand 
t hey will have had their photo taken m the studio 
Secreta1y AtJ10rton is reco1vmg many enqui ries 
for next season 
The new St. Hilda Colliery, I learn, may still 
have another change of name, for I hear that 
another colliery may take them over which will 
give them more scope. Well, Sh ields used to be 
a noted place foi· bands; why not agarn The1e 
is plenty of mator1al 
Moruson B usty have held t heir •a.nnual meotrng, 
and have decided to havA a few rnstrume nts 
repaired Mr Wm. Fan all v. 1 ll agarn lead the 
band next season 
Cowpen & Crof ton are ploddmg along and foc i 
sure tha,t thell' p1·ofess1onal tramrng, by Mr J_ 
Fau lds, Wl!l .serve them in good 8tead during 
next con testrng season 
B lyth L.N.E R have had then· annual meeting 
and elected M. J. Towns as secretary. They will 
be on the a11 on January 5th The band are 
complete with :\Ir. Goo. R amsden 111 command. 
Best of luck ! Mr. Towns. 
Hartley Mam are puttrng some hard work 
111 llnde1 Ml'. J. Bootland, and hope to strengthen 
tJ10 1r band shortly by impor trng new players 
Newb1gg111 are adve1 t1s111g fo1 players and hope 
to be fi xed up sho1 tly. " Progress " 1s the motto 
heie. I 
.Soll th Moor have a lso held then annual meetrng, 
and Secretary Daviso11 congratulated the men for 
st1ckmg so \1011 togel!he1 Lh10L1gh the hard times 
choy have expenenced lately. PETRONIUS 
COMBINED SCALE PRACTICE 
Th€ sheets of scales we are now selling seem to 
have filled a long-felt want •as the demand for 
bhem has been exceedrngly brisk. The jnterest 
of the bands rn scale pTactice 1s shown by <the 
requests we have had for instructions as to •how 
a band can rndulge 111 combrned scale practice 
w1 th the a1d of our scale sheets, the same sheet 
belllg publ•ished for all valve rnstruments A 
glance th1ough the pal'ts of any piece of music 
1111tten for a full band would show that the E-flat 
rnstr uments always have one .sharp more or one 
flat Jess than the B flats, and that the trombones 
rn tenor and bass dof have a lways two fl ats more 
than the B-flat valve mstruments. Howover, to 
satisfy our enquurng readers we give below a 
tablo showrng the relative scales to be used for 
combrned practwe : -
Valve Instruments. Trombones 
Tenor 
B flats E-fl ats and Bass Clefs 
Scale of C G B-flat 
F C E-flat 
G D F 
B-flat F A-flat 
D A C 
" 
E fl at B-flat D-flat 
A E G 
A-flat E-fl at G-flat 
E B D 
D-fl at A -flat C-flat 
G-flat D-flat E-natural 
,, B G-flat .A 
Of collrse if tenor t1ombones read 111 treble clef 
they will play the scales for D-flat mstrnments 
in the fir st column. 
In the above table if the scales 111 eaoh lrne aie 
played by the respective msti uments they will 
sound alike, that is, either in umson or octaves. 
On the last lrne m the column for E-flat rnstr u-
ments we have called t he ooale "G-flat." It 
should really be "F-sha1p," but this latter scale 
1s not given m our scale sheets. The scale of 
G-flat 1s given, howeve1, and the fingeung of it 
1s exactly the same as the scale of F-sharp. L 1ke-
w1se, on the last lrne but one of the column for 
trombones we have <Jalled the scale " E-n111tural." 
To be consistent it should have been " F -flat," 
but as this scale would need s1x flats and one 
double flat (a key signature we have never seen) 
the obvious alternat1 ve 1s to use the soale of K 
natural, the note E rn enher tenor or bass clef 
on trombones belllg the same as G-flat on baritone 
01 euphomum 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
The 5th .annual contest was a great success; ea(}h 
year these contests are improvrng, both from 
musical and financial slandpornts. Many people 
would like to see Munn & J<'elton's at -vhose con-
tests. Some a1gue that our present bands .are 
gettrng too strong, •and that if the late champ10ns 
were to be beaten ·they woLtld lose prestige, but I 
feel that ou1 county champ10nship 11s as impor-
tant as the Bugle contest and to see thorn agam 
compeung locally would further imcrease local 
ent.hu~iasrn. 
Mi. Ron. Bennrng, solo trombone of Rus;hden 
Tempeiauce, won the premier prize at Rllgby slow 
melody <Jontest, 1-I r . Arthur Doyle, eupho111um, of 
Munn & Felton's, bemg second and Mr R Wyke 
(fl ugel) fourth. 
l!'rom an entry of 20 parties Munn & Felton's 
"•A" party secured the fi1st pnze in the qua1-
tette contest Rushden Temperance were second 
Fmedon Old Pnzo Band wound up then very 
successful season w1 th a dmner and concert on 
Docember 12th and amongst the guests were 
membei s of tho vanous county bands. 
Mr. Harold Laycock 1 ecent]y v1s1 ted Frnedon 
to render solos at a concert arranged by the local 
band 111 a1d of then· u111fo1m fund. '{l'he concert 
I\ as well pat1orused, and a great ovation " as 
accorded Mr Laycock when he played duets w1lh 
MAssrs Gilbert Moore and A. Renungton, JUlll 
Munn & Felton's recently assisted 111 the open 
mg of the new crnema at Kettering They have 
a special conce1 t au anged for J anua1 y 24th at 
the Central Hall, Ketterrng, "hen several guo'st 
conducto1s will be present 
Wellrngboro' L :Y.C.S. Silver have received qn 
engagement for the Coionation celebration at 
Thorney, Peterboro'. Unfortunately, this band 
could not compete at Rllshden owrng to work 
d 1fficul ties. 
Ketterrng >Rifles are berng very frnely discussed 
as the county's most unp1oved band dunng .the 
past 12 months. :Yfr. T om P roctor has worked 
hard and successfully smce •h1s apporntment to 
the band New faces havo made thell' appearance 
111 then ranks 
}'[i. Erme Boddrngton, of Kette11ng Rifles, 
iecently deputised for :Yfr •Bon Byers (trombone) 
duimg Munn & Felton's recent broadcast. Glad 
to hear Mr. Bye1s 1s rmprovrng m health. 
Wollaston have now caught the contest feve1, 
and rt lS quite likely we shall hear them agam 
at ·the cornmg Leicester Festival 
MIDLANDITE. 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
By ~he death of Mr R S Howells, South 
Wales has lost one of its most accomplished band 
<Jonductors and ad 1udicators He was bandmaster 
of Aberaman for 30 years •and led th€m to many 
v1cto11es, berng the fi rst to wrn ·the champ10nshtp 
three yea1s m succession. As an adiud10ator he 
was pre-emm€nt and his awards weie most popu-
lar. His place at A•beraman will be a d ifficult 
one to fill, ihavrng been so long \\ •1th them ih1s 
men thought much of him and were all out to 
give him the best that was m them We shall 
n11ss his cheery personality, and o-emal ways 
Cor y's are all very delighted that Mr i G 
Dobbmg has com(} safely through a very 0bad ill: 
ness and is onoo more back at his post look rng 
bettor than for a long t ime. They are now settled 
down to a good wrnte1's \vork and hopeful for 
plenty of contests durmg the com111g season. 
Trade -seems >to be on <the upward grade .and 
sever.al pits are •agam opemng out, so that men 
w~ll again be able to get back to work, .and this 
w.111 give bands an opportumty to retain theu 
men. I don't hear ment10n of any quartette con-
tests berng pi·omoted. Cory's are generally in the 
fi eld early 111 the new year, h ave you decided upon 
your date yet? Others, no doubt will follow 
your lead and we don't want the ~mter to pass 
without some pleasant •and profi tab le Satui·day 
evenrngs be111g spent. 
Most of Ollr bands are short-handed whwh no 
doubt, accounts for the ir seemrng qllietness. t hey 
will, however, soon !have to \\ ake up and get busy 
if they mean to prepa1e for the festival wh10h 
takes place on February 13th~a little sooner th.is 
year .than usu~!, so there is less time to prepare 
Parn & Dare. a1e gradually buildmg up agarn 
and sJ:ioul~ be in fan shape for t he festival 
Melmgnffith have got some j umors to fi ll up 
t he band, and I expect to see them do well 
Card1a: Transport have a fu ll band and Mr H 
Nuttall is gettmg a better and fuller tone from 
them , and .they will be su r e to play a good band 
?-'onyrefatl are h a vmg good re.hea1sals •and bid 
fair .to give the other fi rst-class bands a good Tun 
Htrwaun are rather quiet and seem to have 
lost a. little of. their former keenne<is. 
Blarna are 1ll good cond ition and will give us 
a good show ; a .good toned band. 
N anty Moel ihavo a new conductor, bllt arc not 
movmg to 'Show •us any.thing; good material there 
if properly hand led. 
Treherbet t are rn a bad way, short of play ei s 
and poor attendances at rehearsals 
Abergorky aie doing very well and eagedv 
awaitrng the fest1 val. They believe they will d~ 
well there 
Transpor t's broadcast was very creditable· a 
pity you we1c cut off. ' 
I wish all my bands •a Happy New Year and 
may you all have as much business as yot~ can 
111th comfo1t get th1ough. TRO:\IBONE. 
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WRIGHT AND ROuNn's BRASS BAND NEws. J ANDARY 1, 1937 .. 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
A very Happy New Year to all the staff and 
i-eaders of tho B.B.N. :is t he <>incere wish of the 
writer. 
. M·any will be ·anxious to hear news of ,-Wingates 
an<l how .they •are faring ·after uhe series 0£ set-
backs which the band h ave experienced since t he 
Crystal Palace contest. I may add ·that I was 
also very much concerned, but as t he saying goes 
" there is •a silver lining fo eve1·y cloud" and 
\.Ving.ate's clouds are no exception, ·and to-day I 
. am more optimistic than I was a month ago. 
Of course, wihen things arc had we .have always 
the dismal Johnnies who put everybh ing ·as black 
as possible, 1and some people were unkind enough 
•to suggcs·t .that the band would break up; well, 
I wish ·some of those people could have ·attended 
the co.noert given by the band in their O\\'n band-
r.oom, •a·ssisted by Mr. A. Riley, secretary of 
Horwich <R.M.I. Band ·(who is ·a keen .amateur 
photographer; cine-photos I think t hey call them). 
Ho .placed the .resuLts of ihis efforts at the dis-
posal of the band, •and .a real i·nteresting evening 
was enjoyed by a good number of people. Per-
sonally, I very much ·appreciate the fact that 
there is so much kind feeling between two loc<tl 
bands and· I know that men from each band have 
helped the other, anci I should like •to see 1ilie 
same 1kind of .thing between .all bands. 
Mr. Ohadwick, the -secreta.ry of vVingates, must 
have had some !heartaches, but I think he can 
110w •afford to smile, as the committee have filled 
·the band •ag>ain, ·and not with ·any kind of player, 
•as some unk•ind person w.as good enough •to sug-
gest, but with men of real .talent. From what I 
have ·seen of :Yir. Eckersley, t1he new bandmaster, 
he has been weighing up pros ·and cons, and tak-
ing up the ideas le ft by M·r. Moss, but I suggest, 
Mr. Eckersley, that you spend some rehearsals 
working out your own ideas. Tihis is not meant 
as <any i·ebuke, but as a ·suggestion from •a looker 
on, who wishes you ·and the band every success. 
By .the way, may I say how pleased I was to 
see Mr. J a·s. Moss in his old place on .the eupiho-
nium, •as I h ad •been told that ihe had retired. 
It is said that he intends to keep on ~o long as 
ha is capable, or ·unt·il they get someone who can 
fill tlie pl·<tce wi·th more credit. 
·Mr. Harold Moss w:ill now be settled with his 
new band by the time these lines .appear, and I 
wis.h him the best of luck in his new surround ings; 
we ' will follow hi·s fortunes with considerable 
interest. 
; ·westhoughton Old qu·artette party proved that 
their success at Coppull was no fiu·ke by ,getting 
third •and local prizes ·at the Abram quartette 
contest; I am told they arc looking for fresh 
fields to conquer. T.he ·best of luck to you. 
Bickershaw Colliery are putting in all they 
know in prepaDation for the coming season and 
·the results are bound to tell. What ·about L eices-
ter for a ·start? 
RivingLon & Adlington I shall be •anxious to 
hear on the ether, some time in J amtary. Good 
luck to you. 
Any news of 1Southport contest yet, Mr. Editor? 
PENMAN. 
LONDON NOTES 
As I watched· the disastrous fire which destroyed 
the· famous Crystal Palace, I recalled certain 
happenings .associated with my many visits to the 
" Palace of Glass," S.A . celebrations, <log shows, 
H<tndel festivals .and last, but by no means least, 
t~1e great annual band competiLions. I was pre-
sent .at the first contest promoted by Mr. J. Henry 
Iles after his memorable visit to Belle Vue. How 
I was thrilled .as I listened to ·the famous bands 
fr9m the North of England for the first .time and 
tlie •announcement that Denton Original had won 
the 'l'hou sand •Guineas' Trophy. Other subsequen.t 
winners \Yhich readily came to my mind included 
Bl·ack Dyke, Besses-o'-th'-Barn, Irwell Springs, 
Win.gates, Sh<tw, and :b~oden's first win in 1910. 
Then the great ·surprise a couple of years J.ater 
when St. Hilda's Colliery secured th-0 coveted 
trophy. I remembered with what delight Luton 
heard the gr·ea.t news in 1923 that their magnifi-
cent performance had gained the premier prize 
and the honours attached thereto . 
Foden's great win last .September w.as remem-
bered and other achievements that Teminded me 
of the wonderful advancement which has take.n 
place since ·bhe inaugural festival thir.ty years ago. 
Harking back to those far-off days 1 recalled 
the names of gre·at men to whom the movement 
owes so much, Messrs. ·William Rimmer, Alex. 
Owen, E. Swift, R. Stead, H. Barlow, J. Gl·adney, 
J . Ord Hume, to men~ion just •a few as·soci<tted 
with the Crystal p ,alaee contests. 
It is only naturnl that enquiries .ai·o being made 
concerning the venue of .this year's festival. I 
am ·not in a position ·to give •any information, but 
I understand an announcement is likely .to be 
made in the near foture. 
'Refer;;nce to the Crystal P.alace reminds me 
that I have reoeived ·several reports concerning 
the Crystal P ·alace Band's recent broadcast per-
formance. Unanimity of opinion regarding the 
band's fine perform1woe is a sure indication that 
the programme was en joyed. Thanks, Mr. Denis 
WrigM. 
On be.Ji,alf of his many old associates I extend 
hearty congratulations .to Mr. "VY alter Reynolds, 
of " Queenshall,'' Earls Barton, upon attaining 
his 70th birthday. AlthoLLgh far removed from 
the hustle and bustlo of the Metropolis I would 
assure Mr. Reynolds that he is not forgotten by 
this old friends. -
Congratulations to Bandmaster Geo1.,ge R eed, 
L.R.A.M., of Wood Green S.A. Band, who 
1·ecently passed the L.G.S.M. (Ba,ndmastersh.ip) 
examination. Mr. Reed has stud•ied under some 
eminent professors and his success is in no small 
W•ay due to Lhe coaching of Mr. Denis Wright, 
:Mus.Hae., •<Lnd Mr. Harold Hind, Mus.Bae. Since 
his appointment as bandmaster, Wood Green 
Band has made i·apid progress, .and is now 
regarded one of the Army'.s l€ading combinations. 
}1r. J. H. :K;iehenside, who \\·as supported by 
Mr. A. W. Punahard, Mr. W. L. !Devoto and 
other well-known gentlemen, presided <Lt •a concert 
given by Luton •at Hendon in aid of the new 
building fund. The S<tlvatio'nists applauded each 
item and there is little doubt that Mr. Coupe 
and his bandsmen felt that the journey was worth 
while ·and their efforts had been appreciated. 
.I am remmded that the activities of Hagger·ston 
Silver have not been recorded •as frequently as 
they deserve, but I hardly think that I should be 
hold responsible. Time and again I have 
requested band scribes .to send me an occasional 
report, but my appeals ihave been unheeded. 
H •aggerston 1Silver, however, a1·e ;ustly proud of 
a 's~coessfu l year .and prizes won at Romford, 
Orpington, Enfield· •and East Ham. 
Hayes •and Harlington contin.ue their run of 
sucoesscs, and yet ·this is not ·the least surprising 
when one reoalls •the fact .that the band is particu-
larly fortunate in having Mr. A. T. M·atson and 
;Secretary Coleman at the thead of affairs. Mr. 
Coleman, like my friend, Mr. Reg. Bravington, 
of Hanwell, js •an ideal man for the post. 
I _had almost for.gotten to mention the S.A. 
Festival whwh w,as held at Queen'5 Hall last 
month, wihen the Br·ighton , Clapton, Merthyr 
Tydv·tl, ~gent Hall, Rushden ·and .the Publishing 
.and Supplies ·Bands took part. Territorial b<tnd-
master A. W. PtLnchard conducted the massed 
bai:ids in his own masterly fashion wihilst Adjutant 
Erm Ball, A.1R.C.M., manipulated .the grand 
organ. 
Schedules for the Associ~tion's spring contest 
are now avatlable . Paddington Baths is the 
venue agarn, ·and I •am pleased to see that 
" Bizet" has been selected for the championship 
section. March 13th ~s .the date. 
T.he L. & H. C. A. will hold their .annual me<e.t-
ing on Saturday, J .anuary 30th, in t,he Wthite Lion 
Hotel, Angel, N.1 . It is !hoped that every band 
wjll be represented. 
In conclusion, I would. like .to compliment Mr. 
W. Halhwell 1and the Bnghouse & Rastrick Band 
for t heir magn&ficcnt broadcas.t on the 18th ulto. 
VIVO. 
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SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
Glastonbury'·s second broadcast certainly con-
firmed my remarks of last month, for they played 
much more confidently. It was a good all-round 
performance, ·although not qui•te so otLtstanding 
as I had moped. I feel t.hore was ·a tendency to 
rush some of tho tempos, especially in passages 
th at called for careful technique. 
Radstock gave a Teal good •account of them-
selves at ·their ·audition, which, as I said last 
month, .took the form of a first-class conoert. 
They had the assistance of the ·Radstock Male 
Voico Qu.artette {a very fine party) and Mr. 
Edward Clark (tenor). Inclu.ded in the programme 
were the fantasia " Joan of 1Arc" (H. Round) ; 
selection, "W.illi·am Tell " (arr. R 1immer), and 
selection "Rienzi " (arr. Rimmer); whilst the 
double number " 1Sweet and Low " (Barnby) a.nd 
" 1Silver Threads" (Danks) was another double 
number greatly ·appreciated. The band were in 
the capable hands of Mr. L . Abram, and he is 
to ·be congr11;tulatcd on the excellence of their 
perfo1·mance. The i-esult of the visit of Mr. 
Denis Wright is eagerly awaited. 
We shall, I :hope, !be h.ear·ing of more of my 
area bands in ·this connection in the near fu ture. 
Bridgwater Chri&ty •are, I hear, contemplating 
the change over to an all-bra"'~ combination. I 
believe we have •a possible class A band in the 
making here. A very keen set of fellows, •and a 
most enthusiastic bandmaster in Mr. A. V. Tout. 
I shall await with internst further news of any 
de velopments 
'Of the Br,idgwa•ter Imp€rial I can still glean 
no 11ews. Have you gone stagnant, :Mr. Evans? 
Suroly you will have to be up and doing or 
intere&t will wane. 
I undei·stand things are ·also moving with Wells 
City Band. If what I :hear i.s correct they cannot 
do better than get Mr. Abram interested 
(although he must be :l:iaving •a pretty hectic time 
<Lt the moment). The Wessex Association, I .am 
sure, will be pleased to welcome yet another 
Somerset band. 
Wri•ting of the Association reminds me that I 
can get no .direct informa•tion, .and so •am unable 
to report the recent quartettc contest. From 
detaiLs I have collected in •a Toundabout manner 
I have asked the Editor to give •the Associ11;tion 
a space in the ·advertisement column. Surely, 
as I said in my la·st notes, it is up to a pro-
gressive •body to utilise all advantages of adver-
tisement. I was sorry to learn that the winter 
contest ·at .Salisbury ihas 1had to be brought for-
ward a month, as I fear bands will not thave the 
time to do full ju stice to the various •tests. How-
ever, I th.ope ·to be ·able to .get there. 
On ,going through my recor.ds for the past 12 
months, I find I have had the ,pleasure of hearing 
no less than 42 bands .during this period, and all 
Somerset and Dorset bands. This docs not include 
all the bands in my ·area, but to the average 
bandsman this to t al, I know, will ,sound almost 
!incredible. Yet, I can assure my readers it .j,g 
perfectly true. I wonder why it is we cannot get 
a real " move on." I shall ·strive my uttermost 
for ·a little while long€r to keep the " fires " 
burning, but when I say that from .all these 
bands I have only reoeived le·tters from five 
representatives, I think readers will .agree that 
something ·should be done .to ·keep •the interest 
in our movement more to tho fore. 1\-\'here better 
can this be done t h an ·through the medium of 
" LA CHARMEUSE" 
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the good old B.B.N.? You all know the slogan 
"Bandsmen made i t ·and bandsmen keep it going." 
I •am not ·actLrnlly •a band·sman myself, but my 
greait love of mu sic in general, and principally 
for brass bands, .demands .that this -area shall not 
be neglected. 
Now, fellow bandsmen, make •a resolution for 
1937; " \Ve will give ' Observer ' something to 
write about." May :it be one of the best years 
in every band's :history is my sincere wish. 
I have received the following from Mr. T. W. 
Spencer, of Vcrwood, it;o whom I express my 
thanks:-" Herewith ·the Teslllts of our quartette 
and ·solo contest. The marvel of the boys' solo 
contest was the performance of Master Alan 
Pocock, of .Glastonbury. 'J':he judge commented 
thait the playing was so fine that :he really won-
dered i[ it was •a ·boy. In the air-varie section 
(seniors) there w<Ls ·some good playing, especially 
uy the <three pr·ize-win.ners. 'l"he en.try for the 
quartette was rat;her disappointing, seven entries 
for secbon A .and one only for section .B, viz., 
Market Lavington, who naturally took the .awards 
for that section. Just fancy out of _ten bands only 
one quartette. '.rhe playing of the quartettes was 
of •a fair order, balance being the chief fault. 
However, the parties ran each other very closely. 
I re<tlly liked the trombone party from Wincanton. 
Well done, Mr. Bishop. I noticed one or two 
of our enthu~iasts i.n the audience, viz., Mr. •A. H. 
Mud.diman, of .So11thampton, Mr. S . Clarke 
(senr.) , Salisbury, Mr. Lawrence, Michelmersh, 
Mr. Gurd, Broad Chalk, :Mr. J. H. Merritt, 
Lavington. One dear old fr.iend I missed and 
thait was Mr. \V. ·Stretch, Berwi<:k .St. John. I 
hope ·all is well, Mr. .Stretch? Our next event is 
tho winter contest, J ·&nuary 23rd, for which I 
hope thero will be a record entry. Make a special 
effort this time and .give our W.B.B.A. your 
whole-hea1,ted ·Sllpport. One thing is we have 
some .good. and interesting testpieces. I am told 
that .there is .a committee meeting to be hold at 
Salisbury on January 2nd, when :it is hoped t hat 
every band will send .a represent&tive, as there 
are some very important items to discuss." 
OBSERVER. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
The fourth-section contest •at Stirling provided 
·a grand finish to the 1936 series· of championships, 
and proved that sever.al of these ;.unior bands are 
ripe for promotion. Generally spe·aking, the play-
ing was :highly creditable and fully deserved all 
the praise bestowed by Mr. Harold Hind. There 
is plenty of room for improvement, even in the 
best of bands, .and I ·am sure our young friends 
will not make the grave mistake of t hinking the 
goal ha·s already .been .reached, when actually 
they have not crosse.d the. ihalf-"".ay lin e. The 
respective trainers will quickly dispel any suoh 
notions •and insist on regular attendance at prac-
tice as 'a sure means of fi elding .a winning side. 
Old timers .Alva Town, have obviously taken a 
new lease of \ife and I heartily congratulate them 
and Mr. Fred .Rogan on the clean pair of heels 
they &howed their opponents. The Hillfoots have 
always cradled fine bands ·and J:>andsmci:i, and. it 
is .good to know the nursery is st11!1 m .active 
operation. Let us hope ,the output will be main-
tained, .if not increased. 
.Second prize went to Inverkeithing, whose per-
fonn<Lnce many thought worthy of premier place. 
Be t hat ,as it may, they will, with Alva, mwke 
PIERRE MORET 
strong additions to .the third section, where I w~sh 
them both quick passage through to the second. 
It is wOTthy of note that they were conducted by 
Mr. \Louis Allison, son of the famous Arthur 
Allison, whose memory is ·still fresh in our minds, 
and whose early <lea.th removed one of the most 
prominent players and conductors ever connected 
with Scottish hands. A worthy son of a worthy 
father. I am StLre this future will be watched 
with k·indly interest ·by all who ·admired and 
respected his father. Bowhill, with Mr. Haldane 
at the helm, and the 20th Armoured Car Co. (Mr. 
Briggs) were third and fourth .respectively, so 
they, too, must share in the congratulations. 
Bands from this district did not exactly cover 
themselves wi th gloTy, bu t I trust that fact will 
not prev€nt them ·setting out to bring about 1a 
different state of affair·s at their next attempt. 
Mi.ght I be permitted to specially mention Airdrie 
Old Union, Camhuslang and Kfrkintillooh, ·all of 
whom mtLst be commended for their pluck in £.ac-
ing the contesting ordeal again, and· I am sure 
everyone will wish them success •in their efforts to 
become l ive combinations once more. 
All bands in As·sociation membership should 
now be looking forward to, ·and prepari ng for, <the 
annual mee ting. It is up ,to every member to 
take an intelligent interest in. their own affairs, 
and I would Temind them that this meeting 
affords t hem their one chance to right wrongs, 
so if they neglect the opportunity on ·their own 
heads be the consequences. Per·haps the most 
serious problem confronting the Association is the 
question of rendezvous for the various contests, 
for, with the changing ideas of the people, towns 
which at one tim;; could be depended on to 
enthusiastic<tlly support these are now prov,ing 
broke.n reed s, so that the executive virtually do 
not know where to tllrn . Some kind of readjust-
ment of ideas seems necessary, and surely the 
solution is not beyond· bhe wit of th€ assembled 
delegates, who should ,give the new excutive a 
clear mandate. Changes amongst t he officials are 
again being hinted at, but we ·have !heard the 
"Wolf-wolf" cry too often to take it seriously. 
Of course, new blood will be required sooner or 
later, ·and long ago I advocated the tra.ining of 
promising material. 
Death !has removed a very prominent personage 
from the Glasgow brass band movement in ).fr. 
Chris Varley who devoted a lifetime to his 
hobby. I think I •am right in saying he was one 
of the founders of Parkhead Forge which he con-
tinued to be actively ·associated with until the 
very last, •and I •am sllre they will greatly miss 
his unbounded enthusiasm, which was backed by 
<L practical know ledge of all matters pertaining 
to both the playing and the ·administmti ve sides 
of bands. To all who mourn his loss I offer my 
deepest sympathy. 
In concltLSion, I wish the t,ime-honoured toast to 
all scribes, .readers, Ed·itOT, staff, players ·and con-
ductors, "A Guid New Year," •and may it be 
better than anything that has yet gone. 
·LOCH LOMOND. 
We hear that after the Soot.ti sh Fi1·st Section 
Championship contest in Edinburgh, Mr. DENIS 
V,T1RIGH'l', who adjudicated, expressed himself 
as being ·delighted with the testpiece " Bizet " 
because of i t being so tuneful throughout, and the 
regards it as being not too long nor too difficult 
for •any reasonably .good band to use ·as a pro-
gramme piece. 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Mr. C. ·Sharley, bandmaswr of Gresford Col-
liery, will judge the quartette contest at Conway, 
and :\Ir. A . H enderson, of Nan tile Vale, tho one 
at Wrexham·. 
Pleased to know that Trevor ·a re .going along 
very nicely. 
Co~way Boro' have got the new Journal; after 
the little spot of trou hie t hey •are making sure 
to be on the safe s ide. ' They will probably have 
a quartette party at th;; Association contest . 
Gresford, I hear, passed t heir broadcast audi-
tion satisfactorily and now .await the .date for 
tiheir appearance at the ·studio. 
Colwyn Bay intend to have .two or more ,parties 
•at ·wrexharn ·and Mr . . Woolford is busy rehearsing 
them. 
Rhyl's broa?cast was very acceptable. 'I.1he 
young players m .the band <are keenly •anticipating 
their visit to the qu.artette contest. 
What ·abou·t Llandudno? It would give the 
bands a great deal of pleasure to see this band 
interested _in contesting ag>a!n. The busy season 
for ~hem is over, so there 1s plenty of time for 
i·ehearsals. 
•Summer's Steel \Vorks' will provide two parties 
.at Wrexham contest and, I believe, they ih~ve 
the Penybont contest in view. - DAFYDD. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
The Manchester •and District Association held 
their class A selectiOJJ and march contest in the 
Whitworth P-ublic Hall. The adjudicator was 
Mr. T. Eastwood .and the control board was 
Messrs. A . Abbott, Earnshaw and Yeardley. The 
testpiecc was the grand melodious selection 
".Songs of Scotland·" and •an own-choice rn<Lrch 
con•test preceded. 
General fog was ·absent and a good a,udienoe 
was present, who evidently enjoyed the playing. 
It was pleasing to ;;co a number of .good teachers 
present who could have consider·ably improved 
some of the bands pel'formances. One in particu-
lar who is worth mentioning was Mr. F. \L. 
Traver.si, who travelled from Llandudno to attend 
th is contest and .js a regular attendant ·at Belle 
Vue. He looks as young as e ver. Evidently 
the fresh .aiir stimulates !him. It is ·said that 
Gounod usually .gave lessons to his pupils ·as he 
walked about 1his beautiful gardens, and Mr. 
Rimmer believed that fresh air stimulated the 
brain and encouraged· the biDth of new musioal 
ideas, for many beautiful themes he found when 
taking a stroll with his little clog along the 
Southport roa.ds. 
All Souls' Church Band opened the contest with 
a march by Mr. Rimmer and, to their credit, 
exceeded my expectations. The selection they 
played very well indeed, ·and great credit is due 
to Ylr. F. Worth for ·the improvement in the 
band. 
Openshaw Original gave a ·smart rendering in 
the march and the selection was, on the whole, 
fairly well rnndered. Mr. 0. Hughes works hard 
wi·th .his band for wh ich :he deserves praise. 
Trafford Park were :next; evidently they were 
out to w.in. in the march and they did well. In 
t he selection there were .good qualities, but some 
portions were indifferently played. Mr. F. S. 
L e<ech is their teacher. 
Gorton & Openshaw, smart and well .groomed, 
their deportment on the stage was very praise-
worthy. They ,gave a very nice rendering of Mr. 
1Rimmer's "Victors Return," ·a.nd in the selection 
produced some very nice effects. They never 
played better and the .audience was very pleased 
wit.h them. Praii se to Mr. W. Phillip, t heir 
teacher. 
St. Bartholomew's fVV•ilmslow) were fif th and 
they played •their march fairly good. In the 
selection the1·e was •mu-0h to commend, but some 
of the tempos wern not qui•te in keeping. They 
are 'a promisi11g band. Mr. 1&, Ford was in 
charge. . 
Kent •Street :Mission (Warrington) played their 
march very well, and in the .selection gave a very 
pleasing performance, w.h ich iimpressed the 
audience as ·sure winners. This band ihad the 
best horn. player of the day. •VVell done I Mr. 
G. B. Rowe, for keeping •a .good band together 
Walk.den walked on the stage •and pl<tyed their 
march m good style and walked off again. I was 
told that som€one had walked off with their 
".Songs of •Scotland " .music, which prevented 
them from Tehearsing. .But ·to comply with the 
rules •they ihad to appear. Now they will be 
allowc;d .to co!llpcte ·again and may they walk 
off with ·a pr,1ze at ·the next event. 
H arpurhey & Moston, a band that deserves to 
get there, gave a nice rendering of the march. 
They •also did well rn the select10n; their •trom-
bone has a :nice tone •and played very nicely. Mr. 
J. Bevan conducted. 
Grapperuhall Public played their march in a 
Bpirited manner, but :in the ·selection some of the 
movements received good treatment, but others 
left much •to be desired. Contesting is a means 
of improvement, so keep it up. :Mr. W. Rutter 
was ·at the helm. 
After the last band had played, Yfr. R. Bevan, 
the energetic secretary, .in a terse speech, pleaded 
for more bands to join the Association where 
they will be made welcome. r.t would be well 
for second ·and third class bands of .t.he Manchester 
district to become membel"S of the Association. 
Bands must :have an objective <lur.ing the winfor 
months or they will lose their more energetic 
members, who will join live bands. The secretary, 
Mr. R. 'Beva.n, 81 Lever Street, Manchester, will 
10cnd· full par.tioulars to .any 'band who wishes to 
join. 
Result of the contest will be found in the contest 
result column. 
Chorlton-cum-Hardy :is a :higJ1-class place where 
there are no ,streets. I have a bright report of 
the band's doings and ere •these notes •are in pr.int 
·they will have held their firnt annual honorary 
membership concert since their re-organisation . I 
thank them for their invitation. I£ the band will 
work along with their energetic secretary, Mr. 
George Gardner, •there is not.hing to ·stop •them 
having .a first-class band in a first-class residential 
part of Manchester. There is plenty of money 
if the band will work for it. Begin in the new 
year and prepare for the February Be lle Vue 
contest. 
Two evenlll for ·all bandsmen .to remember. One, 
the Alex. Owen Memorial Fund quartet.to and 
slow-melody contest to be held in the Windsor 
Institute, Salford, o.n Sa t11rday, February 2-0th, 
and two, the Februar,y Belle Vue Contest, Man-
chester, to be held on· Saturday, February 6th. 
·At both events I expect to see crowded entries. 
Book the dates and give t hem your support. 
C.W . .S. Tobacco Factory: "Equity" writes : 
" The band· are in .good practice and 1·eady for 
•a.DY iob that is offered ·them, .as they have a 
variety of programmes worked up. The band 
attribute their status to the deep interest their 
highly-~steemed presi.dent, Mr. J. C. Cragg, has 
taken rn them ; he lS also general manager of 
•the factory. In. •a short time he will be retiring 
and .the band w.ill lose a good friend and adviser. 
Dunng the 37 years he has 8erved them, he has 
never. been ·absent ~1·om a meeting of ·the band; 
.h~s krndly and amrnble disposition has won for 
ih1m the esteem of every bandsman. In his retire-
ment .they wish him :health, lo.ng life .and happi-
ness." Vf e hope •his •SUCCeSSOr W•iJI be •aS good to 
·the band as Mr. Cragg has ,been. Here is 
•another band that should enter for February Belle 
Vue contest. 
Baxendale's have booked the following engage-
ments :-Theatre Royal, Oldham (gratis), 1in aid 
of Christmas t:·eats for old •and young; January 
14th, broadoastmg, 6 •to 6-45 p.m.; January 18th, 
Blackpool Tower for the B lackpool Co-operative 
Society; January 27th, Levenshulme Town Hall, 
in •aid of E ssex .Street Mission; February 1Hh, 
Centenary Hall, Stockport; May 12th, Corona-
tion Day. A very busy season is anticipated . 
Wishing the Editor, his Btaff, bandsmen and 
fellow scribes a unique ·and Prosperous New Y ear. 
NOVICE. 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS PERSONALS KENTISH NOTES 
Ml c A ANDERSON secrntary of the Leiccs Mr W R SAINT of Alston Cumberland 
tciahno Association , 11 tcs I shall be pleaood "11tes Herewith postal order for tn) Brass 
to hoar frnm any bands rn the district w1shrng to Band News subscription for 1937 fh1s is my 
become membeis Last date of reg1strat1on for :fiftHlth annual subscr1ptwn Seasonable greetrngs 
0 u1 Fcbrnary &th contest 1s January 9th I can to all 
~t the lll\Itat10n of Da1tfo1d BL I Hsrted 
Dartford for then p1 esentat10n concert Mr H 
H rhomas secretary of the London and 
H 0 AB A made the presentation to the Mayor 
of Dartford on behalf of the band Dai tford 
had \\on the championship of the second section 
of the !\ssocrat10n and there were altogether six 
trophies presented five of them \\OD last Jear 
1Jie band have rmp1oved beyond recogmtwn 
1£1ghtecn months ago befo1e Mr G Nicholls took 
them O\ CI the5 "eie a& a •e13 low ebb )fr 
Nicholls IR domg hrs task admirably and rs bring 
mg the band back to vhere it belongs They vent 
also ariange for free class tuition m theory and 
1 
-+ -+ -+ + 
I f brass mstiuments m any duitnct m 'Ve are glad to kno1\ that Mr TO:'vI EAST t aj" 11 fer~lurc prO\ idrng fifteen name, are sent m 'VOUD, of Marsden 1s being kept busy w 1th 
eices teachmg and Judgrng but he told us that he 
at once • • • • can spare one mght a week for a really amb1t1ous 
:M:1 R BEVAN secretary of the Manchester 
A.ssociat1on 'utes We liad a \Cf) OnJOj able 
and successful class A contest "1th quite a 
o ood attendance of local bandsmen The class 
0 B contest will be held rn Februa1y t h-0 
aira.ngements for "h1ch " ill be decided at the 
next meetmg 
• • • 
THE PUBLICII'Y AGENr of Pickup Bank & 
Hoddlesden w11tes 'Ve haH1 enquuws horn 
Yorks and Oheshfre re our quartet c and slo" 
melody contest a 1d ''e aie lookmg fo1 \\ ard to 
a bumper entry The band aIC rn fine fo1m and 
dld "ell durmg Xmas pla5 rng Vie hope to have 
the p leasure of the support of all the d1st11ct 
bandsmen at ou1 conte,t 
• • • • 
M1 R C STOTT bandmaster of Ossett Boro 
\Ute, Eve15body is del ghted \\ Ith the new 
Journal you will see how much by t he 01der I 
1m sending you fo1 24 JO.) Books Although "e 
h a\ e a band of .\ oung men last yea1 " as the 
best for 30 years I ha' e only been " 1th ihem 
about 18 months but the.) are a most enthusiastic 
lot of lads and I am 'e1 y proud of lhc Belle 
Vue Centena1y medal I received thrnugh their 
•ucccss last May (my first 3ea1 of conducting) \\ e 
l10pe to do e\ en better durmg the coming •ca son 
• • • • 
A H ISTORY OF FODEN S BAND - For tho 
engagement of Foden s Band at the J ohannesbmg 
Ex:h1bit1011 the dnectors of the firm prepa1ed a 
Souvemr b1ochme " luch contarns a lustory of 
!110 band In >tJ1e book can be foLmd photos and 
b10g1 aphies of the past and present conductors aud 
sol01sts of the band also a list of the puzes VI on 
•rnce the bands lllCeptJon and much otl1e1 rntcrest 
mg mfo1maL1on the ' hole belllg prnsentod m an 
att1act1vc s1he1 cov er In 01de1 that the band s 
adrrmers rn tlus countiy may have an opportunity 
to obtam tl1-0 b1ochu10 the dnecto1s harn put a 
hrn1tcd number on sale Fm pa1 t10ula i s see m11101 
ad\ er t on page 2 
• • • • 
::'.I1 J ~ GOODWIN Superrnte 1dent of the 
:\lo,s Rose M1ss1on Macclesfield w11tes Yo i 
'ill be rnterested to hear that as a result of ou1 
adver t1sement and your Concord rn last months 
B B :-;i- ve received sever al re pl es from unem 
ployed bandsmen for our Xmas "ork and I think 
"e shall be able to fix them up w1th emploj rnent 
111 the new 5ear You "ill abo be pleased to 
know tlmt the commi t tee of Go1 ton & Opensha \ 
have dcmdcd to give us theu old umforms and 
'° am rnry grateful to them and to you fo1 
a,s1stance 
• • • .. 
SCRIBE from Ho1den rnports We alC 
lookrng fo1 a1 cl fo1 a better season m 1937 the 
old yea1 "as one of the leanest seasons 111 tl10 
bands h stoq Ho\\cver there are better pros 
pects for the band have booked a date on the 
vneless on February 2nd and ha'e 0U1er enqu111c • 
so they a1 e lookrng for" a1 d to a p10sperous season 
'Ve ha' e lost t" o bandsmen by death ~Ir John 
){ addJ>on aged 613 an Eb bass pla:i 01 He played 
for the band hen 1t ' on the Grand Shwld section 
at the Or) stal Palace rn 1930 He also assisted 
Iv mgate Collier) and Easmgto 1 Collien Olll 
other los> Mr John Spence 01 d had not done 
any b Lndwg fo a pe11od as 110 had been 111 
fa1lrng health fo1 a long tmw but al a) s had 
banclmg at hca1 r He ' as one of the p10nec1s 
of Ho1clen Coll1crv He had a rn13 n cc pe1 
sonahty and ob!Jg11g rnannei "1th all he came 
n contact His eldest son Yer John Spence 01 cl 
s bandmaster of the Easmgton Collier ) A 
Happy New Yeai to all 
• • " • 
::'.I1 W R U1 TER conductor of Grappenhall 
S 1bsc11pbon "i 1tes I w sh to publrcl:y thank 
tl e member s of the St Bartholomew s Band 
(\\ ilmslo v) through bhe BB N for t ho kmdr es, 
extended t o us at the ::'.Ianchcste1 and District 
\.ssociab10n s band contest on Saturda3 19th 
D ecember W c had not been notified that there 
vrts to be a marnh contest as vell as a selection 
com:est so' c natmally left ou1 ma1ches at home 
a member of St Bar tholome" s Band hea1111g 
of om cl ffici lt3 ki 1dlv offe1cd to lend us then 
maich books so as to e rnble us to pla) On 
lookmg t'.bi ough thou books I found thev had a 
1 a1ch '1th ' Juch e \\e1e fauly fa1mira1 so I 
accepted his 'kind offer and "e played m the 
mar ch contest as ell as the selection As tlus 
a, Giappenhall Bands fast appearance at a ny 
co itest the members ' 1sh to show Lheu apprccia 
t on of the krnd sp111t sho 'n If more of this 
ki ell feeling existed thcie would be Jes, bicker 
rng and back b1tmg amongst bandsmen a,nd the 
bias, band mo\emont generally OL Id be better 
off 
• • 
::'.I1 GEORGE " !\LKER of Melbourne Aus 
n aha is the sec etary of the V1cto11an State 
Schools Bands Association He "i 1tes The 
A.ssociation consists of nearly fift3 brass and 
ch um and fife bands connected 1th the State 
o 1 ned schools of Victo11a The bands consist 
of bo:i s ages rnngrng from 10 to 15 years ho 
attend school and are in neaily e' Cl\' case estab 
li,hed tnrough the Gillies Bequest and ma11 
tamed by local efforts They are splendid recruit 
rng g10unds for the semor bands and although 
the JUmor band S) stem has been esLabhshed fo1 
lc •s than 10 years some "onder ful ' 01 k has been 
clone by the lads I tnav mcn twn Lhat the bands 
get the best turtion possible our champion boys 
band at Footscr ag Vrcto11a is conducted b) 
Bandmaster F1 ank J ohnsto 1 who recently "on 
1th the :'vlelbourne Fue Bugade Band the Aus 
n ahan Ohamp10nsb tp a t Adela de I rnad vrth 
111te1est :i om Brass Band Ne s and th10ugh rt 
I o ild hke to get mtroduced lo some of the con 
ductors and leaders of samlar boys brass bands 
rn E 1gland fo1 our mutual ell bcrng and under 
tandmg 
• • • 
::'ih CHARLES I ODD tl e contest 01 gam scr 
for the !\lex 0 en ::'.1cmoual :Fund \Hites In 
the last issue of the B B N I note one of 011 r 
bandsmen under the nom de plume of Also 
Ran makes reference to the forthcommg 
\ 0 '.'.[ F oolo and quartettc contest to be held 
on Fcbrnan 20th I "oulcl hke to take this 
oppo1 tunrty of cxplauung to frwnd Also Ran 
and all imeresled bandsmon the conect rulmg m 
rh1s m atte1 ' e the solo contest 1s open to all 
bL r 111 the quartettc section any person 'ho com 
peled at 1936 B V September contest 01 C P 
chan p1onsh1p section con lest is not ehg1blc to 
pla} it h any pa1 ty I ' oLtlcl pornt out .also to 
itending competilors 1 1 the bo1 s solo sect on 
rhat t lo e•scn tia.l fo1 them to insert m the space 
pm' ded then couect age m :l ca s and months 
fo1 su ce 11tu g m !a&t month s B B N t vo gen 
rlcmcn ha\C fo1\\a,rded to mf' medals to be given 
to t he b o \ o nge't co 11pcbto1 s T am ~ ure all 
conpet tots \\Ill bo plca,scd to k now that I ha,e 
bc0n able to arrange \\1th 111 Harold ?lfoss and 
::'.Ir l)1!11am Haydock to act as adiud1cator! so 
dl entI ants "111 ha' c a fan hea1 mg The closmg 
date has been put forn ard to the 13th Fcbu ar:i 
i istcad of the 17th this ' 111 enable me to make 
tho best an angements for the cornfo1 t of all so 
please help me bv lettmg me have 3our ent11os 
rally Rchcshments can be obtamed on the pre 
mises the rooms a1 e most comfortable and for 
6d overyone can have a very rnterestmg half day 
]i,,ten mg to good p laymg I would be pleased to 
send forms etc to all rnternsted bandsmen Fo1 
my address sec contest ad 1 e1 t1semcnt 
and p10gressn e band and we hope that one "ill 
quwkl) avail themsehes of i\11 1!.astwood s 
sen ices 
• + + + to Leicester Inter Associat1on con test to repreeent 
Mr HAROLD MOSS until rncently the con the London & H Counties and secLtred third priz.e 
ducL01 of Wrngates Tempeiance has no v taken rh1s rn itself ' as a remarkable achievement 
up hrs apporntment as urnswal duecto1 of Creswell If Dartfo1d are to go back 111 the championship 
Collie1;y His 1>e1v1ces \\Ill stil l be avai lable for :\fr G Nicholls is JUst the man to do 1t It rs 
teaching and adJud1cat111g a,lso for postal coachrng very rnte1est1ng to sec that thern are a fe v bo;y s 
for cxam111at10ns His ne w address \ ill be found m the band and the) can boast of the oldest 
111 his advcr tiscment on page 2 member of the London & H Count10s (I am sorry 
+ + + + I forget h is name) ~ 1\ ho\\ he 1s a trombone 
Mr ' V DA\\ SON conductor of Black.hall player aged 72 years He goes eight miles each 
Colbe1y "rites I must congratulate you once 'ay to p1act1ces and .ha, n0, 0 1 been late What 
agarn on the fine selection of music yott have a record! rho presentation conce1 t vas a most 
gl\en us m the new Journal Bizet is a most en1oyable event and I hope to be at the n-0xt one 
beautiful select10n and I am hoprng to hea1 it I am glad to hear that tho trnublcs at the 
played as a testp1ece at the next D & N As•ocia Bctteshange1 Oolhe1y are rn no , ay affectmg the 
tion contest fo1 first section bands ba,nd and that they are settlmg down 'rhe sec 
+ • + + reta1y Mr Heeley has been hampered bv the 
Mr J ~MES ALEX !\,NDER Secietary of the uncei tairnty rn secuung 'ork fo1 now pla3 ers but 
Scottrsh Arnatem Band !\ssoc1atwn 1u1tes ::'ify this trouble "ill soon be O\ er I hope to see the 
committee desire me on then beha1f to srncerely band contestmg next season 
thank :\ ou for the spleudtd testpreces you sent Glynn Vivian M1neis "ere bu J duung the 
u, and I pied1ct that all the four preces will be Xmas ca1ol penod I hope they dtd \\ell as the1 
111 great demand for the va11ous 1937 contests desen e success 
+ + + + I am given to under stand that feelrng is run111ng 
::'.fr W ]! !\RRALL of Nm1 castle on Tyne a tuflc too lugh at Strnod Mrsston It will be a 
vutes I lrn\e had a, good look °' ei the scores great pity 1£ anythrng drast10 happens h ere because 
supplied "ith tho 1937 Journal and I can say the band are on the up grade theu latest achieve 
"1thout fear of contrad1ct1on that they are all ment bemg fifth at the 0 P Don t let anyth ng 
splendid 111 fact I congratulate you on the excel 
1 
happen Strood tiv :iou1 best to 01e1corne :1ou1 
lent taste and va11ct3 of the "hole Journal difficult es 
'!hanks M1 Fa11all \\e appreciate your rerna1ks Rochester City have iecetved some of the 1 
and also than) ) ou for .) our good " ishes new 111•t rnrnents 'Vhen t.hey get the \\ hol<Y of 
-+ -+ + + them they should be able to get do\\ n to ~ome 
i\I1 J Ai\IES ::\'IOLLOY the celebrnted trom hard '' ork a,nd I believe they wrll The band 
bomst of Salford \\ 11tes You "rll be mterested aro very pleased indeed "1th this speculation, 
to kno" that I have Just completed 50 :\ ea1s of cost mg about £200 
brass band playrng teachrng and ad1ud1ca trn g Northflcet Silver I understand wrll I.Jc at Pad 
I am at pre•ent teach111g Ashton on :Mersey also dington contest under then ne\\ conductor and 
prn ate pupr1s I ham had hundreds of pupils no doubt the other cltarnp10nsh1p section banns 
pass thrnugh my hands and I still marn lam that wrll li,ten to their performance "1th mtcrnst 
there arn no rn• truct10n books to beat those sold Good luck to them and theu conductor 
by \\ & R My motto is better to vear out Hoo S1he1 harn :had numerous offers for 
than i ust a\\ a) Best " 1&hcs to the old firm Coronation day but ha, e not yet decided \1herc 
+ • + + to go The half a dozen boj s \\ho started at the 
CAPT<\IN 'f HERD of Wellington New begmmng of this "rnter are making rapid strides 
Zealand whilst reno mg his subscription to the The band will hold their second annnal clmne1 
BB N \vr1tes I am pleased to mfo1rn my and p1esenLa t10n on Janua1y 9th when 1t 1s hoped 
many friends at home that although now gettmg that Sir I J and Lady Albeiv v1ll be able to 
on m 5ea1s I am svill en]O\mg good health I be present Ihc band have had a \\Onderful :year 
"as pleased to read rn the BB N of the m all respects and have very brigh t prospects 
succes, of m> fl!end '.fr ' Vm Hallrnell at Belle of an even better one tlus year They gave a 
Vue and a t the Palace and congiatulate him on sacred concert at the looal IMPS Hall on 
his splendid aohie,ement Kmd regards to Mr Sunda} D ecembe1 &th to a very appreciatne 
Hallrnell ::'i'l:r S Cope Mr F Travers1 and audience Solos were rende red by ::\'11 P 
all old fnendo and I \1 ish the old nrrn good Poynter (e uphomum) and Mr H B eadle (cornet) 
luck and a b11ght and p1osperous New Year l\fr H Rands the bands vocalist sang a fe" 
+ + + + songs wluch helped to make the conceit a great 
'Ve are pleased to hear from Mr G W success ~he outstandrng event of the evemng 
CA VE that he 1 no\1 settled rn Co1 ently He "as the quartette party con~1strng of t 'o sels 
rnfoims us that hrs new band Coventry Collier:> of brothers all cou«m< the fath-01 of one of the 
ha'e so 11e , e1y capable p]a,ers and it 1s the sets conductrng In these modern t imes of con 
conumttee s rnten tion that the band shall attend \eyance it 11as a sight to sec the band set off 
all am !able co.ntests-Le1ccstcr and May Belle mgbt after 111ght all on b1c}cles for their carol 
Vue have already been decided upon We note playmg and an even bette1 s ight to see them 
that )Ir Carn has been appomted to Judge ~he come home On Saturday December 5th the band 
B11dg ater conteot and t h at his sen ices \\JU be I travelled tho Hundred of Hoo leavrng Hoo at 
a\ ailable for other c\Cnts if requ red '' e trust 5 o clock arrrvmg home abont m1dmght all 
::'.Ir Cave , ill hu\C a long and successful con 100 exccedrngly happv and at practice the next mo1n 
hon ' 1th his ne' band mg sharp at 10 o clock 
+ -+ +- + )fr R J Fuller secrnta1y of S'rnnscombo 
B10the1 hood de mes the iumoi r that the :y ha' c l\!1 H ASHION of Srlve1dalc St affs \Hites chsbandod and says that the band arc £trongc i 
I am sou:i that I am not rnne\\ rng the sub than ever under th<> able rnsb uct10n of vhe1r con 
scuption for my fa ther for J1 e passed a1 a~ at dLtctor Ye r G Po iell I am pl eased to hear 
tho age of 83 aftm onl} a ' eek s il ncs: He this but if l\'h FL lier sent me some 1egula1 no" s 
had a te1nble shock by the death of a dear orand f the bands activit es these unfoitunate rumours 
son aged 22 whom h e liad trnrnod as a cornet ~ ould not get a1 ound Best v1shes' 
pla;ic1 I thrn k my father must ha\C been one I ha\e not hea1d if Euth BL arc gorng to 
of the oldebst rnhadel1 s of th\ Bt B NF tfs \ dl P acldmgton I hope so and Lliat the' "ill start 
not rem em e1 t e 1onse \\it ou 1 t a 1e1 ac the no v 0111 Wlth a, fir ,t pnze r sliould be been a bandsman all his life "1th t~e 81h er dale leased to".\ have a few lrncs frnm )fi Lacey 01 
P11zc Band and I ha\ o often "ond red rf the10 fl fact an5 of m:i d1str10t band scc10b11cs It 
"as an older plaving bandsman than he \as he 'oulcl oc mcc to kno' tnese notes a10 apprnciated 001 tamly "as t he oldest 111 No1 th Staffs He took ~ solo con test "as held at Deal )I 11 Road 
pait 111 the late Krn g s Jubilee cclcbrntrons and Club 0 1 December 19th but I ham not heaid the I do not thrnk h e ever missed a Belle Yue Septem resLtlt Mi H Smith bandmaste1 of Oante1 
bcr contest untrl last 'ea1 bm) 0 ti as tho adJ ichcatoi Hern , s another 
WATH & DISTRICT 
\Vath To" n have an angcd ft concor t Ill t h ' 
Ma cst10 Thcatrn for Sunda) Jan ian 17th ancl 
I\ rll proHde a b11lliant pi ogiamme I t ' ill be 
rn aid of rhen u 11 Eo 11 fund It has been a \ en 
ti 10 fo1 the com mttee fo get them rn ~o short 
at me of tho bands 01gan sat10n (Jn>t over h'ehe 
months) but I hope th>Lt the band "ill get 1ts 
fan sham of looal engagements as they J1a' c 
mprnved greatly d nrng the last fe v months 
'Ihere 1s great c1ed1t due to Yer F Green the 
bandmaster I hope the\ ha\ e Ji ad a good trme 
ith Xmas playmg and benefited fi rnnciall3 It 
1s Lip to the membe1 • to p ill then weight rn 
e' eiyth11g orgamsed foi the funds So good 
luck 111 the fu ture VI ath 
Hoyland To"n I ha'c not hea1cl from yo ur 
ba1 cl ?\Ii I) atson Ho v aie ) ou hung at prn 
scnL ? I 'oulcl li.ke som-0 ne s about jour p1os 
poets Best "i~hes ' 
S rntou 1'0\\11 am still Jia,rng then SLnday 
rehearsals I see old Codger Clegg 'keeps 
cornmg but h e ne, e1 says how the band 1s pm 
gteosrng No Hollmg vor th I "ould be pleased 
rf ) ou \rnuld drop a few lines to me o / o B B N 
I hope ) our members a10 tu~mng up bcttm for 
rehearsals than wb en last I hea1 d about them 
Elscoa1 T111s band did cxceerlmgly \\ell Ill 
gcttrng fo st puzc a t the Sheffield fest1v al I \\as 
pleased to hear fJlns although I could not get 
to hoar them play because at one time I used 
to be rntcrestcd rn th is band ~luung 1\11 ' V 
Chad 1\lck s time I "1sh 3 ou the best of luck 
for the fut ue 
'V omb ell Town I hope ~ ou a1 e gorn g the 
nght 10ad for succeos I cannot get any ne" s 
of you He1 bert please d1op me a £c \ lrnes wl11ch 
"ill be gratefull:1 received 
A co11cspondent w11tcs You don t uiear much 
of Il1ckleton l\Ia111 no' ada3s but I can assu1e 
e\c1yonc that "e rue still alnc very much so 
The band are Jnst one short of full strength i e 
solo bautone but ' e aIC hoprng to have that 
pos1t10 1 filled 'ery S)OD ' Ve a ttended Sheffield 
contest (V10to11a H all) and though un ucceosful 
m gcttmg a pr rzo we put up a 'er y n rce pe1 
formancc W c J,ave about lialf a dozen young 
stm s m the band "ho arn makmg really good 
players and I Llunk that at "hate\ er cont0sts 
"e take part rn this year our opponent, 'ill ha 1 e 
to look to their laurols I ' oulcl especially like 
to mentwn ot r soprano pla\01 Ra3 Ha111s 'ho 
is o ly 15 years of age and comrng on splenchdly 
under the baton of ~Ii H E1 an• our co dLtcto1 
I hear that poss1blv they may be losing therr solo 
ti om bone who ihas had an audition ' ith Sheffield 
Ii a1 sport and may bo gorng there oa1 l} rn tho 
ne11 'ea1 I a,m pleased to get this letter and 
hope to get some rngL lar no s from this band 
I n :1 recent tiavels I came 111 contact 1\lth an 
old f11end I belie\ e one of the oldest bandsmen 
111 ::'ifrxbo10 and S1, mto 1 dish ct His name JS 
::'.It FICd Bmland "ho at one time played 
euphonrnrn ' 1th tho old ?\Icxbo10 Plant Band 
H e as tclllllg me a,bou t ho v many times they 
' on fii st p11ze on ~Ievc 1 beer s W 01 ko He 
b10 1ght back n cmoucs "hen IV Conroy Ernest 
11 out L o' rs Da" son and 111) self used to play 
corncL~ '1lh the Plant Band I cn1oycd }our 
chat 111 B tr!ancl \-OlY much and I hope )OU 
"ill Inc manv morn :years to enJOY 11stenmg to 
brass bands 
Wrshmg e\e1"body a Happy and P10sporous 
Ne" Yea1 THE WArCHER 
band horn hom I sh o ilcl be plea cd to ha\<1 some 
ne i;; ' '\HOS HOO 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
::'.Icl111g11ffith are gorng along 'er:i mcel:i tho\ 
ha, o had a bus\ tune lately having gn en <:on 
ce1ts at lon}rcfa1! Tongw.1nla1s and t \O at Elv 
Ii e lfarn Iho.1 also pla)ed for l.hc Ex Grenadrers 
D a nce rhen qua1tettc part) ha'e given concerts 
at Blamoljdach and Se1ghcn\Cld l hea1d them 
at the Paik Hall ,en ice on S nd:i,y December 
13th and I must say that although they ope1 eel 
a little s} ak lv tnc) 11ade good aft-0r aids a1 d 
ga' c a 'c1y good pe1 formanco I am pleased 
to hear that the 1fchng1 ffi th 11 01ks are likelv 
to gn e the band some assistance I1h1s 1s good 
ne s I as for tun ate enough to ha\ e a '01 d 
"rth )!1 iPo" el their bandmaster and :'ill 
Evan s secreta13 .and they a1e lool 11g for" aid 
to a good season 'Dhe band are short of an 
ass1sta 1t solo cornet pla3 01 so hern is a good 
chance for a p10m1smg pla3 ei 1f there is one 
around tho d1 st11ct lhat OL !cl lrkc to iom a good 
band l'!he ba 1d , 111 be brnadcastmg on J anua1fv 
13th and a good prngrnmme ill be g1 en A 1 
the best' ~iclr tg 
Ca1 cliff r1 ar •poi t are gettrng do 'n to busrne s 
f01 tho South \'I ales & ::'.Ionrno 1thshnc F estrv al 
to be held 111 Fcbnrn1:i I hoa1d them rehea1srng 
and I must sa:i that ::'.fr .Nuttall ' as 111 -0a1 ne,t 
they "ill be cornpetmg ll1 classes ~ and B and 
should do "ell I hope to ih-0a1 them on <this date 
if all goos " ell I rmssecl then broadcast but I 
am gn en to unde1 stand t;hat t he,1 cltd very well 
especralh Ban cbman Stephe1 s on t lrn trnmbone 
'Dhe band have been out collcct111g for the L oi d 
Mayor s lD1sttess FL nd and I hope that they d d 
ell Wh5 not aso1st at one 01 t o of Lhe Paik 
II all sen 100 on Sundays? I hey took pa1 t on the 
P1oclamat on ceremony of Krng Gco1ge VI 
St Sav10m s a1e anot1he1 ba 1d rm at have rm 
p10,ed all mm d They pla:icd at the c •P tie 
match Ca1d1ff C1t3 , S mdon and gave then 
collections to the Lo1d ::'i:I ayor s Xmas Drstress 
.I! und I , as it o c of then iehearnals 1eco11tly 
and had a talk "1~h M1 Hmrn an the11 band 
maste1 and ho tells me that they ha• -0 lost theH 
euphonIL 111 pla er , ho lms gone to anothe1 pa1 t 
of tho C1t:1 il-Ic1c is a chance for a p10m1 smg 
pla) er and I hope that thc3 ' ill be successful 
r 1 the 1 cffons to find another man I had t he 
pleasme to icad a, letter hom l\Ir 'Ied Robb11 s 
the sec1cta1y of tho W clsh ]! ootball Assoc at on 
th ankrn g the hand foi t l1 c good mm10 they g a' e 
at tho I itei natio m l match at N mian P aik also 
one hon the Lo cl ':fa0m of Oa1drff for the I 
good pla3 rng 01 tl o Lo1d ::'.Ia:101 s Chu ch 
P a1adc 
G W R '°" o k ors are st ll bus.) '1tl1 10hea1oals 
and al(\ booked np for a couple of concc1 ts I 
ba' e not 1 ccc1 ed any no' s th is month but I 
liad a 01d ith ::'.Ir Jones the11 bandnuster 
and he told me that e\ eI) th mg rs 0 K Thc:i 
ha e not appo ntea a 11e' scc1cta1y 3cl 11 the 
place of the late ::'.IL Sr 1gle All the be,t 
Wo1kc1s 
St Albans ::'.Iihtan a10 gorng alo1 g ve1 J 
mcoly they play at OaIClrff A1 ns Park for tl o 
RL1gbv matches and arc pleas ng tl e cm ds Ihc) 
gave then collccL1on to tho Lotd )fayo1 R Xmas 
]! u ul' a 1d a veiy good one rt ' as so I heal 
~ll bhe best' ::'.Ir Ryan for t he fut ne 
A Happy N e 11 Year to vou ?.Ir Editor and 
all bandsmen ALLEGRETTO 
HUDDERSFIELD N OTES 
::'viarsden )fuswal lnstrtutc are to ho congratu 
lated on then enterprise rn holdrng a quartette 
contest on Sunday December 6th The pla5 mg 
of the three p11ze "inners viz 1 Baxendale s 
2 BlCkefohaw 3, Brig house & Rastnck \\as "ell 
"01 uh double the money charged There "as not 
a bad performance amongst the eight sets that 
competed but rt \I as evident that some of the 
par tics had not practised togethc1 long enough to 
get that mcc balance which is necessary for good 
ense nblc Mr Tom East\\ ood of Marsden \\as 
the adJud10ato1 and he garn valuable advrce to 
all blrn compct1t101s especially on the a,rt of 
phr asrng and the 1 hythrn1c flo v of the melod1c 
lrnc "' c ventme to sa:i that bandsmen are much 
behu d \ ooahsts Ill this matter and rt would be 
to the advantage of all bandsmen if lectures could 
be a11 anged on th ts important part of our a1 t 
It \las a sn1p11se and a disappointment that no 
p ~uty was prnsent horn Sla1th"a1te 'Vo \ery 
ell remember this band wrnnmg the fir st p11ze 
111 bhe second scctwn at their fir st appea1 ance 
at the Crystal Palace and \\ e had great hopes 
that they \\ ould go fol\\ a1 d and be successful rn 
fi st class compan3 Ho\\eve1 rt \I as not to be 
The mcmbe1s fell al\ay and a ne" star t was made 
u1 clcr tho baudrnasternh1p of Mr II Easb ood 
"rth the result that the grand shreld \\as agarn 
"on at the Palace This was follo" ed by 
' anous local successes and a glo11ous second at 
Leeds 111 fos t alas, compan:i And no' the pi t\ 
of rt the band cannot raise a qua1 tet te party to 
compete on then doorntep Ne' ei theless \\ e must 
not be do" nhoa1 ted 
I hear on good a,uthont.1 that the ){ar sden 1I I 
ha'e fixod up M H Eaot' ood for their band 
rnaste1 and them ~ s e\ e1y lrkeW1ood of Marsden 
lead mg the district this J ear Herc rs a good 
bandroorn a set of bandsmen that Jiavc p10, ed 
thou orth at Belle Vue and other places last 
) ear and aIC scr ousl} piepa11ng for far gieater 
th11 g M1 R H 'Vatson the ent01pusrng sec 
rotar} Iha, a lready succeeded 111 havmg the band 
tested for engagemenU; rn tlie Manchcstc1 Parks 
tnd I uncle1 tancl the1c a1e other prospects 
pend mg 
Now that \le a1e .at the begrnnrng of the ne 1 
year "e shall fi nd that the old t:y pe of bandsman 
who pl a:i ed fo1 Oh11stma, money and paid engage 
men ts "ill be miss ng at prnctices The Bible 
states l£ thme eje offend thee p luck i t out 
After all an eye that you can t see 'rth 1s better 
mt than 111 A bandsman that mi•ses practices 
sho l id be supplanted b) a l-0a11 er and no 1 is the 
t me to do it 
I no te that it is reported that the Holmfirth 
contest has been dcc1decl upon for 1937 As the 
tcstp10ce for t his contest 1s neaily ce1 tarn to be 
from the Journal rt behoves every band to soot re 
the same and get a good winters p1act1ce You 
must sow before you can reap Ihere rs no reg1s 
trat1on of plavers for this contest It is open to 
the "odd Yet Sla1thwa1te won it last tune \\1th 
their o n combrnation 
The annual report of the Hudder sfield 
Brass Band Associatio 1 sho\\, that the Ruel 
dernfield Co1po1 at1on have assrsted the ba.nd s 
playing m the parks to the tu11e of 1113arly £100 
"hilst th1s does no t go far amongst the bands Jt 
is a recogn1twn of t hen sen 1Ces a nd w 111 un 
dou btedly be raised accordmg to the rise 111 the 
standard of pla, rng 
'.Dhcre is still time for each local band to run 
a melody duet 01 quartette conte,& It onl.1 
needs one enthusias t10 man m eaoh band to set 
the ball rol1111g H e could enlrst the practrcal 
sympathy of bhe local tradespeople and others 
by askrng for donat10ns fo1 the purpose If the 
locals cannot be rnduced to attend for fear of 
losmg rn open compet1t1on put a £e v pnzes for 
the best locals The time ' as vhcn \\ e feaied no 
one Even last :iear the Mar,den l\I I qua1tette 
scornd first .at Scape Goat Hill aga111st all comers 
~10 \\O gctt11g soft? So netunes tlrnt 1s the 
op1n1on of OLD OONTESTOR 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
CORNISH NOT ES 
St Ke, ernc s solo ~ quartette contest met 
with success rnus1callv ancl financially and no\\ 
ba.nds are asking wJ1en the next one is to be held 
Tho best support "as given b.} the 1un101 bands 
the largest ent1y commg from St Stythran s from 
"h10h place ::'.I1 Hubbard b1ough t two quai&etto 
pa1 hes and a number of soloists Bravo 1 St 
S tyth1ans It \\Ould he 111terest1ng to know tho 
icason "h} Rodruth Falmou th and other band< 
"J10 11 ere 111 a posn10n to send entries 11ere 
absent Rcdrnth and l!almouth "Jll probably bo 
holdmg contests themselves durmg the vcat and 
\11ll expect the support of other bands but they 
should remember the old sayrng about dorng 
unto othe1s ctu 
An.1 ho" all praise to the u11101 bands \\ho 1£ 
the5 contrnue Ill enthusiasm \\i ll soon be ahowmg 
the "ay to their less enthus1as-tw senwr b1cthtcn 
The results of rho conte•t 11 erc ~2uar tettes l 
St St:i th1an s B 2 Carnbornc J um ors 3 
St S tythian s A Also competed St Issey 
Solos (open) 1 1 Rulo (Camborne) 2 S R 
Rober ts (Carnborne) 3 A Hancock Specials 
Cornets T Ruic and H Oakes (G' eek) eupho 
mum S Olner (Porthlernn) horn K Dunsta,n 
(St Sty thian s) t10mbono 111 rrense (St 8&:1 
thians) bass trombone B Ma1tm (St Styth1an s) 
Scrnnteen ent11cs Boys section 1 R Roberts 
(Camborne Jun101s) 2 J Knuckey (St St) 
thian s) 3 Y Do vnmg (St St) thian s) .I! our 
ont 1es 
M1 Beth Da\Id ba ulmaster of St Keve111e 
adJ uclrcatecl :XI1 s E Le•e1ton Spry 111fo of the 
chauman of the band comn11ttee presented the 
p1 ze• 
No\ "hich is gorng to be the next band to 
p10V1de us "1th anothe1 contest bcfu1e tho "rnter 
come• to an end? 
Carh auack and St Da:i desprLo iumou1s to 
the contra1) arc clo111g 1e1y vell smce they 10 
orga111•cd and aie practically at full strnngth 
The publ1Cat10n of tho testpreces for the g1 cat 
Bugle e ' ent has caused a stn 111 the camps and 
alicady se' era! bands ha1e stat tcd to k nock tl10 
corne1s off \\ agne1 s Works and Songs of 
England One banclma,tc1 told me that rt is 
cl1fficult lo get tho men to fim sh p1 act1srng the 
for men piece they have fallen rn lm e , ith it so 
muoh IJ10 second sect10n piece rs a gem and the 
ltsten01 s will ha\e a rare treat th s )ear 
Falmouth held their ann al mcc tmo- recently 
and a sat1sfaoto1y year "as 1epo1 tea° Despite 
a small loss on last yea1 s contest rt was decided 
to hold anothe1 thrs .\ear the probable da te w1Jf 
be June 5th Regatta Day Mr S A Burton 
and Mr T G Moo1e '1ew 1espectively re 
appom tccl secretary and cond icto1 
Fox:holc under l\11 Mornom pate! their usual 
Xmas v1s1ts 'Ihe:i a1 o do ng 1e1y ll1Cely at 
pr esent 
St Austell mtcnd to be at one 01 b\ o contests 
this year 'Vaguer s W 01 ks is ah eady r ecen 
11 g at tention and \\ e shall get a good trad1t10ual 
I eadrng fo1 no doubt ::'.fr W oodheacl has alrelld) 
fought o.ne 01 two battles on this testpwce amongs, 
the old giants 
Redru th "rll probabls be holdmg their con test 
on Sa tu rda:v June 19th with a special section 
for the 1umor bando 
I hea1 that Mr G W Ca,e la te of Ne"qua) 
wrll Judge the B idg\\ ater conte t 1Jh1s sear 
VETERAN 
READING & DISTRICT 
1J101e has been Iitti';domg srncc the Guild 
Fe,tn al 1 h10h pr°' ed bhe moot successful } et 
:held 1he efforts of the GLuld ha,e -done much to 
pro\ e that thc1e arn many smaller bands a nxrous 
to take part 111 competrtions (whwh ge.nerally .are 
for full brnss bands of 24) In this d1strrct ther e 
a ic fe 1 bands that can muster 20 01 morn players 
and seldom have tho bands competed w1th full 
bands 111 e.ithe:i; the 2i4 01 20 sect101 s 
I 01 instance Hook & Odiham m seot10n ti\ 0 fo1 bands of 20 could mu ,ce1 lo onlj but to the1 
credi t they secu1ed fourth pnze 111 an entry of 17 
ba1 ds 
l'I e)I I m t st "rsh all bandsmen and reade1s a S1m1la1ly ::'.Iarlo" To" n Jn che sectwn foi 
Happy 1\e' Year fdl brass barn ne>e1 played more than 21 
01 gomg th10ugh the 3ea1 s pc1fo1mances of but ha\c gc.neiall3 ieached the pnzes Thi s ,ear 
my d1st11ct I cannot 1epo1 t anvtlung of 'CI} gr eat ho e\ 01 the:i did not compete N 0 roaso 1s \I er c 1mp01 tance Garnsbo1ough B11tann a and Ash!.J, Iorthco mng but r t may be asoLuucd that tho , 
Subscrrpt1011 a10 the most 111p10ved uands ' 010 short handed and as the testprece made 
I hope secieta11es "ill find t1 nc Lu d1op 11 o a d~mancls upon all J struments the band piobabl:i 
I ne once a month (befo1 e the 18th) a 1cl keep then tho tght thc:i did not stand mLich -0hai cc 
bandomen mtcrnsted m the read ng of tho B B N 'Bhe mclu,1011 of a s lJal! band cctwn of 16 
as o r 1g to busmess p1essme I am uot able to 11 as 01 brass and ieod ' a, rn 010 th a n JListificcl get a10L 1d a many bands as 1 \ ould 1 !Sh b) the entr) of e ght on] onu of hwh con 
S 111e,head arc ha\ mg good iehoa1sab and ta ncd an:y reed;, na,melv Ilsley & Uornpton [1011 practis ng hard for the co ung contest season the \\ h1tc Horsu Hills of Berl shnc They ha, c 
I must con gr aLulate Ashb:i Su bscupt1on on a cap tal r cod section O 10 of tho u clai 1 l t ga11111 g fifth 111 01Cle1 of mc11t a-t ShcfficJcl I had pla}ers is a lad\ "ho JS al all 10 11 c] music a Ll10 plea LllO of l.Jomg present and was \ery much and a capable p1a111st and 01 0-amst 
st ipr sod b) the band s pc1fo1ma11ce E, e1y Othei small counn .\ bands e~c i cpresente<l at I 
credit must be gnen to 1\11 VI Kendall "ho has Jt ill be J10 smp1 se to fi 1cl some of them coil 
bi ought this band to the fiont bhev ha\ e the pet ng at tho next festn al 01ganised effm t i 
ughr sm11t he1c 1oq med on then behalf to keep them gorn"' 0 \Vrnter ton I'o' n I am told ate havmg poo1 the.) may cca,sc to exist " 
1ehea1 als No, ::'.I1 Gibson this ts the t me h is a ptt.) the Oount5 Council Education D e 
fo1 p1 act1ces a 1cl bLt Id ng up for the s 111111101 pa1 tme1 t ca mot be Jnduced to as,1st the sn all Clcctho1pes S11' e arn ha' mg good rnhearsals counlt) ba 1ds some of ' hwh have -0xisLcd m a \ 
The) attended Sheffield contest but chd not come 'ea1s and h a\e been the 01 ly educatwr a l re ic ~ 
np to ox pcctat10ns C01 tests \I Ill bung the men Lio 1 a\ arlable ll1 then local t es Thorn sho Id 
to piact ccs be no sucb slogan as Back to vhe laJJd foi 
Congia t 1lat on, to Ga111sbo1ough B11tanma OJI thos~ as they are abeadv there and dcsen 
gammg thud puze at Sheffield desp1te be ng rncogmbo1 and upport much more so than club 
th1ee men sho1 t o mg to illness rhev a1c ha' h1ch only are an rnduccmf'nt to spend \\J thout 
rng good p1act1ccs tnde1 ?\Ir H Nu ttall and arc an) last ng ad\antage 
buoy Jth concerts and dances h ch ares \elh1g I \\as glad to hear from the scc1cta1y of tl c 
the band funds Oxfo1d Band !\ssoc1at10n that he l1ad good resul t• 
Gr1111 sb"\ B11 t1sh L 0g1on All gorng ' ell fo1 h s efforts among this c1as, of bands at Re ad 
Ne Holland arn bu<y rlh conce1Ls mg and he is hoprng to see them ieprescn tccl 
Ba11 ctb' To n did not catch the udge s ear at then annual solo ancli qua1 tetle <:onto t at 
at Sheffielcl contest b t keep t1yrng ::'.I1 Oxfo1d on l!eb1ua1y 20th 
Gam1mdge 3ou 'ill 'i 1 rn the end I .ha, c see 1 some rcmatl, b:y the sometai of 
Bar ton Io 1 vc1 y quiet the L &H 0 AssoCJat10n as to the ad\ isabibt"\ of 
C10 vie ro n after a, long s1loncc I hca1 a1c prov cbng a section fo r small bancls-e\ dcnth J1 , 
still a]n e and I arn glad to learn arn d01 g ' ell committee iha'e beon "atchrng the 1 csults of tl 0 I mav stat e 1t as dL e to rho BB N ch cfly that B 0 & B Gt ild s effort s 
thm got rn toL ch Jth the I ne ' conductor 'II1 I arn son v to leai n that ::'.Ir ) ! oigan 001 p Stapleton of Ibo me Colhei y HP attends cl 1cto1 of Reaclrng West M1hta1) has almost loot 
t\\ 100 a "eek and tl1c standard of playrng has h is e3 es1ght thus preve.ntmg lus contrnuancc of 
been g1 eady Jmpto\ cd 'fhe band attended t 'o hrs musical cont ect10ns I am sm 0 he bas Ibo garden pa1 t ies durmg the summer and on Arrn1s s mpathy of the 'er:i many bandsmen to , horn 
hce S nday plaj cd the local Butish Legion to me rs so all kno 'n 
ch 11ch and ga'e a good account of themselves R eadrng Tcmpeian cc contir ue then visits to 
man3 persons commented on the great 1mp10vc Elm Par] Football Ground bemg the onlJ band 
mcnt On Sm da3 necember 6th they renuerod engaged for tlns pmposc 
a o-oocl concert 111 t he local Picture House hen I lcau ::'.11 Viratlnns sccretrLly of Spuncr 
th;y had a Ja1ge audience thev 'ere conducted G-.irdens is acting as band111ast01 t ill an apporn t 
b3 ?111 Stapleton They have t o or three rn n c1 t rs m acl-0 1'111 A YoL ld JS sttll then prnfes 
stn ments 'acant bL t are sta1 t1 1g a lcarnei, ;;10 1al concl ucto1 
cla•s fo1 3 oung boys 'Dho band attended the Wok1 1gh am To, n & B L are strll 111 1 athcr lo Hosp ital S 111day Demonstration at Belton \\hwh ato1 Ver.\ li ttle enthusrasm JS sho\\n by tho 
h as been the onl3 time they had to bono v a mombf'l s 
playe1 h1ch speaks ell fo1 tho member s I bey Hcnlc:i To 1 are rn a s1 mtla1 condition 
::\o aie ha, rng some good p1acbces for the com ng effort fo t1 an lads is made m either band 
season Thanks for your lette1 ?\Ir T Couch I) alrha 11 St La\ tencc are kept busy bv ::'.Ir 
dtop 11 ca line once a month and keep yom bands Pearce then 1sual :Xmas effmts arc 111 tho dn cc 
men rnte1csted t10n of £20 ' hich goes to the band funds The 
Wal tham But1sh L ogion ha\111g good rehca1sals b>Lncl scetncd s x:th place at Readrng ma soctJon 
and bu s:y rth conc01ts a;nd "hist drncs of 17 hlch has g1ve1 tbcm much eucomagcment 
Ca sto1 ro n a10 e1v qmct a,t present Sa1 clh n st arc ploddrng along a s usua,] and :ha,c 
B1 gg ro, n arc b 11 lding np and p1 cpa11ng fo1 hacl fat1 lv good iesult, horn then Xmas , 1sits Le ccstc1 co 1tcst Go1 1 g (Oxon) co 1trnuc to 1mp1ove i 1der ?\Ii Norn anb> Paik Stcf'l o ks gomg stcachly Lan bden of 1 ad1o The latter did , 0 ][ to 
alm g 1nde1 M L Booth sec L re fit st i 1 second section at R eadrng and they 
Sc1mtho1 pe B1 hsh Leg on are busy ' 1th con ill be fou 1d 111 S-Octio 1 one next :i ear T.hcu 
<:CI ts and soc als Th e band ga' c a ve13 good fit st appearance at bhc Readmg Sunday 0, emno-pc1fo1 ma nee m the Libe1al Club cond ucted by concci t on Deccrnbe1 &th ' as >cry successful and 
Mr E Buike They "ere ' ell applauded and ic•ulted rn a further engagement 
encored £o1 nearly eve1y item ::'.11 A Pe11cc Starnes Tc npc1a1cc ana 1ged a Sunday cvenrng 
(ooprano) and ::'.Ir G .Smglc (001 nct) I cco11 ed a conceit for December 13th for the presentation 
gicat 0, at ton for then re11de1 ng of t;he duct of tioph cs and n cdal~ ' on at Readrng and l!;ast 
Mi Len B0Lld11g as encored fo1 h1, song 1th Ha lhf' ba1 d \\<'IC rn 'en good fou hut 
bai cl .accompananent the attendance \\as not so good as 1t should have 
flchEllt Je, are out for tho H ll Fcst1 al '' been llus pout ' as strc,sed by the speakers 
and R testpwcco have agam been cho•cn I ho mgecl the to\\ 1sfolk to do all they could for 
t ncle1 sta cl the bai cl Tl c band v1ll be at Paddrno-t on 
No sc01eta11cs let us make Hus -d1st11ct one contc.t 0 
of the most p1og1ess1ve rn 1937 'Vha t about some I ca only hope bands \\ Ill sct tlo do"n rn tho 
solo and qua1 tette contcsLs I au su1 e the) ould I Ne Year and make e\ery effo1 t to give of then 
do , I'll and the) oulcl be good expe110 cc for I c1 \ bet 11 the Coronat1011 festn1tr es "ho 1 every 
, 0 1 mcmbcis .l!LASHLIGHT bud' tll be requncd ROY~L O!\K 
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WRIGHT AND RouNn' s BRASS BAND NEws. JANUARY 1, 1937. 
MID-DERBYSHIBE NOTES 
Most bands jn the district \\ 111 ham got O\ er 
their Xmas pla:, mg and will now bo ltii111ng then 
attention ·towards the popular Leicester contcsr. 
Sh11land & Higham ::ne gorng lo Leicester ''hc10 
they generally do "ell. 
Butteiley Ambulance a10 a11tic1patrng Le1cc.tc1 
under thell' 1iew bandrna,ter, :\fr. Haigh. This 
band .ha Ye done ''ell a t tl11s contest pre\ iously, 
so don't be too la te \nth tho cnuy, :\Ii . Shipman. 
Swan\\ ick Collieries liave a full band and I 
-hall expect them to ham a shot at Le1ceol-er, 
Jlrst section. The testpicce is ;peat and will JUSt 
oui t them. 
Ripley United arc p lodd111g along. IIaYe you 
got all your positions fi lled, :\1r. S::unl '1 Ri pley 
knows how to bring home tho spoils. 
R1cldings United ,ire not gctlrng good rehcar-
'als rn the "eek, O\\ mg to shift \I ork. I lhrnk 
that it is 1:11nc a contest was a Ltencl ecL If men 
arc mLerested enough t hey ,,,]] 11ot be ag:unst 
standrng a little out-of-pocke t expenses. 
Swanw1ck J u11iors: This liand of boys, whose 
average age is ba1oly fou i·Locn, ha' o onteied the 
Belle Vue Fobrua1y Jumor contest. Good! 
There's nothjng like stai t·ing young. I "1sh you 
~he best of luck. I don't thrnk there will be a 
younger ba'1d at Belle Vue that clay. 
H-e1e's "1shwg lho Editor a nd fellow scribes 
togethc1 with all readers a very Bright and Pros-
perous New Year. TONIO. 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
We are once agam at tho <i ncl of anoi.her year 
and, although i;ltere has been some prog1oss made 
m the affaus of local bands, there is still much 
that rcmarns to be douc. I ·hope that 1937 will 
be a year of progress, a year of good nmos for 
all and a year "hell we shall see rncreased engage-
ments for bands and less for canned music, of 
wl1rnh there JS so much 111 these tunes, 
Of local ac t1v1ties ·the1e is litlle to report for 
ii.he past few 11 eeks. Smee the la st contest took 
place bands ha\e b<ien quiet. 
I have 110 cloL1bt that all "ill ha10 made the 
rounds of then pallons in the 11sual tune-honoured 
way, ·and I hope 0tl1at they uiave been "ell 
Jeceivecl. 
Judgrng by the enqunies that lrnve been 
received recently, tho1e is every prospect of a 
revival in Lhe affairs of the Association, as a 
number of bands J.1a,·e decided to iojn and compete 
at the cont<ists to be held this year. Shrnficld 
and Three :\Ille Cross, a band from the Reading 
area, have 2omed, and Hazlemc1e, 11 h1ch comes 
from the \ V:i combo area, is :i et another new 
member. Oirencester and \Y1tney 'fo11 n are others 
who J-.a,e affiliated. I ha\c J10pos of seerng all 
these at the solo and qua1 tctte contest at Oxford 
on February 20th, wl1en :\lr. Harry i\Iortime1 JS 
ac!J lld10at1ng. Morns Illoto1 s is the " host " b,ind 
on this occasion, and I have no doubt but that 
they \\ ill do everyth111g possible to m,lke i t an 
attractive contest. 
I note by a rnport to iha,1d that a ne\\· " Band 
League " had been formed rn Reading, and t hat 
th<iy l1eld their fir st quartotte contest a few weeks 
ago. I trust that this J1C\\' body "ill do \\ Cl!, 
a:;d that the many bands adjacent to R ead111g 
WJll all affiliate. 
To the Editor, staff, fello" scribes and all bands-
men, I ,, ish a Yc1y Happy and P1ospcrous NC \\ 
Year ~Iay it be so in cvei·y "ay. PIU YIVO 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
I must apologise to my r caclc1s for the absence 
of my notes from last mon th's i.sLte: the :I!;cht01 111-
form-ed me that they arrn eel t" o hours after the 
B B . ~. had gone to press. Hard luck ! 
In my last 110tcs I mentioned that )Ii H. 
Sutcliffe, conductor of \Vork111g.ton To\\ n. had 
been on tnal ·at Barrow Shipyard, "here he had 
created a Yery good imptess1on . fl.This brought 
me a severe l'ebuko from Mr. ·"'1lson, tho Ship-
yard's sec1etary, "ho \\ iotc saying he apprecia,ccd 
my effort t0 obta111 11e\\ s, but it "ould be far 
hotter if "·hat I "rote had been true, and he 
a•kecl me to con ti ad1ct tho icpolt, saying t ha-t 
)fr. Sntcliffe had not been near the band. 'Yd !, 
without fo1·thcr argument I beg to ~tate that :\Ir. 
Su tch ffe left II orkington t110 la st "eek rn N 0Ycm-
bc1, and is now the conductor of Barro" Ship-
yard . Can yon deny this, :\Ir. \1\'1 lson 9 If :i our 
apprnciation of my efforts to obtarn ne\\ s had 
been smcerc, you might ha, e "ntten and cou-
fi1med "hat J "rnte. I have repeatedly asked 
sccretanes to son cl me nc\\ s of their bands, and 
I thank those \\rho J1aYe done -so. :\Iy \\ ork is 
only a labour of love fo1· •the mo\ cmont. I do not 
rnrnd cnt1c1sm, but I like facts , Mr. Wi lson. 
·well, 1 11 as rnry sony to •co my friend Herbert 
Sutcliffe loavrng \Vorkrng.ton; it " ·as a severe 
Lio"· to the " Town" and bandsmen "ith "·hom 
hD "as so popu lar. W c all '-.ish him tho best 
of luck "1th l11s new b>tnd "here, I fee l sm·e, he 
will make his piesencc felt. Good luck! H crbe1·t; 
please send me a fo\\ l i ncs some time. 
Wo1krngto11 To 11 n are a little d<'pleted at the 
p1coent bmc. :\fr Smcliffe, their conclnctor, has 
gone and Lho soprano •nncl •olo horn havl' left 
for .Scuntho1po, \\here \I ol'k has been fonnd for 
them. 'I\~esc a10 all good men, and a great loss 
to W 01k111gton, but thov "ill be a to\\ er of 
sLrength .to Lhon new ba11cls The whole trouble 
is nnemploymcn~, wh ich is plavrng ha,oc \\ith 
OL1mbcrland bands. 1 \\ iE'h the.sc men the best 
of luck rn theH new su no1 1ndrngs I notice 
Workrngton woie advcrt1s1no- for a locnl 
banclmastei, but I hca1 that ~nc of their 011 n 
bancl,mou has been appo111terl tempoi·arily. If, 
as I '1:iear, Secrc1a1 y Thompson rntenrls to rcsig11, 
Lhis WJll be anothet pos1t1on difficult to fill I 
,rnccrely hope h e will rcconsidet his decision, 
and lielp to stee r t.he band throtwh its present 
difficulties. Thrnk i t oYor, Joo , do~'t allo\\· your 
"ork lo be •all fo1 nothmg. 
N cthe1 ton held 1heu first slow melody and qu ar-
lcttc contesL rn then· cr1ew bandtoom and t hey 
iece1ved \eiy good cnt11os. The tcstpieces \\Ore 
own choice, aud tho results we 1·e: QLiartetto . 1, 
Lowca Oollie1y (\Y. Keu); 2, \Yo1krngton Town 
(H. SLtiul1ffe); 3, Nethei.ton (W. Petre). Slow 
melody: 1, R. Robertson (cornet), W ork·ington 
These fascinating instruments are positively 
the "LAST WORD" in 
PIANO ACCORDIONS 
By HOHNER, SILVER QUEEN, CO-OPERATIVA, SOPRAN/, DALLAPE, PIETRO SCANDALLI, GOLAN/, 
MARINUCCI, PANCOTTI, DELFIN/, BORS/NI. 
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'l'o\\n; 2, J. Shuttleworth (horn), Workrngton 
To\\n; 3, _.\_ Lister (horn), Lowca Colho1y. Tho 
adjudicator \\·as :\Ir. J. Kerr. I hear d1e1e was 
a very poor attendance of tho publ10. Saturday 
is really a bad clay to hold a conte&t, \>ith football 
matches and ' 0 many other aJrrnct10ns. I suggest 
you hold another citJ1er 011 a :\Ionday or Fnday 
mghr. 
:\Iaryport Sol11 ay arc makrng g1cat prog1 ess 
nm'. thnt they haYc :\Ir. F isher as tholl' regu lar 
conductor . I shall expect them to be about the 
best band m the Coun ty when 11oxt year's contests 
come along. I hope you are having full rehearsals 
to gi\ o :\Jr. Fis.her OYcry chance. 
Lo" ca Colliery, as usual, are keeping up to 
rhcll' usual pjtch w1r.h good r ehearsals, and \\ill 
be ready foi· anybody at a ll the local contests. 
Seaton Sih·cr have lost the sen ices of l\fr. Allan 
High, soprnno . of 'Vorkington To\\n, who 11ns 
t.hcir conductor I hear they a1e in Yc1·y low 
"atei· as regards the numbel' of players, but I 
hope you w1ll soon get fixed up with a bandmaster 
\\"ho "111 pull you r band round 
:\lost other bands in my chstrict are liaving 
a very quiet nme, but I hope tbey ha,·e had their 
money-boxes "ell filled dunng th-e Xmas and New 
Ye ar ·s playing . 
I "ish tho Editor, staff, fellow scribes, and 
bandsmen a Prospe1ous ::-;[ ow Year. 
CONSPIRITO. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
Tho Old Operatic !have been husy at the football 
matches and, as the attendances have been good, 
the band funds will haYO benefited accordingly, 
I l10pe. 
Ho1den Colliery attended the fm1eral of :\Ii. 
J. l\Iadchson, who played Eb bass for man y ) ears 
\\ 1th t.J1em; B lackhall also attendee!. I did not 
notice Ilorden's new bandmaster (:\Ir. Scorns) 
piesent. I hope you J-.avc got eYerythrng fixed 
up, )lr. ~I1ller, and are scttlrng down to a good 
\\ inter's practice. 
Blackball Oolltcry I must congratulate upon 
then· fine playrng at tho Dadi11gton Hippodrome. 
Every item "as :first class and the playmg \I as 
all tha t could be desi1ccL Tho progi·amrne "as 
" orth gorng a long way .to hear, •and I \I as ampl y I 
repaid fo1 the trouble of my JOLll'ncy. I heard 
uothrng but pTaise on all sides from a cro\\ clod 
audience . 
I am mformed there is to be an Associat10n con-
test at ·Gateshead in January, but I hea1 cl that 
Blackhall "ill not be e!.igibl<i. 
Easrngton Colliery I ha\ e no news of, but I 
t rust ornrythmg will be all nght rn l\fr Lee' s 
hands, and that "e shall sec them to the foie 
sho1 tly. 
Wingate am jogging along. I have Yei y littl e 
ne11 s of them, but I ihavo no doub t tihat they \\ill 
be ha1cl at work dming the "mtcr months to be 
p1opaied for tho contests. Lot us all sec that 
yom t\YO first prizes at Wheatley Hill \\ere no 
"flash in tho pan." 
Of all bands not mentioned I have no nc11 s. 
Oh, dca1 ! I 11 ish somebody in the cJ.1stTict '' oulcl 
promote a qua1 tctte •and slm\'-melocly contest ju st 
to keep 1nterest mov111g. I a m sure if achertisecl 
-0.nd orgamsed well it "ould be a paying pro-
posi t1011. ~-\.t ·whearley II1ll \IC used to have a 
good one, no\\, :\Ir. \Y alker, can "e not ha\ e 
thi' e\ent ievJYcd? 
E1e I pen my notes for a1iothcr month the no\\ 
year "111 ha\e arnvocl, so I will take this oppor-
tumt~· of "1&hing •all my follow scribes, readers 
and the Eclitor a Bright and P rosperous N ew 
Yeai. 'fHE CO_.\S'l'GUARD. 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
Bolton P L1blic gaYc a nice pi·ogrammo a L Lho 
Y.)LO A . and the aud1cnce appieciated .it \Bry 
much. 'l'herc are plenty of young players 111 tlus 
bane! that ought to do \\ell 
Bradshaw seem to be in tho clumps at p resen t ; 
"hat JS the matter? You oug0ht to ha Ye a 111ce 
band he10 as yo u have all the village to yoL1rself 
anrl plenty of youths to cll!1w upon . 
LO R. are Ycrv quiet; hc1e is anothu1 band that 
seems to lie lo\\ 111 winter, but this •I S the time 
to put the band m ship-shape ready for Hoxt 
SU 11llllel'. 
Bolton Boro' ar-e still bookrng engagemen ts for 
Dext summer. I hoar they arc booked aL :\Ian-
chester for the Coronation, \\ h ich speaks well 
for their p-erformanccs in •the :\I anchester pa1 ks 
lat summer. 
,Shall "e see any of out local bands at t he 
February Belle Vue contest? I am afraid tho 
cntbusias.m at Kearsley is no t so keen at p1escnt. 
Farm' orth Old chd not go to the Associat10n 
contest owing. I hear, to the n players berng busy 
\\ ith danco ban els. Hard lines for the othet 
mom bcrs of the band. 'rhe comm1 ttec should lake 
a firm stand m this matter and get these playel'S 
t o make up then· mi nds "hat they arc gorng to do . 
Walkden United played in the ma1ch contest, 
but did not catch tho Judge's oar. Still, try 
aga111 and your turn "ill come. 
Hallrncll ar e clomg \ety mcely undc1 theH 
ne" concl11ctor, bnt they must icmember that tho 
members of the band \Yill ·haYe to do their best 
also, otherwise there w.ill be no p1ogress. 
A note from a corrPspondont says that he had 
a great surpnso lookrng in Bolton Temperance 
bandroom 11hen h e sa1' :\Ii. Ii-. Nel son co11-
cltLcting. What about some ne\\ s fiom •this band? 
A Happy New Y <ia1 to al l. 
HALSHA W )I00R. 
S OUTH L ONDON N OT E S 
Hc10's "islung a Happy Now Y car to all bands-
men and those concc1ned 111 " Sprcadrng the 
Ligh t ." 
& DREAPER 
LIVERPOOL 3 
[ ~end my best "ishes to the Or.i stal Palace 
Banc! \\ho haYe \\01kcd 1c1y bard to keep up tho 
standa1d of bl!1ss bands a·t the Palaec. \Yha t a 
blow to Sn· Henry Buckland and the officials tho 
de, ti uct1on of the P alace must Jrnye been. I sin-
cerely hope that up hom the ashes 11 ill sp1 wg a 
D C\\ palace. 'l~hc m~rcy of it all is tha t there \\as 
no fcstn al 011. I dread to thrnk what \I ouJcl 
han' happened if the foe had occunccl on a Bunk 
holiday 01 the Band Feb tlYal Tho band gave 
a Yery creditable po1fou11anco on Sunday, 13th 
December, at the B B.O. Quire an m1usual pro-
g1au11no for biass. )fr. Delli s Wright cond ucted. 
NO\\ that 3 Olt a ie not rn bu s3., can I snggost a 
few rno1c colltests, such as HamYPll, Paddington, 
Romfoi cl, Le1 c(i,tc1 , etc. Thi s bnnd nn1st Jlisnfy 
its place 11l tho champ1011sl11p section 
Bnxton and Clapham are rcc0Ye1111f!' from rhe11· 
setback and, \\1th that li t tle l'X•tra nit of l11~k, 
rhoir able sccrcta1y, :Jir. R Cassel, should soon 
have them once again on the map 
Deprforcl Oc'nrral Hall ha rn had :\Iajo1· 
S Fairfield, :\'L V.O , L .R.A :\L , do" 11 to train 
them and they arP making progress. 
Croydon RoroPgh, under :\Ii· E ~Ii lcs, arc now 
\\Ork111g ,-Ny hard to keep up the oplcndid form 
so ably sho\\ n at t heir summer engageme11ts and 
they should all rally round their 'conductor and 
officials. 
South,Yark Born'· ~ow then, you lads of \Va!-
worth, yoll have a splcnchcl practice room, a sot 
of good rnstruments, fine library of music and, 
above all, .t.he support of the Borough. \Vhat's 
wrong? Find out and pll t the banrl on the map 
again. 
Cam born ell Sih·cr: The Committee of tins band 
are eager to attend eYe1y possible contest m 1937. 
They have a most pleasant practice hall now \\ith 
tho result that lhey lrn' c <Lll 11vorage of 20 to 
rehca1sals twice a \\Cok. :\I1 . A. E. Krng, con-
ductor, '1S \ery busy from 7 lo 8 p m. C\ ei y Fnda} 
givrng lessons lo tho enthusiastic membc1s \\!th 
plav1ng and theory. 
The teudcr fonlls for lho L. 0. 0. p:u k seasoll 
1tre now OL•t. :\Ir. Fiauk \Vllglit kno\\,; \\hat the 
public \\ant and the da) s of "anyrhrng docs ' is 
over. So get } our 1tcu1s "C'll rehvai oed ; aloo 
look to your d1•poitme11t 011 the otaml. R emem-
ber. you never k110\\ "ho Jo hsLeu1ng w you so 
g•l\C of you1 beoL and "Sp1cad the Ligl1l." 
I shall be pleased to ha1 c JIU\\ s holll am sec-
l'Ctary or band cone,pomlc11 t fo1 rncluo1011 1n !heEe 
notes. Send to ml', c / o tho Editoi. 
SOUTHSIDE. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
In spite of const itutional difficulrics, brass bands 
look like cntormg upon a bumper yea1· so far ns 
the requis1t1ou of then· sen ·ices arc concerned. 
\Yo in t lus district hope to take our share of these 
benefits. Sevcl!11 bands ill Bristol and tho \Yest 
haYe given aucht10ns for the D 13.C and ha\C 
had the plca~ure of m<'cting )fi·. Dems \'Ynght 
\Vh1le I Jrnvo not bl'cn able to obtain official 
rcwlts of the effo1 ts, I do not think any Bristol 
bands haYe been found suitable 011 th is occasion, 
but an oppo1tunity of another early audition has 
been gi·anted to some band, \\ho should take par-
ticular iioticc ·and act upon tho able cnhcism 
afforded t.hcm by .\[r. \Yright. 
Rad stock Silver ga' (' a b1 o-hours' conce r t for 
aucJ.1t1011 pmposes, 11h1ch 11·as attended by :\Ir. 
\Vnght, who presented trophies "on last SL1mmcr 
a ~ hhe Sbaftcsbm y FostiYal I am afaid, 11011 eYOl', 
that Radstock did no t gn·e of tben· best on tlus 
occasion (thi s is onh· a pe1sonal criticism). Tho 
bass and m1clclle of the band at tlmes "i're a step 
rn h ont of the cornet and trombone section, and 
a lack of mspiration and unco1 ta111ty spoiled cer-
tarn sections. Deportment, pa1 ticularly ,dulst 
play mg the " Nab on al A nthem," could ha Ye been 
impioved upon. ~.Ir . Ab1am 1s, ho11e'l"or, a hard 
"01ker, so that Jn pa} 1ng attention to him they 
cannot fail but to go the right "ay. 
I much regret to i cpo1 t that tho Dnstol Central 
Hall Band has ceased to exist. I unde1stancl tho 
11oublo has been that the Mission committee in-
fo1med the band that tbe whole of their efforts 
nwst be confined to mission work. 'fhis, after 
much hard wo1k and sacrifice by the members of 
tho band lO make themsohes more efficient by 
ichea1,als fo1 contesting It is no t for mo to 
Jt,clgo tho ughts and 11 rongs, bu t I \\·ould remind 
the players that man 0 a first-class band has been 
tho outcome of such disagreemen ts •and I hope 
the members will stick togethei and still contimte 
thci1 act" 1ties undei· a new name. I shall be 
glad to hea1· that this suggestion has been carried 
out. 
' Busto! ha s lost one of its b est-known band 
enthusiasts 111 the person of Mr l<'red Bro11 n, 
"ho has iust clrnd at the nge of 78. While ncvc1 
an ·amb1t10us pl ayer, Mr. Brown ,\ll] be best 
i emcmberecl for his \\ork in con11cct10n with the 
Hall of Freedom S1hor Band \\htch he originally 
founded some 40 years ago. :\fr Bro\\·n's greatest 
trait was his goncros1ty to bandsmen in the "ay 
of providrng them with employment and there 
arc, and must still be, many 111 B1 istol "·ho have 
benefited through hnn rn this "ay. Bandsmen 
in B1 istol will endorse these words and, with me, 
offe1· t he11 conclol0nce to his familv and 
ielatiYes. . 
Fishponds BL qnartctt<' and solo contest will 
be held on February 13th For further partioulars 
Sl'e m11101 ach cr tis<'mcnts. As this js intended to 
be an annual affair, I hope Bnstol bands will 
su pport this in i trnl <'ffort. T.he tcs.tp1eces (any 
W & R quartetto) "ill g0ivc every band a chance. 
Own choice in tbo solo contests and tho boys, up 
to 15 years, "ill be looked after 
Ki ugs" ood Evnngel will hold their eighth 
annual slow melody, au Yaric, duct and quartette 
contests on Saturday, :\Iai·ch 13th, in tho Evangel 
:\Iiss1on Hall, Krngswoocl. For dotails, sec minor 
aclvc1 t1se111C'nts column 
I hoard 01tv of Bristol B.L at a conceit at 
'l'attcrdo" n 'I~he playrng at .ti mes was smart, Lambeth Borough hold a veiy sllccessful con-
cert in the Yi' aterloo Road Chapel; several of 
the items were arranged uy M:r. G Daley, their 
conductor, and 111. R. J. JJobson's trombone solo 
"as ie11doied 111 maolerly style, al so i\Ir .T. 
Kendall's post ho1n solo met with rounds of 
applause. The band aic now t11rning tbe corner 
and \\ill soon be up to the old standard. 
b11t \\ hy do the cla1incts consistently attempt to I 
kad tho band, in stead of playing to the conduc- I 
tor's beat• )fr. \Vak0ficlcl mav as \\Oil not have 
been rhe 1·0 Mr. Erne't Scorns \ms applauded for 
lu s cornet solo, rendered rn tuneful style. 
Herc's wishing •uccess and pknty of woik for 
all 111 t ho Now Year. WESTERN BOO:\L 
I 
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SALFORD & DISTRICT 
N rne bnnds competed rn the class A con lost of 
i he Association, held on Sa tu i day, Decembe1· 
l9th, at ·the Wh1b1orth Town Hall , Higher Open-
sha\I. :\fr. 'l'. Easl<1 ootl, the adJucl1cator, gave 
first pnze lll solecL1011 to T1 afford Paik, who well 
deserved the <L\\ aHL Open sh aw Ong111al oamo 
second, but 10mpetl J10mo with pnrna1y honours 
w uhe ma.r(}h contest, 'l"rafford Park borng second. 
\Vh1t Lano arc geltrng nicely together .again 
and, so Secreta1y \\Till Earnshaw informs me, 
are ·going in for now instruments; chis sounds 
like busrness. .Ht. B . Po\\ ell, still \\caring that 
oher ubJO smile, is as clurpy as c\'cr and opti-
mistically predicts "somcth111g doing ., in tho 
new yoai. 
By tho way, I understand that their Xmas drn\\· 
\\as a good success, \\ell 111 fron t of last J>Car's. 
I •l10arcl Pendleton Publ10 recently at rehearsal, 
and, believe mo, they a10 a. ucat to l01sten to. 
A Happy ~ow Y car to all _-\. UDITUS. 
--SOUTH-WES'l' SCOTLAND 
_\_ Prosperou s ~c\Y Ye:n to onr Editor and all 
readers of the B B.N. 
A s urnnl, the band world is frozen stiff here, 
conscqucmly llC'\\'S is scarce. 'I'.hc championship 
prims haYO .all been handed out and it nmv 
rema111s for tho S.A.B ,_\._ ro take stock of tho 
Yarious contc•srs and i·epoi·t to the members. 
Galston had lhe ,honom· of giving rLn audition 
11 t the B B.O Jicaclquartnrs and they now await 
the lNHlt of their test. 
Ncwrnilns JrnYc not hcen busy late ly . Ho\rnvcr, 
they have harl their annirnl meeting; .a good 
repol't "as gi\ en, and officials appointed for tho 
ensuing yeai·. 
Darvel gave another broadcast from Glasgo\\ ; 
I should like rn hear ou1· bands play more of the 
cvpe of pieces that bandsmen consider brass hand 
music and lcaYe tho musical comedies, etc., to 
the orchc,t1 a'. I am uot referring particularly 
to Darvel'; bl'oadcast. Their playiug and the 
receptio11 \\'as clean in every way. Congrarula-
ciom to :\fr. Rogan on "inning the fourth-section 
champ10 11ship \\·1th Ah·a Town, \\ho are to be 
complimentC'd on th<'it enterprise and enthusiasm. 
It is "ith grcar, regret I learn of the death 
of Chris Va1ky. of Parkhead Forgo. Chris was, 
I think. \\ ith :\fofrkirk Band bcforc going to 
Clasgo11. H o \\as one of rho old pioncero Peace 
bo to hb nshes. 
1 a111 Slll'<' "c a1c all sore at heart hearing the 
fare of rhe Ct ,·sta l Palace. I do nof thrnk \VC 
shall "'er fi nrl anyth111g 'o take its place, no 
matrC'r \\here it JS put; it could ne\ er ha\c the 
,ame magnetic elm\\·. ~\_ great pity! REGAL. 
HARROGATE AND DISTRICT 
The annual meeting of thA Association was ho ld 
a t Hal'l'ogaro on D0cember 12th whc11, I am sorry 
to say, Ycry few of ou i· local bands \\·ere rcprc-
scnred. It is difficult to understand tho apath:, 
lll rcga1cl to rhe Associat10n I hope in their new 
year resolutions the slacke1·s \\ill put tho move-
ment 11·cll forward in th0ir mrnds and resoh c tc 
g•tYc it then· full support 
\Yotherby Town arn pulling \Yell together and 
I must congratlllate them upon jornrng up \\1th 
tho \Yest ·Riding .Somety Jt will give them an 
oppoL tuni tv for more contesting 
I "as pleased to hear that good pt ogress is 
being made "ith the ne\\ ly-formed band at 
Brompton . I hear they 1ha\ e purchased new rn-
struments and arc out to make things go, so I 
adnsc Northa!ll'rton to stick to their gnns. How-
e' er, clean co111pC'bt1on is often Yaluablc a11d I 
hope to hear of both bands doing "ell. 
Ripon City ai·c "orkrng hard and Jiaye had tho 
good fortu 110 to get then· soprano pl ayer back to 
them I hear their" hist driYc "·as qmte a success. 
Summcrbridge haYe difficulty 111 keeprng their 
p layc1s, O\\ ing to shortage of "ork rn tho <listrict. 
'l'111s is a pity and the only consolation is that 
they are onh· one of many sinul ar cases. I am 
plcasC'cl they continue to keep an interest in the 
Associa tion 
\)ha1 about Thnsk and So\\erby? ·After thei r 
fine "m at London I expected to hear q11ite a 1ot 
h om them Still, they may be a dark horse for 
ou, next co ntest. LEGATO. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
The Association solo contest at Croft \\as a 
defini te success. Tho cnti ies \\ere good and tho 
playing reached a faYotirable . standard. J . 
,,. arren, of Croft, "on the champ1onsh1p CLIP and 
agam sho" eel us "hat a fine solmst ho is. A p1·ty 
ho b as not been at tached to a real first -class ba11d 
\\here l)]S ab1htiPs co11ld haYc 1no10 scope. :\I i. 
Compton, of Rugby, \I.ho ad.iucl icatod, co1111ne11tccl 
on the playrng of the Jllll iors, \\ho ever:i 011e 
agreed d1splayocl great pronuso and gave rho11 
teachers much encoura.gemont by t0hon playrng. 
:\Ir. J Andel\5on, .rhe solo horn of tho Impe11al, 
was t he only one to garn a pnze at tho Rugby 
solo and quartd te contest. 'l':hcrc "01c se' era! 
enttics from L01 cester, \\ho, I .hope, will ·be more 
successful on some future occasion. :\Iessrs. 0 . & 
K O. :\Ioore, of \V 1gston, shared tho ·aclJ udicatrng 
Xorth Enngton \V :\'LC. have been fairly busy 
and at the next Assomahou contost should do well. 
Bond Street \Y. :\I 0 , under Mr. R Jackson, 
arc m good trim a1ow and rnho>trsals ruid a few 
engagements ihavP done them good. They were 
on parade for tho St. John Ambulance church 
parade and pla:>ed voiy 11 ell rndecd. 
Snibstonc Colliery, under :\Ir. Bon1ston, haYe 
another broadcast performance to give and I shall 
look forward to :hearmg thern . They have a i·cal 
good band and if they contmue with a few con-
·lests should be a ban cl to be reckoned 1n~h. 
FleckJ1cy Silver arc now persevering with a 
number of boys and I hope they arc as successful 
as K1b'''ot th rn t0h is dirPction Mr. H. V. 
Hawhelol' is doing his best to pull tho band 
together and :\fr. Radford, I understand, :has 10-
Jo111ecl and taken over the bandmastcrship. \Yell, 
hern's luck to their co111b1ncd efforts. 
K1bwo1°th Silver are gorng along really 11 ell and 
l expec.t in the near futul'e tho band \\ill be 
fort.her strengthened. 'I'hey arc all out .to .get 
back to tho efficiency of a few years ago, and I 
fee l sure t.hey wi ll do •it. .11I r. 0 . :\ Coore is attend-
ing regularly and the team spirit is good-so look 
out some of you ·Associat10n bands. 
Wigston played well at Birmingham •and I hope 
they WJl! soon be back to t he form they sho\Yecl 
at LeJccster recently. T~ei r re presen tatives at 
Croft contest d id well. They must have a r eal 
good horn and tiombono section. 
Impcnal arc rn good form ·and are a lways 
puttrng some acceptable programmes over a t the 
City football matches. I note Mr. ·S. Iliffe, then· 
conductor, has been performing on the trumpet 
at se1 era! " IIIessiah " concerts. 
Ratby Silver are now t1:ying to settle down. 
This band have suffered several losses in players 
but I think they are now on the up-grad<i. \Yh; 
not on tor for the Associat10n contest? 
Thornton, under :i'lh. J . Bancroft, are cloin" 
well, but they must interest the men by a bit 
of co11t-esting if they are to be kept keen . 
Ibstock, "ho used to be one of our b;;;r'bands 
have had a rough time, but I hea1 they now hav~ 
a good serviceable band. Now, :\Ir. Unde r wood 
how about showing your paces at a contest? Th~ 
Association °1s open to you and yoLt would nor 
regret the step by jomrng. Get the band back 
to tho old contesting clays when you were always 
in the limelight. 
I hope that the County bands will appear in 
force at the Leicester Festival. It JS for our ow11 
Infirmary and, apart from the benefits the bands 
will receive by contestmg, the cause shOLild hav0 
the sapport of every L eicesLerslure band. The 
schedules aie now ready. 
I close with best wishes for prosperity to all 
Leicestershire bands for the New Y oar. 
SE.\I PER EADE:\'L 
CORRESPONDENCE 
SALVATION AR:\IY AND :MISSION BANDS 
AND ENGAGE:\-fENTS. 
TO Tl:l.1' E DITOR OJI' TIIH "BRASS BAND NEW S." 
Sir,-Yom concspondent "Vivo" touches on 
a pornt I have often thought was a matter tl1at 
should. be ventilated, that is, whet.her .it is nght 
and fair fo1 bands connected with rel igious bodies, 
such as i.he Sal vat10n Army, that ob tam thea 
support under tho gmse of reJ ig10n, should com-
pete, and accept fees for park, radio and other 
engagements outside theu· own oro-anisations and 
in compet1t10n w.1th ordinary brass 0 bancls. I thmk 
t.he thousands of pounds spent by these bands fo1 
urnforms and instruments, \\h i ch is subscn bed by 
the public could be better used for t11c purposes 
for which it was given, namely, social and 
religious work. Personally I thrn k it 1s wrong 
for bands supported by relig10us fu nds to acc<ipt 
fees in competJt1on with bands that mainta1.i 
themselves purely on then· musical status.-Yours, 
etc •A. :\1. U . 
:\1anchester. 
• + + + 
A NATIONAL BAND FESTIVAL. 
TO THE EDI TOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NEWS. " 
Sir, - Now that the great national buildmg at 
S.) den ham, London, the Crystal Palace, the placo 
where !he brass band contest (h."110\\Jl ammw 
almost all brass bandsmen as the " Cryst,:J 
~alace Contest,") Jrns been J-.eld for so many yea1 0 , 
is uo rno10, I feel t h at there is a g1oat oppor -
tumty to rnstitui;e at some other stutable place J>l 
London a real national b1·ass band festival unclet 
the chrcct control of the members of the brass 
band movement I wou ld therefore suo-gest 1hat 
the L eague of Bands' Associat10ns, 0 " hi ch, [ 
belt eve, is tho most representative body at tJrn 
moment able to act rn the name of brass bands, 
call a meet.mg as early rn the new )ea1· as possible 
of all assocrntod bands affiliated to tl1e League to 
chscuss tb 1s great and very important quesbou 
concerning the brass bands of England. It seems 
co me rhat as we have the machrnery for puttuio-
such a project into opei·ation, with the co-opern'.'-
hon of the bands, such a musical festival, pmely 
in the rnto rosts of the bands themselves, wooild 
carry more weight n101s1cally and also be of 111010 
"idesprcad importance than ever 111 the pas t.-
Yours, etc. ROBT. :\IASKEL·L. 
:\T yt.bolmroyd 
+ • + + 
Ro BROADCAST Ell~GAGE~IENTS AND 
THE BORROWE D P LAYER. 
TO Tia EDI TOR OF THE u :BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir,-The letter signed "Siskm" m last month's 
issue rcmmds me of the boy 11 ho was caught bY 
the farmer lll ihis orcJiard, "iFlease si1 i t "as11 't 
me, it \\as Johnny Jones "·ho took you1 •apples.' 
This type of letter is not the way to concct an 
c,-.i[ If you know the true facts "hy not iepo1 t 
to your Associat10n? Perhaps the band you com-
plain of were short-handed on the day of the 
aucht1on, 01· is it a question of sour .grapos~-
Yoms, etc., V1'~TERAN 
+ + + + 
l3ROADOASTI>IG ·AND T H E BORROWED 
PLAYER. 
TO THE EDITOR 0 1' THE u BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sii·,-I quite agree with "Siskrn" and his letter 
abont the borrowed player, but he &hould not only 
blame the smaller bands for I know of a fi rst-
clas~ band who recently ·gave a programme of 
m usic from a stucho, and had tho usual letters of 
congratulations, bLit to my surpnse I foL1nd thev 
"ere built up from four small bands for the 
occas10n. If some of the people who send co11-
gratulat1011s could only attend some of these band 
rehearsals, what a shock they \Yould get. Again, 
I hear that one of our Associa!1ons is holchng 
a contest and allowmg ·bands to borrow fi\ c 
players. Fancy a band with a boll'O\\ eel soprano 
solo cornet, solo horn, trombone and cuphonrnm-
a quarter of a band. Of course, no second ba11-
tones, Lhird co1 nei;s, or thll'd horns will be bo1-
rowed ! \Vhy did they not make the contest for 
bands not to exc-eod 20 players, then this ru lo 
could J1avc boon altered to one bono\\·ecl pla~ e1 
But ihe game goes on and will continue to do so 
trn ti! ou1 Assomations are :firm and bandsmen sta1 t 
to play the game-Yours, etc., 'KUFF l"'IED. 
; 8 
THE AMATEUR SPIRIT 
\Vthat is an ,amateur? One who studies and. 
practises an art for love of it alone, and not for 
O'ain. r 'Vhat is a professional? One who studies and 
practises an ·al't for gain. He may . lov~ it, . but 
still he is riot an amateur. 
Wihat is a semi-professional? We f.ail to see any 
such person. Ei.ther love ~n· .ip~n must be. the chief 
consideration :w1th every rndiVJdual. It is easy to 
prove his non-existence. Put anyone cla-iminis 
suoh a description to t:he 't~st. Remove the ~ossi- · 
pility of ,gain-if he still sticks to the a~t he B .an 
amateur· if he does not, he JS a profess10nal. 
Tlhe de°g1'ee or extent of ·a person's ·gains ·are no 
criterion. If g11Jin dominates, :he is out to .get all 
he can· if rthe ,gain be little, ii; is so only because 
he ean~ot make it more. 
Them is no stigma attaching to the term or 
standing of professional; to practise a!t profes-
sionally is an honourable vocation. Discred·it 
falls on a professional only when he tries to profit 
by posing as an amateur. 
No professional poses as an am11Jteur innocently, 
since there .is nothing discreditable in being ·a pro-
fessional. When anyone seeks to appear to be 
what the is not he is a fit subject for suspicion. 
We deem the profession an honourable one, and 
the professional worthy of all respect. So much so, 
<that we see no objection to amateur bands eng~g­
cing professional assistance, openly. .But we thrnk 
that the worst thing which can happen to the 
amateurism of 'a band is to permit members to 
~ndulge in professional practices whilst posing as 
amateurs. 
We have seen ·thwt canker enter into many ·a 
band, ·and spread 1un~il .the band was destroy~d 
as ·an amateur orgarusat10n, and unable to exist 
1as ·a professional one. 
Scores of bands which once had considerable 
fame :have dropped into oblivion because they ,got 
into such a position that they could not move 
without ~ncurring expenses which th·oy <Jould not 
bear. The road of <Jontesting is thick with the 
bones of such bands. 
The only th.ing .that can maintain an "amateur" 
band which adopts .professional practices ~s a su ffi-
ciency of money, and that is >the one thing which 
most .bande hav~ not got. 
Amateur bands, as we know them, have to raise 
money by the personal contvibutions ·and the 
efforts of the .members, assisted perhaps by some 
music-loving friends. Public subscriptions, con-
oorts, bazaars, and all rtbe other ways and mea~1s 
for .raising funds entail a large amount of work, 
and our experience is that only men who .are real 
amateurs will do this work. 
When there are bandsmen who ooase to take in-
terest in the ordinary activit·ies of the band and 
have no interest in their music, .apart from re-
muneration for playing it, then the inevitable 
result is th·at the number of workers decreases, 
and the other .members become not only unequal 
to the work, but also dissatisfied wi•th the system 
which casts all the labour upon a few for the 
financial benefit of the others. 
Bands will do wisely to ·look far ahead, and to 
<0onsider well before embaTking on a semi-profes-
sional policy, where and ihow far it will lead, and 
whether the band can bear the burden it <is sure 
to entail. If their financial strength cannot do 
that, then the first step out of the amateur path 
is a dangerous one. 
We see no obje<Jtion to an ·amateur band en.gag-
ing a .professional. In that case ho is not a 
member of the band and his posit.ion is perfectly 
clear to every member. We always advocate p~·o­
fessional tuition, so far as a band can pay for it; 
they will find it a good investment. But we ·also 
warn bands against falling into the condition that 
t hey <:an neither go to .a <Jonoert, or an engage-
ment, or a contest, without the professional, 
whether they have the money ·to pay 'him or not. 
The ideal .band, the one wh·ich gives most 
happiness to .its members, the one which will 
flourish perpetually, JS ·the one m wJuch every 
member is a rtrue amal;eur, ·a member of the band 
only ·and ,solely fo1· the love of music. Where 
there is such a band it wji} be well for the mem-
bers to ,guard the ·secret of its success jealously. If 
ever they need or desire professional ihel.pers they 
should treat these on a purely business footing. 
Define clearly what they are engaged for, ·and 
make i.'1; i.rnder&tood that when the work is done 
and paid io1· the -0ngagcmc11t has ceased. 
We do not think that the a<Jceptance of paid 
engagements by a band affects its amateur status. 
Though ·a number of men may be <Jontent to pl._ay 
in a band without desire or expectation of financial 
.benefit, it is not rnasoneble that such 'a band 
should be ·at the beck and call of everybody for 
nothing. A band is quite right .in exacting a fee 
from people who have no special cla11m on the 
band's services, or to ask Temunerat10n to meet 
out-of-pocke·t ·and band expenses. It is not t·he 
mouey a player receives for an engagement that 
does iharm, bLit the desire to profit from t he band's 
work. Many a player cannot afford 'to attend 
an engagement without being rnimbursed wa,.es 
lost or expenses incurred by ·attending it, and that 
sho.uld not be expected from anyone. It is not 
easy to steer the s afe course, but to keep on safe 
ground is worth a lot of consideration. Far better 
for the band to decline an engagement than to 
permit any member to exact conditions which are 
unreasonable, and unfair .to other members. 
An -amateur band th.as safety only in amateuri·sm, 
,and if bands se.t themselves to <Jultivate in their 
members a spirit of true amateurism there is no 
reason why they should not ·always remain a happy 
and prosperou·S band. Let them ,guard against any 
deviation from •the path of amateurism. Pro-
fessional·ism in an .amateur band .always starts on 
·a small scale. Whenever or wherever any member 
of ·an ·lllmateur band claims special privilege or 
consideralion then is the 'time to deal with the 
danger, for that is the beginning of i t. 
Rules are very well, so far .as they can go, but 
in a vo luntary ·association the strength of Tules 
is only in wilJ.ing observation of them. The 
'1."estraining power must be in the players, and 
that is why we urge bands to <Jultivate .the 11Jmateur 
spirit and to instil into their members a feeling 
of pride in their amateur status. It can be done-
it <is being doue-and where >that is so banding 
is a joy .and a pleasure, and social intercourse is 
undisturbed by mercenary disaffection. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
A 'Happy and Prosperous New Year to all. 
The last of the series of contests iheld by the 
S .. A.B. Association took place ·at Stirling on 
D ecember 5th, when eig>hteen bands competed. 
'l'here was quite a .good attendance of the .general 
publi<J, and i t was quite evident th11Jt there is a 
lot of interest taken in these four th class jun<ior 
bands. 
Here I want to make a serious <Jomplaint ·about 
'tlhe arrangements for those who attended the 
contest. It was a miserable winter's .day with 'a 
.lot of snow ·and why people were made to stand 
aibout 'in the slush runtil iust ·before t he <Jontest 
started no one <Jould· understand. The blame can-
not be put on :Secretary Ale:>eander ·as he was 
busy with the hand draw elsewhere, but what 
were the other officials doing by not having tho 
doors open for people to get in? And here is 
another grouse; when the door·s were open and 
people .got inside there were no seats ·available. 
Yes· they were turned to the walls. I saw some 
elde;ly men, with sticks, trying to get a seat, but 
the weight of lifting the ·Seats round was too muoh 
for them. I have no hesitation in saying that 
unless better ·arrangements are made in the future 
the <Jontests will never be 'a financial success. It 
seems to me •that •a general overhaul of these 
<Jontests is long overdue. One feels th.at a ,great 
deal more ought to be done for what 1t costs the 
bands for their one <Jontes~ each year. 
Now, you band enthus18:sts, put your !heads 
together ,and see if we can Jmprove matter.s. 
SANDY McSCOTTIE. 
EAST ANGLIAN NOTES 
May I take this opportunity of extending to •all 
bandsmen, and their families, .the w,ish tha·t 'the 
·coming year ma:y- be one of many happy .and pros-
perous ones 'and ·that the brass band· movement 
may enjoy a !ar.ge ·amount of success, so that all 
who have any part to play in its government or 
organisation may feel well repaid for .aJl the 
work put in. 
I feel sure ihat you all wou ld wish me to say 
·to our old friend Mr. E. T. •Ruffles that we con-
gratulate him and wish him the very best t h ings 
that it is possible to wish now that he is married. 
I was OJ1e of 'a few favoured folk who were let 
!!1tQ the secrot that h e was being wed. I under-
stanc:J that on the gre.at ,clay (December 20th) four 
of lh:s Reepham ba!1dsmen gave him the surprise 
of ibis hfo my tur111ng up ,at church and forming 
a g·uard of honour for him and his bride. 
There i.s not much to report this month, so far 
as eng.agements 'are concerned. The quar.te.tte 
contest a-t Thetford went off 0.K. Quite a few 
bands did not think it worth while to .attend, but 
those tha.t did enjoyed j.t very much. Person-
.ally, I thought tha t it was a rna!ly good effort. 
T.he form IS"hown by some of the bottom-section 
parties speaks well for the tuture of these contests 
These are run with t he idea of fostering interest 
during the slack periods ; what a pity ·that bands 
do no t take the <Jhancc offered 'them by competing 
'and so . ·keep themselves in trim. Mr. Ruffles Jrnd 
to leave early as he had · to get to Wymondham, 
whe1·e Reepham w<Jre fulfill.i.ng their big engage-
ment at the Traders' Exhibition. Congratulations 
to all who wore in the pr-izes, also >to ·all who 
were not. 
Cawston did not -0ompete at Thetford, but went 
to a quartette contest .at Rugby on the 12th; 
Tather a long way to go, but all the same not .a 
bad move 'as it lets other folk know that East 
Anglia is ,alive. 
As f.ar .as the shor.t hi.story of Soham is con-
cerned this will th.ave ·to ·stand over until next 
momh, as Mr. Talbot has been too busy to lot me 
have par·ticul>ars. I wish to thank ·the Editor 
and his staff for the oppor.tunity given to me, 
and may I say that I hope ·the New Year will 
br,ing a host of new readers and many more 
fri end·s for the one and only "Brass Band New.s." 
OLD B.B. 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
'11hi·s being the appropriate time for well-
wishers to extol their generosity for the future 
welfare of others, I ioin the multitude in 
wishing to ·all ,and sundry, in the band movement, 
but particularly to those long-suffering mar.tyrs, 
commonly called, among.st other names, "band 
secretaries," .a most Prosperous New Y car. I 
may, during the coming year, meet many happy 
bandsmen, but a .happy band secretary is too much 
to hope for. I trust all bandsmen will take the 
hint. 
Probahly the oldest band ·association in history 
is rthe w ,arringt-0n Band >Association, formed in 
1892. They have func tioned without ·a break dur-
<ing the whole of that period. Apart from 
ar.ranging ·all matters <Joncerning musi<J in the 
parks for the local Council, .they .also rnise sub-
sr-antial •sums for local charities annually. A .grant 
to the "William Rimmer Memorial Fund" has 
now been forwarded. 
The coincident .debut of rthe new Subscription 
-Band of W~dnes augurs well for •a successful 
reign, for it was on the proclaiming day of the 
new K ing's reign that the band made its bow .to 
their benevolent subscribers. I .am •told the royal 
event -su ffered nothing of ·its digni ty from .t he 
musical aspect of the ceremony. Mr. N. B. 
Harper (conductor) is to be <:ongr·atulated on w 
quickly l'lUpplying tJ1e needful for the importa.nt 
day. 
It is not often one gather.s the opportunity of 
a contest near Xmas. The event of the M'an-
chester Association would I think be most satis-
factory to the offici·als. Y.Cany .present differed 
from the adjudicai:or in his statement that he had 
not he·ard a good perfo1·mance from any of the 
competing nine bands. Personally, the render-
ings of ·al! the hands by far exceeded my expecta-
tions, and none 0£ them had need to be ashamed. I 
It was on ly in the interpretations that many of 
them failed. The portrayal of national char.actel' 
1is esse.nti al in song selections, and " ·Songs of 
Sco tland " (the testpiece) offered 'ample scope for 
that. 
Kent Street lVEssion (Warrington) who won the 
event last yea-r, and were expected to retain the 
honour, were very unfortunate, in that three of 
their number were ·unavoidably 'absent. The 
handicap proved too mu<Jh for them. -although 
.their performan<:e was very p leasing. The absence 
of three player-s seems >to have had 'a restrnining 
influ ence on the others, and one felt the dis-
<:ouraging effect. 
W a1-r,ington bands seem partial to t he Man-
<Jhester A·ssociation, for 'another band of th.at dis-
tr ict were ·also after honours. In taking on "8-0ng.s 
of ·S<Jotland," Grappenhall Subscription were mo1·e 
imbued by valour than discretion. I have no 
recollection of thorn ihaving <Jompeted ·at ,a <Jontest 
before. Their efforts to overcome the difficulties 
of this fine selection .arc t-0 be commended, bu.t 
I should adv·ise 'somerhjng easier .next time. Try 
the ·F 'ebruary contest .at Belle Vue. Anyhow, 
keep up the contest spirit, it is .a sure and only 
way to progress. 
G\.azebury's broadcast recently ·again proved 
,that Mr. Holden, the secretary, ihas still got a 
good band. I heard many favourable comments 
regm·ding .their progi,amme and performance. I 
:hea·r also there is likely to be ·an in teresting <1hange 
in the band, one th·at will be pleasing ·and accept-
.able to the members. 
~fr. Reuben Hesford, conductor of Irlam Public, 
believes in keeping his band busy during the 
winter-time prepar·atory to thei-r extensive sum-
mer season. A concert was he ld in the Irlam 
Conservative Club recentlv, which showed tlrn 
band to be ready for any :Calls. Mt'. Hesford is 
t he type of conductor who still upholds the dignity 
of good music. No tripe or fancy music degrades 
his progr·ammes. 
I regret to xeport the un ~imely death of Joe 
Tickle, j unr., son of Joe Tickle, formerly of the 
Glazebury and Crosfield'.s Bands. Young J OD ·also 
played trombone for Grosficld's. The sympathy 
of all bandsmen will go OLit to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tickle in ·their 'sad bereavement. 
The mention of Cadishead Public reminds me 
that Jack Ellison, t heir conductor, is a close 
relativ-0 of Mr. Hor·ace Fi.nch, the popular radio 
organist of the Empress Ballroom, Blackpool. 
'l'he EUison family, of whom Mr. Finch is an 
offspring, a re well known ,and can boast a con-
tinuous connection with 'bands and orchestr.as for 
more than 115 years. At least that .is as far as 
their ihistory oan be traced. A brother of J .ack 
Ellison i s W . Elli son, the celebrated cornettist, 
once of Crosneld\s, .St. Hilda's and now conductor 
of Coventry 1Silve r, while their father was the 
well-known Roger Ellison. 
Cadishead gave ·a first;-class concert >at t he Ir\.am 
Soap Works .to entertain the pensioners 'and 
officials of that .firm. The band, I unders.tand, 
were in ,good form ,and were 'assi.sted by Mr. Alf 
Leach, ,solo cornettist, in the unavoidable absence 
of ·Harry Oakes. 
I thad a pleasant evening at the Jlickershaw 
quartette <Jontest, where they do know ho'". rto 
make visitors comfortable. Friend Fogarty JS ia 
jovi·al host, 'but tlhe poor ·response to his appeal 
for emrjes put him J'ather in the dumps. They do 
not run these events ·at 'Hickershaw to make 
money, but to encourage budding talent. The 
tussle betwee.n Baxendale'·s 11Jnd Grimethorpe was 
worth the visit; the honours, to my mind, went 
to the right party. 
I have of.ten <Jommented on the l·arge number 
of bands .to the acreage< of this dis.trict, and 
therefore should have no difficulty in filli-ng up 
my ·allotted space. Need I remind hand sec1·0-
taries tlhat we scribes need their help. A post-
card will ·always reach me, addressed c/o the 
'B.B.N . to SUB-ROS·A. 
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ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
Stalybridge Old · are still Jiav·ing ·good rehearsals 
and keepmg ·UP to concert pitch. Their new band-
room is far betLer than the old one. I heard .them 
rehearsing recently and I was very pleased wilh 
their playing. Best wishes l 
Stalyb1·idge Bora' have had a bit of trouble 
recently; Mr. G. Barber their bandmaster, 
resigning. I .hope you have fixed up with another. 
What ,about a few lines, Mr. Bennett? Some 
good young material ~n this band. 
Mottram & Broadbottom, under Mr. T. 
Goddard an old <Jontestor, ,are not rallying Tound 
this gentleman 'as t;hey oug.ht. Give Mr. Goddard 
all !Jho attention you can and attend rehearsals 
regularly, t hen note the difference in your pl·aying. 
T'intwistlo Public: Mr. Dyson informs me tJi.at 
the band are playing on the Glossop Football 
Field, whore they .always get a good Teception. 
Glossop Old: Mr. J. Pickering sends 'along this 
usual monthly notes. H e states that the band 
·are busily rehearsing and everything points to .a. 
successful season. On December 26th the band 
and club members held their annual supper; on 
December 14th the band played for the Pro-
clamation of H.M. King George VI. 
'DHOMPSON CROSS. 
BRADFORD & DISTRICT 
J3y thB time th€se notes appear bandsmen will 
nave been busy doing the ·usual Christmas rounds. 
I hope t he .hunting has been good, .and that both 
the band·s 'and the men'·s treasuries have been 
greatly enri<Jhe.d . F'?r the new ~ear, ihere's wish-
ing everyone, onclud111g the Editor .and ·staff, t,he 
best that .they would themselves ihave. 
I w.as privileged to hear Black Dyke at tho 
Centr·al Hall, Br-adford, on .Sunday, December 
13th. The .afternoon programme was indeed dull, 
out t he pl·aying was good. Mr. H. Robinson 
delighted with his trombone solos; this was, in 
fact the bright spot in <the afternoon's proceed-
ing;, Howev-0r, in tho evening the whole atmos-
phere was different, the programme was good 
and magnificentl.Y .Played. Mr. :f!:. J •ackson \yas 
in his usual bnlhant form in ibis solos, whilst 
~fr. ·R. Jones was a :host in ihimself. Needless to 
say, the Hall was packed. b.oth >after.noon and 
evening thereby grea·tly assisting the Xmas cause 
so e·arn'estly wol'ked for hy those in ·authority 
at the Hall. 
Canal Ironworks have been busy ,also sin.::e .the 
time of my last notes. Eastbrook H all Brother -
hood was well attended when t hey gave ·a Sunday 
afternoon concert 'there. The band'·s p1aying was 
excellent, ,and Mr. L. 'Salt delighted with his 
trombone solo. The .annual coµcert at YV oodhouse 
Grove .School was also attended by t he band, 
supported in a humorous vein by their pres!dent, 
Mr Edward P .arkinson, and some of h>J.S fnends . 
Mr: Parkinson's daughi;er, P .ati·icia, is soon. go!ng 
to bo known as t he lady cornettist of Hie d istrict. 
I ·am given t-0 ·understand that Mr. Edward 
P.arkinson presented the band£men with medals 
on 1\Vedn esday, December 16th, in <Jommemorat ion 
of their su<Joess at the Crystal Palace. 
Salts have set tled down ·ag·ai.n to ·a good winter's 
practice. Mr. Hawley thas now a full band, 'and 
Mr. F . H aigh has been signed on .again for 'a fur-
.!Jher twelve month·s. 
Baildon .still keep jog.gin.g along, tf:a ving exce!-
lent practiocs, but they <Jould do with an addi-
tional man or two. BEE BEE. 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
A Happy .and Prosperous New Year is my sin-
oore wish to ·all the i·eaders of the good old B.B.N. 
Ollerton Colliery gave 'a concert at their Wel-
fare Hall on December 13th, which was mu<Jh 
,appreciated. . 
Langwith attended .Sheffield contest and gamed 
second pri1,e with .a very good performance. Con-
gr·atulations ! :Yir. Grant. . . 
Creswell Colliery •are q:iie.t iu st a.t presen·t, but 
I hear that they are gorng to Lewester con lest 
and ·all other <Jontests possible. They :have got a 
very good band toget1her, .and I ,am surn with Mr. 
Moo> at .~he helm we can look forward to good 
re&u 1 ts. ffi ld . . . 
'Vorksop did very well ·at She . e 111 ~a111111g 
third prize, and I hope. they k eep contestrng, 'as 
I am sure they collld bm~d ·up a good band here. 
Mansfield are ve ry quiet 'a~ present, but this 
band will be spriuging a surpnse shortly, as they 
are working we ll together.. . 
Bolsover Colliery are having new u111forms and 
ontend .to start contesting again. 
Clipstone passed their 'audition and th.ave been 
offernd a elate, February 3rd. They gave a .coi:i--
cert ,at Edwinstowe on 20th December. This is 
another band w:ho are having new ·umforms. 
Yv elbeck attended Sheffield <Jontest, but w~re 
unsuccessful. Better luck .next .time, )1r. Snuth. 
What .about L ei<Jestor? THE REPORTER. 
~Continued from Page 2.) 
H ERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated cornettist (late of \Vingates) is now ?pen for eng.agements 
as Soloist or Teacher.-The Library, Parnn Lane, 
Winton, :Ma nchester. 
OPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral ConteslB. T. PICKERING, 28 Kin& Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brau Band 1:rainer and 
• Adjudicaror, is open ro teach or 1udee any· 
where. Terms:-BAND TEACHER. Resale, York& 
'Phone, lX Ressie. 
SCALE SHEETS FOR ALL VALVE INSTRU· MENTS. Major Scalos. Hd. per. sheet and 
postage.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskme Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
MARCHES: 
"NO REPULSE" 
"MOUNT LAVINIA " 
"LYDNEY PARK" 
"R UARDEAN " 
"THE FL YING SQUAD" 
" GILL BRIDGE" 
"GROVE HOUSE" 
" TRIOMPHALE" (Processional March 
Price of each March: MWtary Band, 28 parts 4/· ; 
Brass Band, any 20 parts, 3/-. Extra parts 2d. each. 
Post Free. 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N.7 
T ENOR and BASS TROMBONE SCALE SHEETS. Price l !d. per sheet, and postage.-WRIGHT & 
ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool , 6. 
Jackson·s Band Instrument Works 
Jeffrey's Place, London, N.W. I. 
Cornets THOROUGHLY overhauled and best 
quality silver-plated, 35/·, and returni:d 
carriage paid, looking like ne~, and what is 
more to the point, PLAYING hke new. 
Send to-day, and get real satisfaction. (2) 
Brass Bana conttsts. 
SALISBURY 
The W essex Associa tion will hold their Annual 
Contest in the Victoria Hall, Salisbury, on 'f?atur-
day January 23rd. Four ·sections. Testpieces : 
Cha.'mpionship section, "Recollecti.ons of 'Aube1: ;; 
~W. & R .) ; section A, " R eco llections of V e~·d1 ,, 
(W. & R.); section C, " Round the Camp Fue 
(W. & R.). Full particulars can be obtarned from 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. A. ·F . .Southey, 73 Wolseley 
Road, Freemantle, Southampton. 
GATESHEAD 
T.he Northern Counties' Amateur Brass Band 
Associatiori w.ill thold .their Annual contest ait 
Gatesheac:J, O'll .Saturday, J ,anuary 30th. OpeR to 
all Association hands. Testp,iece: "Recollections 
of Auber" (W. & R.). March: Own choice. 
Adjudioator: Mr. W~lfred Dawson, Black.hall. 
"Newcastlo Chronicle " Challenge CL!,p and 
Horner Challenge Cup. 
Secretary, Councillor J_ Scott, J.P., 5 Briarwood 
.Street, Fence Houses, Co. Durham. 
BELLE VUE (MANCHESTER) 
FEBRUARY BRASS BAND CONTEST 
The annual February Contest will 'be held on 
.S.atLtrday, February 6th. Three sections~Selec­
t1on, March and Hymn Tune. Cash prizes and a 
Challenge Trophy will be offered in each ~ection. 
Full particulars .and entry forms obt11Jinable from 
The Hand Contest .Secreta1·y, :Belle Vue (Man-
chester), Ltd. , Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, 
Manchester, 12. 
COALVILLE 
The Leicestershire Association will ihold ibheir 
Championship Contest in t he West End Club 
Coalville, o.n .Saturday, February 6th. 'l'wo sec'. 
t10ns. Section 2 test piece : " The Gall of Youth" 
(W. & R.). March: Own <Jhoice. Full parti<Julars 
from the Association Secretary-
~tfr. C. A. Anderson, 8 W·anlip Avenue, iBirstall, 
'Lmcester. 
LEICESTER BRASS BAND FESTIVAL 
Tihe Fourteenth Annual Brass Band Festiv,al 
will be held on ,Saturday, March 6th , 1937. Four 
sections. ,Section-one testpiece: " Bizet" (W. & 
R.) . ~Section-four testpiece: "The Call of Youth" 
(W. &; R.). Adjudicators: Messr·e. Denis W.rjght, 
J. Brier, A. J. Ashpole, and G. H . M ercer. 
.Schedules now ready. 
Hon. ·Secretary, Miss Edith E. W.illiams, 8 
Nelson Street, London ·Road, Leicester. 
PADDINGTON (LONDON) 
T.he London & Home Counties' Associa tion will 
hold the Annual Spring Contest in the B aths Hall, 
Paddington, Queens Road, London W. 2., on 
Saturday, March 13th. Three seotions. Test-
pieces: Championship section, " Bizet " (W. & 
R.); third section, "Hiawatha" (\V. & R .). 
Deportment prize. Only a limited number of 
entries will be accepted. 
Secretary, Mr. H . H. T'homas, "Llanfoir," 
81a Lodge· Lane, Gray.s, Essex. 
OXFORD 
The Oxford Asso<Jiation will hold their Annual 
Contest on ·Saturday, June 12th, 1937. Junior-
section testpieoe, " The Call of Youth " (W. & R.). 
¥ull details late r. Note t he date I 
Secretary, Mr. H . C. :Paish, 4 Queen ,Street, 
Abingdon, Berks. 
PENYBONTFAWR (near Oswestry) 
In connootion with the Penybontf.awr & District 
Agri<Jultuml Socierty a Brnss Band Conte·st and 
:Yfalo V oice Competition will be ,held on Saturday 
June St:h. ' · 
Cla-ss A ·testpieces: " Recollections of Wales" 
(W. & R.) 1and March, own choice. Prizes: £15 
,and Silver Rose. Bowl for conductor; £8; £4; £2. 
CJ.ass B testp1eces: " Pride of Wales" (W. & 
R.) and ~'forch, own cho ice. P1.,izos: £8 · £4 · 
£2 · £1 ' ' 
Entry fee, £1/1 /-; closing date for entries, 
April 24th. 
Adjudioator, Mr. J. Brier. 
1Secretary, Mr. R. Ll. Roberts, The Stores, 
Penybontfawr, near Oswestry. 
SUNDERLAND 
PREL.JMIN ARY NOTICE. 
'Dhe ·Southwick Fote Committee will hold a. 
Contest in July. Date to be announced. Test-
pieces: Choice of " Re<Jollections of BeHini " or 
" Recollections of Auber" (both W. & R.). The 
contest will be held in the Victoria H all, .Sunder-
land. Two challenge cups, ·specials for soloists, 
and prizes to the value of £20. Full particulari> 
later. 
Organising Secretary, Mr. A. Burdon, 28 Nor th 
H ylton Road, Southwick, Sunderland. 
BUGLE, CORNWALL 
THE 20th ANNUAL WEST OF ENGLAND 
BAND.SMEN'S FESTIVAL 
will be held on 
SATURDAY, 17th JULY. 
Open Competit ions for the "Royal Trophy," 
·and other Valuable Prizes. 
Testpieoos: Class A (open). (a) March; (b) 
Selection, " Wagner'.s Works" (W._ & R.). Cl11ss 
B (open). (a) March; (b) National P ·atr.iotic 
Selection, "Songs of England" (W. & .R.). 
Open deportment class . 
Adjudicator selected. 
For schedules .and particulars apply-
The Hon. Secretary, Mr. F . J. P. RICHARDS, 
'l'HE 1SQUARE, iBUGLE, CORNWALL. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
Bridgwater B and Fe&tival will be held in Blake 
Gardens, 'Br·idgwa ter (40 minutes' run from 
Bristol), on .Saturday, Augu st 14th. 
Open Champions.hip. T estpiece, choice of " I 
Capuletti," "II Bravo," or " The Mountain 
Sylph" (all W. & R.). Prizes: Shield and £20 ; 
£14; £10; £5. 
Class 2. Testpiece: "The Call of Youth " ('V. 
and R.). P rizes: .Shield and £10; £6; £4; £2. 
March <Jontest {own choice) and Uniform and 
Deportment Competi•tion. 
Massed band performance. Ma1·ch, "Para-
mount" (W . & iR.). 
Closing date for entries: 12th Ju ly. 
Adjudicator: Mr. G. 'V. Cave. 
P a1·ticulars and schedul es from Mr. R. J _ 
Seviour, 1 Cornboro' Place, Bridgwater, .Som. 
s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s 
8 I l l H v , .,.,./ ,. v e . · ... 1 I //. e s '· ' .. // 8 
S H S H S The H I Uniform Clothing & Equipment ~ 
S Co. Ltd. ~ 
S Wish their many friends ~· I a ~erp ~tO$perOU$ jle\t.l l)ear I 
S and S § assure them of the same H 
B DEPENDABLE "UNIQUIP" SERVICE ff 
S as i·n the past S 
S H s THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. ~ 
V 10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C.l o· 
:(? 'Grams: "Uniquip," London 'Phone: Clerkenwell 5551/2/3 f:? 
V Northern Representative: Mr. J. CLARKSON, V e 3 Brereton Drive, Kempnough Hall Rd., Worsley, Manchester ('Phone: Walkden 2401) f:? 
s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Free! 
TO BANDMASTERS AND BANDSMEN : 
Our 32 pages illustrated booklet of the new " BRITISH 
STANDARD" BAND INSTRUMENTS-guaranteed by the 
leading house in the trade, yet amazingly low in price. 
In your own interests learn more about these remarkable 
instruments by posting this coupon to-day. 
$\P..~oAR\) 
'CR\1\S\-\ \t\Sl~!l-\_JJ ·----------COUPON ---·· 
o .. "1D ---- ::::-.:::::-.::: 11"'1' ---......;.-::::: -~---~ --_::.:::-----=:::..-::::. 
Send booklet of" British Standard" Instruments 
Name ... ...................... ...... . ................ ... .. ............. . 
Address .. .. ........ ... ... , .... .. ..... .. ............................. .. 
• I 
I 
I 
:::- ::::;::::::.- ---- --
- ::;...-- -=: - B d _ :::-- an ....... ... ..... .. ...... ............................................ . • ~ -- ··-·······-········ B.S. BAND INSTRUMENTS, STANHOPE PLACE, LONDON, W,I 
I F YOU ARE INTERESTED in Cornet, Euphon-ium, Trombone, Sopra.no. a.~d Horn Solos; 
Duetts Qua.rtettea, Home Practice Books, and 
Tuton' for a.ll Brass Ba.nd Instrument•. plea.ae a.sk 
for our SPECIALITY LIST, a 12-pase Catalogue, 
which we will send gratis and post free.-
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6. 
Printed by " Daily Post" Printers, and Published by 
WRIGHT & RouND (Proprietors, A. J, Mellor and W.· Hals~y), at No. 34 Erskine Street, in the 
City of Liverpool, to which address all Communica-
tions for the Editor are requested .to be addressed. 
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